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ABSTRACT
The Role of Information and Knowledge of Weather
Warnings in Marine Access Behavior: A Field Experiment in
Coastal Area of Bangladesh
by
HASAN Khan Mehedi
Doctor of Philosophy
The world’s largest mangrove forest named Sundarban is located in the Bay of Bengal.
Due to richness of aqua and forest resources, the coastal community of Khulna district
of Bangladesh immensely depends on the forest for income and livelihoods, all the
year round. For extracting resources, thousands of people enter into the forest by
crossing river, generally with small boats. The region faces various natural disasters
repeatedly. Each year about 13-14 cyclones are formed in the Bay of Bengal, which
are threats for coastal households. Those hazards bear more risk for marine entrants.
Analyzing coastal households’ marine access for two warning periods from a survey,
we show that various personal and familial characteristics, and forest dependency are
associated with marine access during warning periods. Deficient, delayed and
confusing warning weather information can cause higher marine access even during
warning signal periods. In the similar way, lack of knowledge on warning weather can
also increase risky marine entry during warning signals. In this context, easy
availability of warning weather information and knowledge development may help
households in making right decisions about marine access, especially during warning
signal periods. We conducted a field experiment to investigate the effects of
information and knowledge on marine access during warning weather periods. Using
micro-level survey data, in repeated experiment settings on the Sundarban dependent
coastal households in Bangladesh, we show that receiving on-time weather
information significantly reduces households’ marine access during warning signal
periods, if information is reliable. Information from unknown sources do not affect
marine access significantly, probably because of distrust. Receiving training on
warning weather significantly reduces marine access during warning signals but the
effect fades out over time. Receiving both treatments (information and training
combined) also significantly reduces marine access. The treatment exerts higher effect
than solely receiving warning weather information. We also notice positive spillover
of the treatments that significantly reduce neighbors’ marine access during warning
weather periods.
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PREFACE
My PhD journey is packed with several extreme events in both ends. It is and will
remain one of my memorable parts of my life. It encompasses huge hopes,
uncertainties, adjustments, sacrifice, learnings, experiences and achievements.
At the very beginning, I used to think how to complete PhD thesis in a three years
program, where topic is finalized almost at the end of year 1, and need to submit the
thesis few months before the end of year 3. After several meetings with my Chief
Supervisor Prof. HONG Fuhai, he initially approved my proposal on experimental
research. I got huge literatures and other supports for idea development from him. I
have few experiences of handling empirical research but I have not dealt with field
experiment. I considered that I could learn a new dimension from Supervisor who is
seasoned in the field. This was my main motivation for considering experimental
research. When Nobel committee duly acknowledged this approach through awarding
Nobel Prize in Economics in 2019, I personally felt happy and pleased.
In the very first year of my research, I got an opportunity to attend in a 3-days
workshop titled ‘empirical strategies for policy analysis’ in the University of Tokyo,
Japan. I thank the Department of Economics, Lingnan University for sponsoring the
event. Professor Joshua Angrist of MIT led the workshop. In a session, I got chance
to share my research proposal through which I got idea of differentiated treatments and
estimation techniques. My Chief Supervisor guided me to incorporate those. For
strengthening my data play skill, I completed econometrics course taught by my Cosupervisor Professor CROZET Matthieu Daniel at Lingnan. I learned a lot from his
pragmatic teaching with Stata data play. I also got huge support him for my research
data analysis as well. I am thankful to Professor Matthieu.
My research is related to warning weather signals. One treatment is to provide warning
weather information to the coastal households. I was striving to get few shots of data
for baseline and for experiment. From time constraints perspective, I was eagerly
waiting for warning weather to appear in Bangladesh so that I can conduct experiment,
get required data and speed-up the research. I want to share an interesting feeling.
People (including me, my family and off course coastal people) do not welcome any
x

warning weathers. Contrary, I was waiting for those. Several of my close people
funnily asked, why am I expecting warning weathers to appear and doing such research.
Off course, it is natural phenomenon. However, I will highly be happy if my research
can contribute to the potential policy in reducing risky marine access.
Field survey conduct was one of the most challenging parts of the journey. We visited
the field immediately after warning weather was over. Sometimes we did not get any
local transport to reach respondents’ home. Rural muddy roads were challenging. Even
after lowering signal, weather does not become as normal condition instantly. In some
instances, rain continued for additional days. Most Sundarban dependents do not
maintain any unique timetable for entry into and exit from Sundarban. Some people
enter in the forest in the early morning and come back in the afternoon or evening of
that day. It was difficult to contact them in daytime and to conduct survey at night.
Some people remain in the Sundarban for whole night and come back in the morning.
They sleep during day. Therefore, even after reaching their home during day did not
ensure their response. We took assistance from local guide and reached respondents.
The survey team suffered for poor infrastructures like transportation, meals, hotels etc.
I thank to them. I managed five surveys with 292 households in each. I am thankful to
my colleagues Khulna University, Bangladesh for supporting the field survey and
managing the research.
Two major external factors approached during my PhD journey. The beautiful city
Hong Kong also experienced some unprecedented social movements. After that the
COVID pandemic has disrupted the whole world. It affected Hong Kong earlier than
many other countries and thus has longer effect. My family and I were anxious about
my stay in Hong Kong. Later COVID is spread to the rest of the world. The river has
its reverse flow now and Bangladesh, my homeland is facing challenging time. Now I
care about my family in Bangladesh with relatively weak health infrastructure. The
pandemic has stuck many people in different corners of the world including my
Lingnan University’s friends. I am fortunate enough that I had managed required shots
of data before pandemic and was not capped outside of Hong Kong. Even under
constrains, I tried to proceed while staying in Hong Kong. I got corresponding supports
from my Chief Supervisor.
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I would like to share one of my personal updates that I have been blessed with a baby
girl in March 2020. I had utmost desire to welcome her in-person, along with my
beloved wife but COVID situation didn’t permit my intended short travel to
Bangladesh. Perhaps whole Bangladesh sensed my beat and celebrated my princess’
birthday, as she took birth on 26 March, which is the ‘Independence Day of
Bangladesh’. I was tensed for surgery as the country went for lock-down two days
prior to her birth. By the grace of Almighty, the issue was managed well. Now, I hold
my nerve to touch her baby fingers, subject to completion of thesis and travel chance.
Based on Lingnan postgraduate collaboration, I experienced one semester exchange in
the University of Stirling, Scotland, UK. I also have participated in several
international conferences across Europe and Asia. In the short journey, I also
experienced Lingnan’s academic culture through course tutorship, invigilation,
seminar participation, course completion etc. I am thankful to Professor LIN Ping,
officers of the Department and School of Graduate Studies and other organs for their
cordial support. I enjoyed small but beautiful Lingnan campus and Hong Kong life
that offers beautiful landscape and efficient transportation. I got flavors of Hong
Kong’s culture through various social gatherings in on and off-campus events.
In my PhD life, I had numerous academic and administrative correspondence with Prof.
HONG Fuhai. I am currently in study leave from Khulna University authority,
Bangladesh. As condition, I needed to send different reports regularly to Khulna
University authority via my Chief Supervisor. As part of scholarship, I also had to send
different reports to the Lingnan University. Prof. Fuhai’s cordial and liberal approach
and response eased my journey. He also channelized and guided me in the field
experiment. As an academic faculty, I will be able to cash benefits in future. I am
heartily thankful and indebted to him.
During research, I got flavor of some academic achievements, personal gains, and
external shocks affecting study. With all these odd and even elements, I was striving
to complete my PhD research which was my ultimate goal to achieve. Therefore, my
PhD journey is and will remain one of the most memorable parts of my life.
Hong Kong
October, 2020

HASAN Khan Mehedi
Lingnan University, Hong Kong
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.1

Introduction

Bangladesh has long coastline that comprises 32 percent of total area and covers 28
percent population of the country (Barkat and Zaman, 2009). The coastal region also
covers more than 30 percent cultivable land of the country (Rasel et al., 2013). The
livelihood of coastal people largely depends on the Bay of Bengal. Out of sixty-four
districts of Bangladesh, nineteen districts are coastal, which have vast network of
rivers, islands, fishing zones, forests, channels, ports etc. in the 710 km long coastline
(Habib et al., 2012; edited in Golnaraghi, 2012; Faruk et al., 2018; Ministry of Water
Resources, 2005). People of all coastal districts enter into water bodies for different
economic activities.
The world’s largest mangrove forest named Sundarban is situated in the active zone of
Bay of Bengal (Alam et al., 2017; Iftekhar and Saenger, 2008) between 21031' and
22030' N, and 890 00' and 89055 'E (Iftekhar and Islam, 2004) and is extended much
towards inland of Khulna region of Bangladesh. The forest is big enough to spread in
India too where Bangladesh’s portion covers 60 percent of the total area (Roy et al.,
2016) that covers 6,000 km2. Because of unique ecosystem, UNESCO inscribed
Sundarban as World Heritage Site in 1997. A good number of tourists also visit the
forest mostly in the winter season.
Sundarban adjacent coastal community of the Khulna district largely depend on the
forest for income and employment. Some families totally depend on income from
Sundarban based resources, where some families depend partially. Abdullah et al.
(2016) found that Sundarban contributed 74 percent and 48 percent yearly family
income for the lower-income and middle-income households respectively for a
Sundarban dependent community in Khulna District. Some households’ 90 percent
income is originated from Sundarban (Getzner and Islam, 2013). However, there are
seasonal dependents also. Water and soil salinity are threat to coastal agriculture,
which also have increased dependency on the Sundarban. Due to remote location, poor
transportation and infrastructure the region has limited alternate employment
opportunity like industrial employment that also increases dependency on the forest.
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Sundarban does not have land connectivity from coastal districts for which forest
dependents need to cross certain rivers and canals to reach there. The typical means of
transport and harvest is small boats (Getzner and Islam, 2013), generally human
paddled boats. In fact, boat is the only means available for resource extractors. Some
people also have relatively big boat, which is motorized.
Coastal people exercise various types of entry into the Sundarban. Daily entry is
common, where people enter and back from the forest in the same day or within 24
hours from journey starting time. People entering in the early morning generally come
back on the same day. In case of night entry, people come back in the next day. There
is no clear time schedule of coming back, which somehow depends on resource
extraction point, tide nature, boat type, number of people in the boat, type of forest
pass etc. Resource extractors need permission from forest department. The forest pass
defines nature of resources to be collected, stay duration, nature of boat, number of
persons in the boat, resources extraction location etc. Some people enter for few days,
for a week or more like 15 days. As forest entrants require some logistic supports for
their stay, they plan on stay duration in advance. Many people adjust entry type and
duration of stay from season to season. There are few government forest offices in the
Sundarban but located in far distances. Apart from those offices, there are no other
infrastructures or supports available in the Sundarban. Resources extractors stay in
their own boat. Bad and warning weather are major concern of marine entrants about
their entry, stay and exit.
The disaster-prone Bangladesh faces tidal surge, flood, cyclone which are very
common phenomenon in the country. The predicted sea level rise and other climate
changes will hurt coastal area more severely. The Bay of Bengal region faced nearly
508 cyclones of different levels in last 100 years. Coastal region is more vulnerable
than other parts, due to its proximity to the Bay of Bengal (Sabur, 2012). About 13-14
cyclones of various degrees are formed in the Bay of Bengal each year. Therefore,
Sundarban adjacent coastal community confronts tidal surge, flood, cyclone etc.
frequently. It is very dangerous for Sundarban dependents to enter in the forest during
warning signal periods, as those are threat for their lives. The hazards also destroy
boats, nets, and other supportive elements.
2

Though warning weathers occur mostly in the monsoon season, those also appear in
the pre-monsoon and most-monsoon season also. The regular Sundarban dependents
enter in forest all the year-round including monsoon. Even there are instances of forest
entry during warning weather. We do not find exact extent (percentage/degree) of
marine access during warning weather in the published sources. However, our
reconnaissance survey reports that many households enter in the Sundarban during
warning weathers. Literature evidences that many coastal households of Bangladesh
did not comply with warning weather signals in other dimensions. For example, Ahsan
et al. (2016a) found that many households of coastal area of Bangladesh did not
evacuate home in 2009 even after getting waring weather information during cyclone
Aila which was ‘category 1’ cyclone. Entering in the Sundarban during warning
weather is another dimension of non-complinance with warning weather signal
because Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) directs fisherman and other
marine dependents not to enter in the Sundarban during warning weather even in the
lowest warning signal.
Marine access during warning weather has three negative implications. Firstly, it
threatens of resource extractor’s life, boat, and assets like net. Secondly, it is huge
psychological loss of the resource extractors and his/her family members because of
tension. After entering in the forest, it is difficult to find particular people for nonidentification of location in the forest and for non-availability of communication
means. Mobile phone network is currently available in the coastal community but does
not work in the Sundarban. Thirdly, a decision dilemma and decision lag. If the
warning signals goes up to the higher level and households are to leave home to take
shelter in the cyclone shelter or other secured places, other family members cannot
generally take decision in the absence male guardian or main male of the house.
However, forest entry during warning weather is commonly observed. The question
arises why some families enter in the forest while some do not. There is an essence of
identifying factors, which are responsible for entering in the forest during warning
signals. From policy perspectives, it is also an urgent need to identify how to reduce
marine access during warning weather.
3

Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) is government organization
responsible for forecasting and releasing weather news in Bangladesh. In case of
warning weather, it updates the news in its website and also send news to different
government organs and other media channels like television, newspaper, radio, etc. In
case of higher-level warning weather, government and other organizations also take
actions to aware and save potentially affected people. Secondary information and
literature reveal that coastal people always do not get weather information even during
higher level warning weather. The warning signal did not reach equally across all
coastal regions in Bangladesh before landfall of cyclone Sidr 2007 (Paul and Routray,
2013). This was a case of very high-level cyclone when government made effort to
reach warning weather information from door to door. In lower level warning weather,
government generally does not take special effort to alert people.
Do coastal people enter in the Sundarban for lack of warning weather information?
Can information reduce their marine access during warning weathers? We do not find
any study in this issue focusing coastal area of Bangladesh. It motives author to
measure role of information through micro level experimental research and contribute
in the literature. The research hypothesizes that easy reach out of real time weather
information would reduce Sundarban dependents’ marine access during warning
weather. However, the reliability of the sources is important. Since people receive
conflicting information from different sources, households will trust if information is
reliable and trustworthy. We assume that trusted, reliable and known source exert
higher impact on marine access than untrusted, unknown or unreliable sources.
Coastal people of Bangladesh also lack knowledge on weather warning. Paul and
Routray (2013) found that only 4.5 percent coastal respondents had true understanding
of the all the warning signals, and 47.4 percent respondent had no understanding about
it at all. The rest had partial knowledge on warning weather signals and their
implications. So, many people remain in vague about taking right decision during
warning weather. There are some government and NGO programs in the coastal areas,
which mainly focus on disaster preparedness, precautions, disaster resilience etc. and
are applied to all coastal households, in general. People who physically enter in the
Sundarban frequently lack specific training.
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Knowledge on warning weather is essential for coastal people as marine access is
regular business for many of them. When knowledge of warning weather is scarce,
marine entrants cannot take right decision about entry time, stay and exit from the
forest, which can cost lives and resources. In the stated context, the research question
is whether increase in knowledge of warning weather can reduce forest entry during
warning weathers. Author neither finds any study-focusing role of training on warning
weather on the access to the Sundarban. Wise statement goes that ‘knowledge is power’
which directs people towards rational decision. In this research, author intends to
measure role of knowledge of warning weather on access to Sundarban during warning
signals following an experimental approach. We hypothesize that training develop
their knowledge and consciousness which will reduce marine access during warning
weather signal. However, effect of training over time dependents on the frequency and
scope of training. In case of single-shot training, we assume higher impact on marine
access in the immediate periods. In case of longer gap, the research assumes decreasing
effect of the treatment. In logical sense, the research assumes that receiving both
information and training will exert higher impact on marine access than solely
receiving information or training treatment.
Sundarban dependent households have some common elements than just being
neighbors. Many enter in the forest in the same boat. Some extract resources from the
same location of the forest. In that case, some maintain same/similar routine of entry
into and exit from the forest. Many people sale their catch/ harvest in the same market
place. Some fishermen sale fish to the same businessperson. Thus, forest entrants
maintain different extent of communal and professional contact with each other. They
discuss and share warning weather related issues. The reconnaissance survey also goes
that they willingly share warning weather related information with each other at least
at the time of contact. Thus, author hypothesizes that any information and knowledge
can benefit their neighbors also and exert spillover effect.
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1.2

Objectives of the study

The research has two major types of focus. Firstly, the research aims to identify factors
influencing households’ marine access during warning weather, and secondly it
explores ways to reduce marine access during warning.
Objective 1: For the first part, the objective of the research is to estimate factors
responsible for household’s entry into the Sundarban during warning weather.
Objective 2: The second objective is to measure role of treatments in marine access.
More specifically, the research intends to attain the following objectives.
i). The research aims to measure role of warning weather information on
marine access during warning weather.
ii). The research intends to estimate role of knowledge on marine access during
warning weather.
iii). The research intends to estimate the combined effect of both information
and knowledge on marine access.
iv). Lastly, the research aims to measure social network effect of the treatments.
1.3

Marine access definition

Marine access is the central theme and dependent variable of the research which
denotes coastal people’s in-person entry into the Bay of Bengal or in the Sundarban.
It may be mentioned that Sundarban is a tidal forest, located in the active part of Bay
of Bengal. The forest area incorporates various rivers and canals in its territory. Thus,
in this research definition of marine access includes access into the Bay of Bengal as
well as access into the Sundarban. As the forest contain various aqua, animal and forest
resources, many Sundarban adjacent households enter there for extracting resources.
There is no land connectivity between the main territory and Sundarban. So, people
need to cross rivers to enter in the Sundarban also. The term forest also indicates the
Sundarban and hereby is included in the under the definition of marine access. In more
concrete terms, marine access includes access to the sea, river, Bay of Bengal and
access to the Sundarban forest zones. Particular warning signal may (generally) lasts
for few days. In that case, if coastal people entered in the forest at least for one day is
considered as having marine access in this research.
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1.4

Contribution of the research

Existing literatures have some focus on non-compliance with warning weather, like
reasons of not evacuating home, reasons of not taking shelter in the cyclone shelter etc
when directed to do so. However, literatures do not have focus on marine access (entry
in the Sundarban) during warning weather focused on Bangladesh. Current research
thus intends to contribute in the literature. More specifically, the research aims to
observe the extent of marine access and identify factors influencing marine access
during warning weather.
In literature, we neither notice any experimental approach of measuring role of any
treatment on marine access in any coastal area of Bangladesh. This research aims to
measure effect of different types of treatments on marine access during warning
weather. More specifically, it aims to measure role of weather warning information
and knowledge (knowledge) on marine access. It also measures social network effect
in the rural settings.
Apart from dependency on the Sundarban, large community of other districts of the
710 km long coastal line also maintain marine access year-round for different purposes.
The research might have broader policy implications and greater impacts by applying
research on other types of marine entrants.
1.5

Chapter overview

The research is comprised of four chapters. Chapter one focuses on the introduction, a
glimpse of the study context, objectives of the research, marine access definition, and
potential contribution of the research. It also provides chapter overview of the report.
Chapter two portrays literature review. Content covers detailed contextual and
background information covering aqua-originated climatic events in Bangladesh and
their impacts. It also focuses on reasons of high dependency on the Sundarban. It also
discusses the functions of Bangladesh Meteorological Department. This section also
focuses on factors influencing non-compliance with warning weather directions. It
portrays role of information (also highlighting why trusted information source matters),
role of training, and social network effect in various socio-economic aspects.
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Chapter three discusses factors influencing marine access during warning weather.
Before that, it focuses methodology of the study (for mentioned theme). It may be
mentioned that methodology of the treatment-effect analysis is discussed in the
concerned chapter (chapter four). Chapter three describes the respondents’ profile. The
sub focus goes on socio-demographic aspects, the nature of their dependency on
Sundarban, their marine access pattern. It also portrays their nature of dealings with
weather information related infrastructures like television, radio. The last one
highlights on their information and knowledge level on warning weather.
Chapter four estimates the effect of treatments. The research measures role of warning
weather related information, training, both treatments, and social network effect
including their cross comparisons. For measuring effect of treatments, the research
mainly follows difference-difference (DID) fixed-effects linear estimations. For
robustness, it also focuses on treatment effect models. We apply propensity score
matching (PSM). The research performs rigorous check of the assumptions of the
treatment-effect models including the overidentification test (the covariate balance
test), and the overlap assumption. This chapter also includes discussion on additional
evidences supporting treatment effect, ecological validity of the research, and
concluding remarks. Based on the empirical findings, the research prescribes some
suggestions for reducing marine access during warning weather. Lastly, it mentions
limitations of the research and suggest future research directions.
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CHAPTER TWO
BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The research has two main area of attention. Firstly, it estimates factors affecting
households’ marine access during warning weather. Secondly, the research measures
role of various treatments on marine access during warning weathers. Both parts are
based on the Sundarban dependents coastal households. As all discussions are related
to warning weather, coastal households, and Sundarban related issues, this chapter
focuses relevant background information and literatures in order to get proper insight
these issues. Second part has thematic focus on the research objectives that is
measuring role of information and knowledge on marine access.
2.1

Literatures focusing the context and background of the study

This section contains literature and information suited with the context of the study.
Background section have major focus on issues that are supportive for contextual
analysis of the research. It mainly addresses why does marine access matter for coastal
households. In this connection, we highlight on Sundarban’s resource availability,
income, employment, and nature of dependency on the forest etc. As the whole
research is thematic on warning weather in the coastal area of Bangladesh, we
highlight marine originated natural hazards in Bangladesh and their consequences.
Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) is responsible government
organization that deals with warning weather of the country. For this reason, the
research discusses BMD’s functions, working areas and warning weather
dissemination system.
2.1.1

The coastal area, Sundarban and its ecosystem of Bangladesh

2.1.1.1

The coastal area of Bangladesh

The coastal zone of Bangladesh is about 710 km long (Habib et al., 2012, edited in
Golnaraghi, 2012; Faruk et al., 2018; Ministry of Water Resources, 2005) which is
connected to the Bay of Bengal. Out of sixty-four districts of Bangladesh, nineteen
districts including Khulna are coastal districts. These coastal districts have vast
network of rivers, islands, fishing zones, forests, channels, ports etc. Barkat and Zaman
(2009) demonstrated that the coastal region contains about 32 percent of the total area
and 28 percent of total population of the country. About half forest of the country occur
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in the coastal area (Iftekhar and Islam, 2004). As coastal zone comprises important
tropical and subtropical ecosystem, it is highly productive and become unique place of
diverse animal and plant species (Shaifullah et al., 2008). All coastal areas of
Bangladesh are accessible and offer some resources.
2.1.1.2

Sundarban and its ecosystem of Bangladesh

The Sundarban is the world’s largest natural mangrove forest (Alam et al., 2017;
Iftekhar and Saenger, 2008) and coastal wetland (Gopal and Chauhan, 2006). The
forest is located in both Bangladesh and India. Bangladesh’s portion covers 60 percent
of the total area (Roy et al., 2016) equivalent to 6000 km2. Sundarban is located
between 21031' and 22030' N, and 890 00' and 89055'E, and is extended much towards
inland of Khulna region (Iftekhar and Islam, 2004).
Sundarban ecosystem services are important for local income, employment and
Bangladesh economy. In addition to income, employment, recreational services and
resources, it protects local community from natural disaster. It also exerts influence on
the international environment (Uddin et al., 2013). The Sundarban protects global
community by carbon sequestration (Islam, 2016). Because of its exceptional biodiversity, flora and fauna, UNESCO declared Sundarban as World Heritage Site. As it
is officially reserved forest since 1870s (Agrawala et al., 2003), which prevent
permanent human occupation. However, people can enter there for resource extraction,
tourism and other purposes with government permission. Different districts, islands,
and communities have different pattern and extent of dependency on the Sundarban.
Nagelkerken et al. (2008) found that there is linkage between mangrove forest
(Sundarban) and surrounding habitats as Sundarban is a source of food for numerous
organisms including human being. Abdullah et al. (2016) found that reduced access
in the Sundarban mangrove forest affects livelihood outcomes for the rural poor.
Sundarban forest resources dependent mostly on the provisioning services of the
mangrove forest.
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2.1.1.3

The resources of Sundarban

The specialty of the Sundarban is co-delivery of fisheries and forest resources at a time.
Main plants include sundari (heritiera fomes) based on which Sundarban might have
been named, and keora (honneratia apetala) which gives fruit eaten by human and
deer. Forest entrants also use those as medicine. Among other plants, gewa (excoecaria
agallocha) and goran (ceriops decandra) are mentionable. Some trees are concentrated
in certain areas while some other follow a discontinuous distribution. There are plenty
of passur (xylocarpus mekongensis), kankra (bruguiera gymnorrhiza), and dhundul
(xylocarpus granatum) trees in the Sundarban. There are some palms and grasses in
the Sundarban. Among palms dhanshi (myriostachya wightiana), and golpata (nypa
fruticans) are mentionable. Among grasses, nol kagra (phragmites karka) and spear
grass (imperata cylindrica) are located widely in the forest (adapted in Islam, 2016).
Ghosh et al. (2016) identified that Sundarban also provides timber-based food,
medicine, construction materials, fuelwoods etc. Timber collection for commercial
purposes are strictly forbidden though some people cut trees illegally for both domestic
use and for sale.
Aqua resources include fish, shrimp, shrimp larvae, crab, reptiles, shellfish, turtles etc.
Sundarban dependents also extracts different resources across seasons (Uddin et al.,
2013). In this regard, Ghosh et al. (2015) found that forest dependent community
collects timber, crab, fish, prawn seedlings etc. from Sundarban for livelihoods.
Sundarban has a rich ecosystem (Ghosh et al., 2015) with about 40 mammal species,
100 bird species, and other marine resources (Chowdhury, 2010). In this regard, Gopal
and Chauhan (2006) found that Sundarban biodiversity includes 300 birds, 250 fish
mammals, reptiles, amphibians, many rare and endangered animals, and 350 vascular
plants. Uddin et al. (2013) reported that about 293 fish species are available in the
Sundarban. The mangrove forest, Sundarban has many endangered animals some of
which have been already extinct from other parts of the world (Islam and Wahab, 2005).
Crab is collected from both offshore and inshore (Getzner and Islam, 2013). There are
also instances of deep-sea fishing near Sundarban with relatively big engine driven
boat. Many are engaged in multiple resources extraction (Getzner and Islam, 2013) at
a time too, like catching fish and collecting honey.
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2.1.1.4

Resource extraction, income and employment from the Sundarban

World Resources Institute (2005) reported that approximately 1.3 billion people of the
world depends on fisheries, forests, and agriculture. Mangrove forest provides
essential ecosystem goods and services to coastal community (Giri et al., 2015).
Yemiru (2010) found that forest contributes 53 percent households (HHs) cash income
in Ethiopia, where forestry helped 20 percent population to remain above poverty line.
Datta et al. (2012) found that forest resource depletion and deforestation increased
social vulnerability in the Mahakam delta mangrove forest of Indonesia. Sundarbans
Reserved Forest (SRF) provide subsistence livelihood to about 3.5 million people in
Bangladesh (Agrawala, 2003; Roy, 2016; Roy et al., 2012; Roy et al., 2013). About
2.5 million of them live Sundarban surrounding villages as the biodiversity hotspot has
great socioeconomic values to the surrounding villagers. In addition to the surrounding
villages, it offers livelihoods of over 3 million people as of woodcutter, fishermen,
honey collector etc. Chowdhury (2010) found that 50 percent households of a
community of Southkhali union of Bagerhat district depends on mangrove resources,
where remaining households also dependent on Sundarban based resources to some
extent.

Guha and Ghosh (2007) reported that huge employment is attached to

Sundarban based tourism sector like boatmen, guides, vendors etc., which are seasonal
jobs. Tourism mostly happens in winter season (November to February mostly) which
is relatively safe from natural hazards (Giri et al., 2007).
Each household, on average catch 1.4 metric tons of fish, about 1.1 metric tons of crab
and harvest 27.8 tons of nipa palm annually from the Sundarban (Getzner and Islam,
2013). Average annual net income (after deducting operating and administrative fees)
were EUR 550-700 per households. In addition to cash income, HHs also enjoy
Sundarban ecosystem services worth at least EUR 500-600 annually (Getzner and
Islam, 2013). Uddin et al. (2013) accounted that mean annual income from Sundarban
dependent households are US$ 425, which ranges from US$ 156 to US$ 785.
Categorically, fishing households earn US$ 390 annually, where annual earnings from
firewood, crab, honey, and golpata was US$ 25, US$ 290, US$ 220, and US$ 55
respectively (Uddin et al., 2013). Sundarban adjacent households earned USD 1,122
annually from the Sundarban (Abdullah et al., 2016). In this regard, Uddin et al. (2013)
revealed that many Bangladeshi Sundarban dependent households earn 76 percent to
100 percent of their total income from the provisioning services. Singh et al. (2010)
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revealed that only the Non-Timber Forest Produce (NTFPs) contributed to 79 percent
to the annual family income. In a survey of forest dependent community in the Khulna
District of Bangladesh, Abdullah et al. (2016) found that Sundarban contributed 74
percent of annual household income for the lower income households and 48 percent
for middle-income households. Only 10 percent family income originates from other
sources where 90 percent income comes from Sundarban (Getzner and Islam, 2013).
2.1.1.5

Other factors for high dependency on the Sundarban

2.1.1.5.1

Salinity

Being located near the Bay of Bengal, water and soil salinity has been increasing in
coastal districts of Bangladesh, which are threat for traditional agriculture. For a
prediction until 2025, Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) in 2009 found that
salt affected area of Khulna would be 136.8 ha in 2020 and 141 ha in 2025. Salinity
has decreased agricultural productivity in the Bagerhat, a Sundarban attached coastal
district of Bangladesh (Afroz and Alam, 2013). Apart from decreasing traditional
agriculture, salinity is also accused for increasing various diseases. For saline water,
about 20 million people face risk of hypertension in Bangladesh (Shammi et al., 2019).
2.1.1.5.3

Climate changes

Sea level increase and climatic changes have increased salinity in the South-west
coastal districts of Bangladesh (Bhowmick et al., 2016) which hurt agriculture. The
average elevation of Bangladesh from the sea level is only 10 meters (Sabur, 2012). In
the changing climate, coastal zone will be more vulnerable (GoB, 2006). The situation
may worsen because experts predict to increase sea level rapidly where the occurrence
and sufferings caused by flood will be increased in the coastal areas. The National
Program of Actions (NPA) projected that the coast of Bangladesh might rise by 14, 32
and 88 cm rise by 2030, 2050, and 2100 respectively (GoB, 2005). Flood and flash
flood destroy crops mostly in the coastal region. Because of flood topology, each year
about 30-70 percent area of Bangladesh are flooded (Sabur, 2012). Riverbank erosion
affects about 1 million people and grasp agri-land every year (Sabur, 2012). In this
respect, Kulatunga et al. (2014) found that coastal region is more vulnerable as the
region has limited livelihood options. All these issues limit agriculture and local
livelihoods and thus force local people to extract Sundarban based resources.
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2.1.1.5.4

Small land and poor industrial base

Many poor and marginal households own no or very tiny amount of land. Getzner and
Islam (2013) demonstrated that about 32 percent Sundarban dependent households do
not own any land. On an average, land ownership per households was 0.11 hectares
(ha). Getzner and Islam (2013) found that there are many Sundarban dependent
households in Bangladesh with only one earning member where average family size
is 4.8. As there is no alternate member or alternate income source for them, many
forest dependents become eager to enter in the forest even during warning weathers.
Apart from formal permission, some people are also engaged in illegal extraction and
trade of animals like tiger, deer etc. Ghosh et al. (2016) mentioned about over
exploitation of timber in the Sundarban. Islam and Wahab (2005) also mentioned over
exploitation of mangrove resources in last few decades. Agrawala et al. (2003)
identified cause and mentioned that over extraction of Sundarban resources are caused
by population expansion. Iftekhar and Islam (2004) observed degradation of
ecosystem function, species diversity and forest coverage, which is also a symptom of
over dependency. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) also has corruption that led
over exploitation and degradation of Sundarban (Roy et al., 2013).
Coastal zones of Bangladesh have preliminary rural settings with poor non-agriculturebased jobs and poor labor wages (Fakhruddin and Rahman, 2015). As there are tiny
industrial base, agriculture experiences disguised unemployment and poor average
yield. Ministry of Water Resources (2005) found that huge coastal areas are also
lagged behind some of the key areas of water and sanitation, energy, health, agriculture
and biodiversity (WEHAB) which also indicates poor economic conditions of the
coastal areas.
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2.1.2

Marine originated natural hazards and impacts in Bangladesh

2.1.2.1

Marine originated natural hazards in global perspectives

The Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED) in 2018 reported
that a number of 335 natural disasters affected about 96 million people across the globe
including 9,697 deaths, and costed a total of US$ 335 billion globally in 2017. The
Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters and UNDRR (2018) found that
climatic disasters killed about 1.3 million people of the world between the year 1998
and 2017. United Nations Disaster Risk Reduction (UNDRR) also found that those
disasters affected 4.4 billion people as homeless, injured, displaced or left for
emergency assistance. WMO (2017) found that weather, water and climate related
natural hazards affected 1.6 billion population including 283,035 deaths, and damaged
US$ 983 million between 2005 and 2014. Asia was the most affected and the most
vulnerable region of the world for flood and storms, accounted for 44 percent of
disaster landfall, 58 percent of death, and 70 percent of total affected people. Coastal
areas face socioeconomic inequalities (Sam, 2016). International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) in 2011 reported that cyclones killed about
10,000 people, 230,000 cattle and affected 3.4 million inhabitants in 1997 in the Bay
of Bengal attached Andhra Pradesh state of India.
2.1.2.2

Reasons of high occurrence of natural hazards in Bangladesh

Sabur (2012) mentioned that Bangladesh faces various disasters repeatedly. For being
attached to the Bay of Bengal, coastal districts become victim of disasters (Fakhruddin
and Rahman, 2015). The Bay of Bengal is funnel shaped (Alam et al., 2017) towards
Meghna estuary, which increases storm surges (Habib and Ahmed, 2012, edited in
Golnaraghi, 2012). For this reason, the region become more victim. In the similar tone,
Chowdhury et al. (2015) found that the geo-morphological formation is liable for
increased vulnerability. Wind become strong in Sundarban region, especially close to
the coastal region (Gopal and Chauhan, 2006). Long-years data support that intensity
of the cyclones in the Sundarban adjacent area is increasing (Gopal and Chauhan,
2006). For these reasons, Bangladesh remains vulnerable persistently.
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2.1.2.3

Natural hazards and causalities in Bangladesh

In Bangladesh, warning systems are separately applicable for river ports and maritime
ports. Regarding seaports, BMD (2018a) applies 11 types of warnings signals for
seaports (see image 7 in the annex). Based on wind velocity and intensity, BMD (2019)
classified five categories of cyclones named depression, deep depression, cyclone,
severe cyclone, and cyclone with hurricane. At present cyclones, storms (tropical
cyclones) take different names. Experts agree that if particular name is assigned on
particular cyclone or storm then, it helps easy dissemination. Name is effective for
dissemination than technical codes or technical terms. For rural people it difficult to
memories and share technical terms. It also increases community preparedness as well
as heightens interest. World Meteorological Organization (WMO) gives name 1 of
storms for different regions of the world. Bangladesh Meteorological Department also
maintain liaison with other Asian and world meteorological organizations. BMD also
publish the same in the website and other government organs if required.
A number of 304 tropical cyclones were formed along the coastal area of Bangladesh,
Myanmar and Eastern India, between 1000 & 2009, out of which 193 tropical cyclones
directly hit Bangladesh. More specifically Bangladesh experienced 219 natural
disasters during 1980 and 2008 (Trang, 2014). Within the same period, only 71 tropical
cyclones caused 2072,509 deaths. About 718,000 deaths has been resulted by tropical
cyclones in Bangladesh in last 50 years (Haque et al., 2012). Ali (1999) reported that
over a period of 100 years, about 508 cyclones have affected the Bay of Bengal region.
Among different natural hazards, Bangladesh faced various cyclones over the year.
The country was affected by cyclone in October 19602 (6,000 deaths), in November
1960 (15,000 – 20,000 deaths), in May 1963 (10,000 – 20,000 deaths), in May 1965
(15,000 -36,000 deaths), in November 1970 (225,000 – 250,000 deaths), in April 1978
(1,000 deaths), in May 1985 with 11,000 deaths (Siddique and Yusof, 1987; adapted
from Bern et al., 1993).
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2.1.2.4

Natural hazards and economic loss in Bangladesh

Apart from causalities, disaster exert huge effect on other dimensions of life and
livelihoods. Only 11 cyclones hit Bay of Bengal area between AD 1923 and AD 2009
caused 9435,000 people homeless. Loss occurred due to loss of home, household
assets, fisheries, fishing boats, domestic animals, crops, roads and other public
infrastructures etc. A number of 138,000 people died in the 1991 cyclone in
Bangladesh (Bern et al., 1993) with a total loss of about US$ 2.07 billion including all
affected sector (Miyan, 2005). Choudhury (2001) reported causalities figure as
140,000 for cyclone in 1991 and 500,000 for cyclone in 1970. No death was found in
1991 cyclone among those who stayed in brick-built houses and took shelter in brickbuilt public services before the cyclone landfall where many people (who did not take
shelter in durable homes) were swept away by tidal surge (Bern et al., 1993).
Only 10 tropical cyclones between 1961 and 2009 resulted over US$ 4.6 billion
economic damage (Alam and Dominey-Howes, 2014) in Bangladesh. GOB (2008)
found that SIDR killed 3406 people as well as damaged various resources and
infrastructures which worth about US$ 1,675 million. The total damage and loss
including infrastructure, social sector, productive sector, and crosscutting issues were
Bangladeshi taka (BDT) 79.9 billion in cyclone Sidr 2007. Due to tornado more than
5,000 houses were collapsed in 1998 and 55,000 houses in 1999.
The hydrology of the Sundarban varies very highly across seasons where tide height
from 2 to 5.94 m and where tidal surge spreads towards coastline (Gopal and Chauhan,
2006). They story is not end here. Climate changes are expected to affect coastal
livelihoods (MacMahon, 2017). Sabur (2012) coastal people became more vulnerable
during various floods and other disasters. Many people from the coastal areas have
been migrated to urban areas which also increases urban sprawl. In Bangladesh, crop
failure, natural disaster including flooding increased the rate of women migration
(Sellers, 2016).
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2.1.3

Bangladesh Meteorological Department and disaster warning system

2.1.3.1

Functions of Bangladesh Meteorological Department

Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) is officially in charge of predicating,
forecasting, reporting and disseminating warning weather news. It produces weather
report on daily basis. BMD does weather forecast daily (valid for 24 hours) in both
English and Bengali (local language) that covers synoptic situation, weather forecast,
temperature, wind direction at capital city, current day’s sunset and next day’s sunrise
time, division-wise last 24 hour’s rainfall etc. It also includes temperature highlighting
the maximum temperature of the previous day and predicted minimum temperature of
the reporting day.
BMD also announces sea bulletin service on daily basis focusing warning weather
signal (hoisted or not), bay condition, weather condition, wind direction, wind speed,
and visibility. It also announces fleet forecast on daily basis. In addition to mentioning
all information contained in the sea bulletin, fleet forecast also includes mean sea level
pressure at Dhaka, the capital city.
BMD also announces fishermen forecast on daily basis. It incorporates mean sea level
pressure the coastal cities named Cox’s Bazar and Chattogram (Chittagong).
Regarding weather warnings, BMD broadcasts marine warnings, kalbaishakhi (local
name of a storm in Bangladesh) warnings, inland river port warnings and heavy rainfall
warnings both in Bengali and in English. When there becomes any warning signal, it
also delivers additional information and directs boats and trawlers3 and other marine
dependents about entering in the sea. Depending on the severity of the warning weather,
it also asks stakeholders to take additional actions like disaster preparedness,
evacuation etc.
BMD also forecasts one month and three months outlook in Bengali in the mentioned
intervals. Both one month and three months outlook focuses on actual rainfall in the
last month, predicted rainfall for the current month, probability and number of low,
depression etc. It also mentions chance if any low or depression may turn into cyclone
which is helpful for marine dependents. It also predicts on monsoon condition, river
flow condition and agricultural weather.
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BMD (2019) announced that about 13-14 number cyclones are generally formed in
every year the Bay of Bengal. Among those, about five are strengthen enough as
cyclone and pass the adjacent coastal belt of Bangladesh. There remains possibility
that any of such cyclones might turn and pass over the coastal areas of Bangladesh. In
most cases, various signals are announced for seaports and river ports applicable. Some
lower order signal might get converted to upper level signal which even might form
cyclone, where some signals do not form as cyclone. Even when cyclones are formed,
in most cases the news is generally announced before potential landfall.
However, even for lower level signals, BMD directs steps to be taken especially with
regard to the access in the Bay of Bengal. Precaution instructions depends on the hoist
of particular signal levels (see image 7 in the annex). Low types signal can be
converted to higher-level signal within very short time. For these reasons, all warning
signals are dangerous especially accessing in the deep forest or in the Bay of Bengal.
2.1.3.2

Warning weather dissemination system

Bangladesh Meteorological Department announces weather information on daily basis,
uploads the same in its website in both English and Bengali (local language). After
BMD’s announcement, the information is disseminated through different print and
online media. Initially, it sends the news to different government departments for
information and preparation if required. When warning weather is predicted, many
news channels highlight the news. A particular warning signal generally (may)
continues for few days. If signal number changes, BMD updates and disseminates
accordingly. Even if signal number remain unchanged, BMD still updates the weather
information in certain hours interval. When higher signal is predicted/announced, the
organization updates weather information more frequently. Based on the BMD’s
information other government organs also take different initiative to aware people and
save life and resources. BMD also announces about lowering signal (signal period is
officially over).
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See image 1 in the annex for English version of BMD’s signal announcement and
image 2 in the annex for corresponding Bengali version of BMD’s bulletin. See a
BMD’s announcement in lowering signal in image 3 in the annex, and corresponding
Bengali version (local language) announcement of lowering signal in image 4 in the
annex. In addition to signal announcement, BMD, in its website also provides other
information on different components on weather and climate on daily basis both in
Bengali and in English. BMD updates and announces warning weather information
periodically.
Cyclone Preparedness Programme (CPP) is efficient for disseminating disaster
information in the remote and coastal regions. The CPP is located at the premise of
Bangladesh Red Crescent Society (BDRCS) that works under Ministry of Food,
Disaster Management and Relief (MFDMR), of the Bangladesh government. The CPP
has few permanent staffs and numerous volunteers in the coastal districts. They deliver
warning information, hoist disaster flag in pre-announced places of particular village
so that the mass can observe, alert people, help in evacuation, rescue injured, and
prepare situation assessment report within 12 hours of landfall for making government
relief and recovery plan. CPP team is equipped with siren, radio, megaphone, warning
flag, first aid tools etc. CPP volunteers are supposed to be in the potentially affected
area and aware people. However, they come into operation for high level of warning
signals only. Based on the government announced signals, many local and
international NGOs also initiate various steps to warn potential victims in the coastal
areas of Bangladesh.
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2.2

Literatures focusing the study objectives

First objective of the research is to identify factors influencing household’s marine
access during warning weathers. Having marine access during warning weather is noncompliance with government order, as government directs fishermen and other marine
dependents not to enter in the Bay of Bengal, deep sea or in the Sundarban. There is a
clear gap in the literature about marine access during warning weather. However, we
find researches that focus on other dimensions of non-compliance (non-honoring) with
government directions. For example, not leaving home in case of evacuation order, or
not taking shelter in cyclone shelter when government directs.
The first part of this section highlights reasons/ factors for which coastal households
did not comply with government order in various forms. Main attention goes on
weather related information, knowledge, and infrastructure related issues. In addition,
it also discussed socio-demographic and personal characteristics affecting noncompliance with warning weather signals.
The second part of this section measures role of treatments (information and training
mainly) in various aspects of human life and behavior. In this connection, literature
focuses how information and training eased decision-making and attain efficiency.
This section also incorporates indirect effect of treatment(s) named as social network
effect. It highlights how people affect or get affected by neighbors.
2.2.1

Determinants of non-compliance with warning weather signals

There are different dimensions of non-honoring signals. A lot of diverse factors are
associated with non-compliance with warning signal as coastal people’s daily life is
related to warning weathers in many respects like entry into the Sundarban, agriculture,
taking precautions for warning weather, taking shelter in the safe places during high
level warning signals and many more. Saha and James (2017) through systematic
review identified some reasons, which are liable for coastal people’s non-compliance
with government orders in Bangladesh.
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2.2.1.1

Reasons associated with warning weather information

Some regions of Bangladesh lack early warning system. In a study, Ahsan and Warner
(2014) found that Dakhsin Bedakahi and Koyra Sadar union of Koyra upazila of
Khulna district, Bangladesh (the study area of this research) do not have enough
provision of early warning system (EWS). Due to lapses of warning information and
evacuation procedure, thousands of individuals stayed at home in spite of government
evacuation order during cyclone Sidr 2007 in Bangladesh (Paul, 2012). Paul and
Routray (2012) demonstrated that even after development of cyclone forecasting in
Bangladesh, still there is lack of clear communication of delivering warning
information to the people at local level. The level of accuracy of the warnings or
forecasting especially for arrival or landfall is not out of question. The warning signal
did not reach equally across all coastal regions before cyclone Sidr landfall in 2007
(Paul and Routray, 2012). Paul and Dutt (2010) also showed that the attribute of the
warning message was liable for not following government order during cyclone Sidr
in 2007. Some people get information too early. Some get at late with little or no time
left for following government order. Some villagers do not get warning at all. If the
signal is at very high level, some NGOs also take different initiative to convey
messages door to door. However, not all regions get such facility in every big landfall
which increase non-compliance rate.
2.2.1.2

Lack of knowledge and awareness on warning weather

Many people have lack of credibility on the announced warning weather information
(Ahsan et al., 2016a; Paul and Routray, 2012). Thus, many do not honor the warning
weather information and do the usual businesses. Ahsan et al. (2016a) found that
inefficient dissemination process is liable for not taking right decision by the disasterprone households in Bangladesh. Majority coastal people do not possess sufficient
ideas about implication of cyclone or warning weather signals (Paul and Routray, 2012)
for which many did not follow government order. Without proper dissemination, the
potential impact of natural disaster would remain the same even after development of
forecasting of natural disaster (Haque, 1995).
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In case of complying government order during warning weather, people act differently
in the stated circumstances. Individual’s perception, risk attitude and personal
characteristics (Paul and Dutt, 2012) dictate decision-making during disaster period.
Sattar and Cheung (2019) found that households’ actual and perception of risk varied
among three coastal regions of Bangladesh. Personal risk attitudes and pay-off level
also dictates human decision (Holt and Laury, 2002). Many people take risky marine
access as they go for income. Many people consider security of assets (of empty house
after evacuation) and do not leave home. Haque and Blair (1992) found that in spite of
getting warning information about cyclone in 1992, many coastal people of
Bangladesh did not leave their home for fear of burglary.
Coastal people mostly obverse heavy rainfall, tidal surges, floods etc. during monsoon
and less observed in pre and post-monsoon season. Islam (2016) reported that 80
percent yearly rainfall is occurred in the monsoon season that lasts from June to
October. Ghosh et al. (2016) defined pre-monsoon season (covers March to May),
monsoon season (ranges June to September), post-monsoon season (October to
November), and dry winter season (that continues from December to February) for the
forest region that face tropical climate. Many perceive that cyclones occur only in the
monsoon season but World Bank (2020) reported that cyclones attack coastal districts
of Bangladesh in both pre-monsoon period and post-monsoon seasons. In fact, cyclone
sidr attacked Bangladesh in mid-November 2007 (Paul, 2012) which is a postmonsoon season.
Having knowledge on weather warnings and disaster preparedness helps to take right
decision. In this regard, Ahsan et al. (2016b) found that households’ absenteeism from
disaster preparedness training was one of the key determinants for not evacuating
home even after getting waring information during cyclone Aila that was a ‘category
1’ cyclone in 2009 in Bangladesh. In case of the South Korean disaster evacuation,
Lee et al. (2018) found positive relation between evacuation drill experience and
evacuation and therefore suggested to increase evacuation drill participation to
increase evacuation. For better adaptive capacity for both anticipatory and reactive
level, Ahsan (2016) suggested to conduct more training on weather warnings in the
coastal areas of Bangladesh.
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Table 1— Factors influencing cyclone order non-compliances
Reasons for non-compliance

Sources
Ahsan et al. (2016); Haque (1995); Haque
and Blair (1992); Ikeda (1995); Paul
(2012); Paul and Dutt (2010); Paul et al.
Disbelief in the weather warnings
(2010); Paul and Routray (2009); Paul
(2014); Roy et al. (2015)
No warning
Paul and Dutt (2010); Paul (2012)
Incomplete warning message
Paul and Dutt (2010); Paul (2012)
Lack of understanding of warning Ahsan et al. (2016); Paul and Routray
signals/ warning (complicated warning (2013); Bern et al. (1993); Paul et al.
signals)
(2010)
Late announcement of warning signals Ikeda (1995)
Sudden change of warning signals
Ikeda (1995)
Issuance of premature evacuation order Paul and Dutt (2010); Paul (2012)
Source: adapted from Saha and James (2017)
2.2.1.3

Reasons associated with socio-economic and demographic features

If there are too old people in the home, other members also hesitate to evacuate. Even
many families do not accept partial evacuation where some members leave home for
safer place. Lee et al. (2018) found that single families are less likely to evacuate than
mixed family. Managing small children and old require logistic support. Male
generally takes households decision in the traditional rural area in Bangladesh. If
household head remain absent, other member generally, do not leave home. In most
cases, some members care about hens, ducks, and domestic animals like goats, cows
as those might be endangered and theft. There are many instances when assets were
theft during environmental hazards. Lee et al. (2018) found that South Korean poor
earing class are less likely to evacuate than higher earning class. Higher earning class
might afford evacuation related cost and might value life more than lower income class.
Some arotdar (local businessperson) invest to the fisherman by providing net, boat etc.
and fisherman go for fishing. Sometimes fishermen faced direct and indirect pressure
and therefore were forced to enter in the forest even during warning weather (Paul and
Routray, 2012). Paul (2012) revealed that education played important role in taking
shelter in the cyclone shelter in Bangladesh. Hossain (2015) found that households
having low education and low income also confronts low access to warning weather
related forecast and thus become more vulnerable during natural hazards.
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2.2.1.4

Reasons associated with cyclone shelters

After devastating cyclones in 1970, Bangladesh started to construct multi-purposes
cyclone shelters in remote coastal regions of the country. There are 2,500 cyclone
shelters in Bangladesh (Faruk et al., 2018) constructed by various agencies like NGOs,
national and international organizations etc. The main objective of constructing
cyclone shelter center was to secure human life during dreadful cyclones, storms and
floods. Surprisingly many people of different coastal districts did not take shelter in
the government cyclone shelters in several instances, even after getting government
evacuation order. Many people experienced that cyclone shelter was not around them
(Paul and Routray, 2012), as it is not constructed in every villages of all coastal districts.
Many people experienced overcrowding problem in cyclone shelters. Many heard the
news and perceived overcrowding and accordingly stayed at home (Paul and Routray,
2012). Many people considered conveniences of looking after home and household
assets and decided to stay at home. For this reason, households near particular cyclone
shelter took shelter there, where households from far distance hardly took shelter (Paul
and Routray, 2012). Many villagers did not find transport to carry children, old people,
and some essential stuffs. Road and transport facility of coastal regions of Bangladesh
are not good. Moreover, during bad weather many kutcha4 roads become inaccessible
for transport. In many cases, villagers had to cross river to reach in cyclone shelter but
boats were not available. Many people were not aware about exact sites where cyclone
shelters are located. In this regard, Lee et al. (2018) found that having knowledge of
exact location of shelter center improved evacuation in South Korea.
Privacy is an important consideration in rural Bangladesh. As opposite genders of
different households had to stay in common places, many did not feel comfort to go
and stay in the cyclone shelter. There were no separate toilets for male and female.
Moreover, number of toilets were inadequate. Examining 26 years of cyclone in
Bangladesh, Sellers (2016) estimated that women had 58 percent more likelihood to
die than same aged male during cyclonic events. Cultural practice mainly purdah
limits women’s movement to go outside and take shelter outside of home. When
cyclone shelter was constructed, these cultural issues were not considered. During
disasters, women’s vulnerability increases disproportionately as disaster planning did
not consider women’s need in the disaster policy making (Sellers, 2016).
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In addition, there is no special arrangement for disable and old people in the cyclone
shelter (Faruk et al., 2018) for which many did not take shelter there. There is no
provision of bed, wheelchair stair for old and disabled (Faruk et al., 2018) in most of
cyclone centers. The utility services like drinking water, sanitation, electricity or
alternative power were absent or insufficient in many cases. Therefore, in many cases
people did not follow government order (Paul and Routray, 2012), where many HHs
followed partial evacuation. Apart from cyclone shelter, some people took shelter in
the neighbors’ and relatives’ durable houses.
Among different aspects of non-horning signals, most literature focus on higher level
signals like cyclone and evacuation order related issues. We notice almost no focus on
marine access (Sundarban) during warning weathers. We neither notice researches
focusing non-compliance behavior during low level warning weathers. Only Paul and
Routray (2012) mentioned that sometimes fishermen faced direct and indirect pressure
from businesspersons and therefore were forced to enter in the forest even during
warning weathers. But the research didn’t measure level or extent of marine access or
causes of it. Regarding weather warnings, most researches in Bangladesh are focused
on evacuation order, loss assessment, vulnerability assessment etc. but none focused
on access in the Sundarban/island/coast during warning weather. Factors affecting
marine access are neither investigated properly. We also do not notice any field
experiment to measure role of weather information and/or training on marine entry
during warning weathers. Current research attempts to contribute in these regards by
focusing different aspects of marine access during warning signals in the coastal areas
of Bangladesh.
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2.2.2

The role of treatments

2.2.2.1

Role of information in decision-making

Correct information dictates human behavior. Duflo and Saez (2003) found that
detailed information about saving scheme increased enrollment in individual savings
plan. The researcher sent special reminder (invitation letter) to the potential
participants in Tax Deferred Account (TDA) fair that increased employees’
participation. Attendance in information session (tax fair) increased TDA among
university employees. Mailing information about quantity and price of Raskin
(government rice subsidy program), increased receivers’ subsidy value by 26 percent
in Indonesia. Subsidy receivers thus got information about their legitimized right about
subsidy amount and price. After receiving the information, they might had bargained
with the subsidy distributors and gained more rice and at lower price. Subsidy receivers
enjoyed higher quantity and lower price (Banerjee et al., 2018). Knowing true
information is important consideration in various spheres.
Providing market price information about neighboring wholesale market via mobile
phone increased Indian potato farmers’ farm gate price and revenue (Mitra et al., 2015).
Before receiving the market price information, farmers were used to sale potato at
lower price. For easy informing market price information to the potato farmers
instantly and regularly the research provided them mobile phone. This devise and
information benefited them. If the farm gate price was lower than the other market,
then it made sense to sale in other marker (if there was gain after incurring
transportation and other costs). Thus, local purchaser at the farm site also used to offer
higher price than before that benefited the potato farmers in the India.
Mobile phone adoption by fishermen and wholesaler reduced price dispersion and
wastage, established one price, increased both consumer and producer welfare in India
(Jensen, 2007). Before mobile phone adoption, fishermen were used to take their catch
in the market randomly and without prior information on price and market of that day.
Sometimes they faced bumper supply and reduced price. After adopting mobile phone,
they were used to get relevant information while being in the sea. In this way, the south
Indian fishermen could decide when to reach fish in the selling market. They could
decide time, quantity and marketplace that could benefit them more.
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Chen et al. (2017) found that sending some particular information to the drivers
reduced their traffic violations and number of accidents in China. Drivers received
comparative social information over mobile phone that reduced their number of traffic
violations and accidents in Tsingtao province in China (Chen et al., 2017). Drivers
received number of accidents information for the same car brand. The information
raised their consciousness and dictated them to drive cautiously and efficiently. Thus,
information helps in psychological awareness also.
We notice that many experimental researches on information treatment are focused on
poor, marginalized and disadvantaged people. The dimension of deprivation or
marginalization can be education, income, knowledge, remote location and many more.
Banerjee et al. (2018) conducted experiment on poor people who were rice subsidy
receivers in Indonesia. Mitra et al., (2015) also focused on potato farmers in remote
villages. Jensen (2007) also studied fishermen in the south Indian area named Kerala.
These gives the impulse that poor, remote and disadvantaged people have less access
to information in many respects and there is high chance that information could benefit
them in many ways. Lack of information is source of deprivation also. Poor families
were less likely to evacuate than rich in South Korea (Lee et al., 2018). Low educated
people didn’t take shelter in the in the cyclone shelter in Bangladesh (Paul ,2012;
Hossain ,2015). In this connection, Hossain (2015) found that households with low
education and low income also face low access to weather information that again lead
vulnerability in future natural hazards.

These researches also hint that information might benefit those who lack access, who
are disadvantaged in some essential indicators. The proposed research intends to
provide weather information to the Sundarban dependent coastal households in the
Khulna districts of Bangladesh, which is also a remote area and face different
environmental challenges. They enjoy poor infrastructure like poor road, poor
industrial base etc.
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2.2.2.2

Role of trust on information received

With the increase in massive flow of information from multiple sources, many people
are puzzled about reliability of information. About one-third reviews focusing online
matters are not genuine. In the online transaction and in other form of information
dissemination channel, cheating is very common (Howell, 2013; adapted from Munzel
20160. In the similar tone, Munzel (2016) found that fake news reduces credibility and
endanger information source. General consumers always cannot identify between
trusted news and un-trusted information. In this regard, Carter et al. (2013) revealed
that when information is unreliable, personality affects the decision making. In the
similar pattern, Schwanen and Ettema (2009) identified that when there is mistrust on
the transportation network (uncertain commuting time between places), it affected
parent’s decision among different options of collecting their children from nursery
school. In this research, some coastal people might have trust on unknown information,
some might haven’t. Based on trust level of the received information, they might
decide to spread the information or not and take his/her own decision about marine
access. The trust on information matters when people need to take actions on it. The
traditional Sundarban dependents need to take marine access decision in different
dimensions like entry or not, time of entry, duration of stay, nature of entry etc.

2.2.2.3

Role of training in decision-making

Duflo and Saez (2003) arranged a briefing session to invite a USA university staffs to
enroll in the TDA account. Through participation in training sessions, stakeholders can
get into the context and take the rational decision. Bayer et al. (2009) found positive
effect of financial education among employees. More specifically, authors show that
when employer offers seminar on retirement issues, employees’ participation and
contribution to voluntary savings plan increase significantly. Attendees in the seminar
get important information where financial literacy is increased and thus they can take
the appropriate decision. From a training session, participants get ideas on different
aspects that he/she did not know in the past. Thus, it broadens idea and knowledge that
help to adopt better decision. Because of the reason, there is thematic training for all
professionals in the respective field.
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Coastal households lack proper understandings of warning and signal system. Paul and
Routray (2012) also noticed coastal people’s poor understanding level of warning
weathers. Language of warning weather dissemination (radio and television) is not
simple in Bangladesh. Thus, weather news understanding is equally important. In the
different part of the world, authority take initiative to aware people from earth-quack,
flood, cyclone, fire etc. to increase consciousness and to educate them techniques.
There is positive relation between evacuation drill experience and evacuation (Lee et
al., 2018). Base on the study findings, Lee et al. (2018) suggested more drill experience
for increasing evacuation. This is even more important for people who are vulnerable
and lack knowledge on warning weathers. In the Bangladesh context, Sattar and
Cheung (2019) suggested improving quality of early warning alarms or messages in
the coastal region of Bangladesh. Similarly, Ahsan (2016a) also suggested more
training in the coastal area.

2.2.2.4

Social network effect

Human being interacts with other members of the society and share feelings, ideas and
information. Social networks can be at family level, community/society level, and at
professional level (among colleagues, generally from different places). People’s
sharing depends on bondage among them. Duflo and Saez (2003) found positive social
network effect on employee’s decision for enrollment in a financial decision. It was
related to tax deferred account (TDA) that is a retirement plan in a university in the
USA. In the research, authors arranged a training session for briefing about the TDA.
The findings show that some non-attendees in the training session of the department
where some staffs were already TDA members had almost same likelihood in TDA
enrollment in compared to attendees in the briefing session (from department who
staffs were not TDA members). Therefore, in spite of not attending in the briefing
session, some were enrolled in an important financial decision, which certainly
indicates social connection and exchange of information among employees. Duflo and
Saez (2000) also noticed peer effect in retirement saving decisions which influenced
participation in the saving decision and vendor choice. Bertrand et al. (2000)
concluded that social network increases welfare participation. The benefit of training
programs can exceed beyond people being assisted (Bertrand et al., 2000).
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Social network can predict personal relationship quality between partners (Neyer and
Voigt, 2004). In a research, Youm and Laumann (2002) estimated the effects of social
network on sexually transmitted diseases (STD) and found that people who had fewer
than 13 lifetime sex partners and with no social friend had only 0.4 times likelihood of
being affected by STD than who had one or more social friends. We notice influences
of social network in many aspects of life. Social network exists across all ages, gender
and other settings. Ali and Dwyer (2010) found that when proportion of drinking
classmates increase by 10 percent in the adolescent group, it also increased one’s
likelihood in drinking participation by 4 percent point. The peer effect is also one type
of social network effect. The degree of cohesion among the social element is another
consideration. In a research on divorce, McDermott et al. (2013) found that the greater
the transitivity of network exists around married couple, the lower the risk of divorce.
We notice the presence and influence of social network in various aspects of life where
elements of similar settings share and care a lot.
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CHAPTER THREE
FACTORS INFLUENCING MARINE ACCESS DURING WARNING
WEATHER
This chapter has three major sub-sections. First section focuses on the methods of the
study. Second section describes the respondents’ profile, which mainly focuses on
demographic profiles, the nature of dependency on the Sundarban, marine access
pattern, and level of respondents’ information, knowledge and attachment to warning
weather. The third section estimates factors influencing marine access during warning
weathers.
3.1

Methods of the study

3.1.1

Study area

Koyra upazila is surrounded by the mangrove forest named Sundarban from south side
(Ahsan and Warner, 2014; BBS, 2011) and covers 494.69 sq. km. reserve forest area
(BBS, 2011). Due to the attachment of coastal belt, the upazila faces floods, tidal
surges, river erosions, salinity etc. frequently. For being highly exposed to natural
hazards, the upazila is vulnerable in socioeconomic perspectives (Ahsan, and Warner,
2014). Koyra is the main river of the Koyra upazila. In addition, Pasur, Shibsa and
other rivers also make significant influence on tidal flow. Koyra was severely hurt by
cyclone in 2009 (Sadik et al., 2018). GOs, NGOs and individuals have taken recovery
and vulnerability reduction programs in the area.
Though international communities praise Bangladesh as pioneer for development in
disaster preparedness (Haque et al., 2012), programs implemented in the region
contained less elements in vulnerability reduction (Sadik et al., 2018). Unfortunately,
Koyra community of Khulna district of Bangladesh still absorbs the similar level of
vulnerability as pre-aila period (Sadik et al., 2018) which is a matter of great concern.
Bangladesh Telecommunication Regulatory Commission (BTRC) reported that
mobile phone subscribers (number of SIM card connection) is more than 160 million
in Bangladesh (Xinhua, 2019) where total population is about 160 million. The
information hints that many adults hold multiple SIM cards. Researcher’s field
experiences also go that almost every household of Koyra upazila possesses mobile
phone at present.
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Among 19 coastal districts of Bangladesh, Khulna is a coastal district, which is
attached to the Sundarban and Bay of Bengal. In selecting the study area, the research
followed a multi-stage sampling technique. Among 15 upazila of Khulna district,
Koyra, Dacope and Paikgaccha are considered as coastal upazila where Barkat and
Zaman (2009) found that only Koyra and Dacope upazilas have exposed coast. The
study is confined to Koyra which is the nearest upazila from the Sundarban and also
from the Bay of Bengal. Out seven unions of the upazila, the research is focused on
Uttar Betkasi and Koyra Sadar unions, which are also attached to the coast. In these
unions, a good number of households depend and enter into the Sundarban, which is
situated in the active portion of Bay of Bengal. The study collected data from five
villages of the closest union from the Sundarban. The study was confined to three
villages (4 no. Koyra, 5 no. Koyra, and 6 no. Koyra) of Koyra Sadar union, and two
villages (Gazipara and Patharkhali) of Uttar Bedkashi union. Apart from Khulna,
people of other coastal districts have marine access and dependency as well.
Map 1— Map of Bangladesh

Khulna district
Koyra upazila

Sundarban
Bay of Bengal

Source: Google map, 2020
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3.1.2

Sampling and data

Household is unit of analysis in this research. As sampling unit, the research considers
any sorts of Sundarban dependent household (catching fish, cutting wood, collecting
honey, catching shrimp larvae, crab etc.) of the study area. The inclusion criteria is a
minimum of four months (of a year) dependency of the households on the Sundarban.
There are families with more than one Sundarban resource extractors. The study
considers only one respondent from a household if there are more dependents in a
particular family.
The research surveyed 66,50,40,93, and 43 households from 4 no. Koyra, 5 no. Koyra,
6 no. Koyra, Gazipara and Patharkhali village respectively of the Koyra upazila.
Households were chosen randomly from concerned villages. The research managed
direct face-to-face interview for 292 households with a structured questionnaire5.The
quantitative survey focused household’s demographic information, household
characteristics, forest dependency, Sundarban access pattern, information and
knowledge on warning weather related issues etc.
The search covered two warning signal periods of the year 2018 for this part of study.
The first period is October 2018 (signal started in October 8, and ended in October 14)
during which the highest signal for Mongla seaport (the nearest seaport from the study
area) was ‘local cautionary signal no. IV’. The second warning weather period is
November 2018 (signal started in November 10, and ended in November 16) during
which the highest signal for Mongla seaport was ‘distant cautionary signal no. II’. It is
to inform that during a particular signal period, signal number can vary from day to
day and from time to time. We conducted surveys shortly after official ending of
warning weather signals. The survey was conducted at the respondents’ home for both
warning signals.
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3.1.3

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics is used for stating demographic profiles, Sundarban dependency,
Sundarban access behavior etc.

Hypothesis testing
The research applies hypothesis testing for measuring effect of warning weather signal
levels on marine access.

Null hypothesis (H0 ): There is no statistically significant difference in percentage
(proportion) of forest entry between a lower signal period and (its) higher signal period.
Where the alternative hypothesis is that there is significant difference in marine access
between warning signals.

3.1.3.1

Logistic regression analysis

Logistic regression is used to identify factors influencing marine access during
warning weather.
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𝛽 𝑆𝐷

𝛽 𝑊𝑊𝐼𝐾

𝑢 ……… 1

The dependent variable (marine access): The marine access is this research refers
marine access during warning periods only. We do not deal with typical (non-warning)
periods. Some people enter in the forest and stay for few days. On the other hand,
many enter in the early morning and back in the evening. Some people enter in the
evening and comeback in the next morning. The research considers as having marine
access for single day or several days entry in the Sundarban. However, there are some
very short time entry like 1/2 hours in nearby canals or forests. We do not consider
those as marine access. Warning weather may last for few days. In this case, if coastal
people entered in the forest at least for one day is considered as having marine access.
In this case, dependent variable is binary in response, whether they entered in the forest
or not. We code 1 as having marine access; 0= alternate category which refers
households which did not enter in the forest in any day during the warning signal
period.
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Independent variables
Here 𝑃𝐶 = vector of personal characteristics, 𝐻𝐶 = vector of household characteristics,

𝑆𝐷 = vectors of Sundarban dependency, 𝑊𝑊𝐼𝐾 = vector of warning weather
information and knowledge, and 𝜀 = error term. Literature and reconnaissance survey
go that marine access depends on many diverse factors and accordingly the research
also incorporates diverse variables in the regression list. We discuss details of variables
in the respondent’s profile section of this chapter.

3.1.3.2

Ordered logistic regression analysis

An ordered logistic regression is used to identify factors influencing higher level of
marine access.
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Dependent variable
Here, the dependent variable (ordered marine access)

𝑀𝐴

0/1/ 2 ) is in the

ordered form. Based on the marine access definition of logistic regression, for two
warning signal periods, ‘0’ is coded for no marine access (in either period), ‘1’ is coded
for one marine access between periods, and ‘2’ is coded for marine access in both
periods. Warning weather may last for few days. In this case, if coastal people entered
in the forest at least for one day is considered as having marine access for the
concerned warning signals.

Independent variables
Here

𝑃𝐶 = vector of personal characteristics, 𝐻𝐶 = vector of household

characteristics, 𝑆𝐷 = vectors of Sundarban dependency, 𝑊𝑊𝐼𝐾 = vector of warning
weather information and knowledge, and 𝜀 = error term. Ordered logistic regression
incorporates the same set of explanatory variables used in the logistic regression
described in erlier subsections.
We use the same sets of regressor in both logistic and ordered logistic regression for
easy comparison. We also follow different specifications of the regressor. More
specifically, we apply two models for each regression model. In both regression
models, we report and discuss both odds ratio and marginal effects.
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3.2

Respondent’s profile

This section represents respondents’ profile in several aspects related to the objectives
of the research. It mainly focuses on demographic features, household characteristics,
dependency on the Sundarban, information and knowledge on warning weather etc.

3.2.1

Demographic features

The mean age (37.30) of the respondents report that Sundarban dependents are mostly
from middle age ranging between 20 and 75 years. Among the respondents, 84 percent
are male. As resource extraction is risky and hardworking job, male is more dominant
in this profession. In the typical culture of Bangladesh, especially in the rural area,
males earn bread and women manage household activities.

Table 2— Respondents profile and dependency on the Sundarban (n=292)
Variables
Panel A: Household features
Age
Male (dummy: 1= male)
Education
Household size (family member)
Own land (dummy: 1=yes)
Distance ('00 meter)
Panel B: Dependency on Sundarban
Year of dependency
Month (of a year) depend
Number of resource extractor
Income from Sundarban (‘000/BDT)
Income from other source (‘000/BDT)
Own boat (dummy: 1= own)

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min. Max.

37.30
0.84
4.29
4.63
0.62
4.07

9.43
0.37
3.02
1.54
0.49
4.32

20
0
0
2
0
0

75
1
12
11
1
25

16.66
9.53
1.24
8.16
1.92
0.84

8.93
2.71
0.54
4.54
2.44
0.36

0.6
4
1
2
0
0

55
12
4
40
20
1

The mean schooling year of the marine dependents is 4.29, which is less than primary
school level. There are instance of no education also. Results show that no respondent
attained higher education where college education is the highest. Average family size
is 4.63. Majority households (62 percent) own additional land than homestead.
However, many own very small plot sizes. Due to salinity and natural hazards, land
provides poor yield. The average distance between household and nearest coast is
about 400 meters, where some people live at the very bank of the coast. The mean
marine entrants per households is 1.24, which report that some households have more
than one marine entrants, which also indicates higher dependency on the Sundarban.
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3.2.2

Dependency on the Sundarban

There exists variation in historical dependency and yearly dependency on the forest.
Surveyed households’ average dependency on the forest is about 17 years, where
marine entrants’ average age is about 37.3 years. It postulates that on average, they are
traditionally dependent on the forest and many depend on the Sundarban since their
adulthood. FGD responders informed that many also enter in the forest before the age
of 18, generally with their parents. Though the average dependency on the forest is
about 17 years, many of these families depended on the Sundarban for long years from
their earlier generations. Mentioned 17 years indicates the current respondents’
dependency on the forest only. Reconnaissance survey result goes that many
households depend on the Sundarban for decades. Though there are skipping tendency
too, some new households also enter in the Sundarban in recent times. As Sundarban
does not have land connectivity, all extractors use boats and trawlers to enter into the
forest. The traditional Sundarban dependent use small boats to enter into the
Sundarban. Among surveyed respondents, 84 percent own boat. Boat sharing is
common where 2-3 person enter in the Sundarban in a single boat.
The nature of dependency on Sundarban varies with the season and alternate
employment opportunity in the region. Sundarban’s resource profile also have
different pattern. Tourism is based on the winter season only when sea remain calm
and relatively safe. Some aqua species become available in particular season only. As
the Sundarban is rich in various aqua, animal and forest resources, it offers various
species of fish, crab, bird, timber, honey, and others all the year round. Some people
have expertise in crab or particular resource catch. Therefore, they wait for the right
season to enter in the Sundarban. Many people are engaged in multiple resource
extraction at a time or at least across seasons. Somehow, the forest offers certain
resources all the year round. Coastal community also (can) enter there all the year
round. People can apply for forest entry any time. Some HHs depend on the forest all
the year round, where some households depend seasonally like four to six months in a
year. Result shows that on average, households have about 10-month dependency (in
a year) on the forest. The minimum dependency on the Sundarban is 4 months and
maximum are full dependency (depends all the year round).
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3.2.3

Forest access behavior

Sundarban dependents do not follow any unique pattern of marine access over time.
Forest access pattern depends on season, weather condition, resource availability,
resource extraction expertise, alternate job, forest pass, partnership, ownership of
required assets, government policies etc. Since this is self-directed employment, they
can adjust. However, we try to get a common picture of their marine access behavior.

Table 3— Sundarban access pattern
Variables
Aqua resources extraction
Own net
Boat type (manual boat)
Long term entry
Partnership entry
Both day and night entry
Stay at boat
Experiencing assets loss (self) in last one year
Observing assets loss (self) in last one year
Single extractor of the family
Provision of canal entry

Percentage (n=292)
96
92
100
30
100
100
100
47
52
80
98

We notice that 96 percent respondents extract only aqua resources like fish, crab etc.
Here, 92 percent households have their own net. Timber collection is not allowed but
there are some grasses and palms, which are short-lived like nypa fruticans,

myriostachya wightiana etc. are allowed to extract. Some people collect honey.
As boat is the only means of forest entry, 84 percent HHs own boat. All boats are small
and hand-paddle driven. The Sundarban dependents enter into the forest for few hours,
for a day, and for few days, even for few weeks. A 30 percent HHs mainly go for longterm entry where large majority (70 percent) HHs trip is daily basis. Night entrants
come back generally in the next morning. All respondents practice mixture of day and
night entry, and partnership entry in the same boat or at same route and time.
Partnership strengthen their security in the Sundarban. All people stay in their boat
where they cook and sleep. In last one-year period, 47 percent HHs experienced some
losses for marine access during bad weather, where 53 percent directly experienced
their neighbors’ loss. About 80 percent HHs have only one marine entrant, where the
20 percent HHs have more. A 98 percent household also enter nearby canals for short
time mainly for home meal catch.
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3.2.4

Attachment to information components

Right decision regarding marine access during warning weather depends on the access
to weather information, knowledge level of the households and their dependency on
the forest. In this case, we check whether and in which extent coastal households deal
with the information and news on warning weather.

Table 4— Households’ information infrastructure
Variables
Having electricity at home
Owning television
Owning radio
Carrying radio in Sundarban
Owning mobile phone
Carry mobile phone in the Sundarban
Using internet
Reading newspaper regularly
Make effort for weather news

Percentage of households
49.66
6.85
5.82
2.05
98.63
8.22
3.77
2.74
43.15

All these components directly or indirectly affect information. Statistics show that less
than half households enjoy electricity at their home. Moreover there is electricity
disruption. We find that only about 7 percent households own television. In addition
to telecasting warning weather in certain hours, many television channel broadcasts
important news repeatedly in the TV scroll. Only 5.82 percent household own radio.
People generally do not carry them in the forest. About 99 percent households possess
mobile phone, where only about 8 percent HHs carry mobile phone in the Sundarban.
Two reasons explain that. Firstly, mobile phone network covers only nearer locations,
where most of the forest area do not have mobile phone network connection. Secondly,
marine entrants face robbery threat in the forest where robbers take away marine
entrants’ valuables. Therefore, they do not carry radio, mobile phone etc. About 4
percent HHs enjoy internet connection only. However experience goes that their use
is limited to social network sites like facebook. One internet user informed that
someone assisted him to open a facebook account and he just check his friends’
pictures. He cannot browse webpages. Less than 3 percent of surveyed households
read newspaper regularly. However, about 43 percent HHs make special effort to get
weather news. FGD findings goes that they mainly visit nearby tea stalls that offer free
newspaper and television. However, there are disruption in this process as well.
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3.2.5

Correct information on warning weather

The research enquired households about the highest signal number announced for
warning period I and period II. The highest signal for Mongla seaport in period I and
period II were ‘local cautionary signal no. IV’ and ‘distant cautionary signal no. II’
respectively. Results show that only 34.3 percent respondents answered correctly,
38.3 percent wrongly and 27.4 replied ‘don’t know response’ in warning period I.
Combining wrong and don’t know response, 65.7 percent respondents had not
responded correct information, which is alarming. In the same ground 66.1 percent,
households had not accurate information on warning signal level in period II. Roughly,
one third had exact true answer in each period separately.

Figure 1— Households’ exact information level on warning weather

Neighbors’ behavior and sharing matter for marine access. The research also report
that about 71 respondents received conflicting information from neighbors which
indicate that many households deal with wrong or outdated information. A 40 percent
households informed that their neighbors entered in the forest during first warning
period.
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3.2.6

Knowledge on warning weather

We asked respondents about six general questions related to warning weather related
matters. More specifically, we enquired on wind speed in warning signal level III, time
of last warning weather announced (from survey date), types/number of warning signal
number of river ports and seaports in Bangladesh, highest number of signals for
seaports, and meaning of signal lowering. The following table reports summary of
their responses.

Table 5— Respondents’ knowledge level on warning weather
Correct
answer level
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Frequency
17
45
73
72
44
32
9
292

Percentage
5.82
15.41
25.00
24.66
15.07
10.96
3.08
100.00

Cumulative
percentage
5.82
21.23
46.23
70.89
85.96
96.92
100.00

In this case, we consider ‘don’t know’ response as wrong answer. At least we state that
they were absent having correct answer. Out of the six general questions, about 6
percent households did not provide any accurate response, where only about 3 percent
households answered all questions correctly. The cumulative percentage expresses that
about 71 percent households had not correct answer in majority (more than half) of the
questions. The result clearly states about coastal people’s knowledge gap on warning
weather related issues, where marine access is their regular business and means of their
livelihood.
People with poor understandings of basic concepts of warning weather might not get
appropriate benefit even after getting warning weather news. Thus, a minimum
perception on warning weather is required to get proper benefit from warning weather
related information. Survey findings go that only about 28 percent respondents have
ever attended training on warning weather or disaster related issues. Survey
experiences go that those trainings were not solely focused on warning weather related
issues, rather were broadly connected to disaster management related issues.
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3.2.7

Robbery threat in the Sundarban

Many criminals used to take shelter in the Sundarban and stay there and in the
surrounded coastal areas because the forest is located in the remote region which is
remote and vulnerable in transportation network. For long years, Sundarban entrants
are forced to provide illegal subscriptions to different Sundarban based terrors and
robbers. There are many instances of armed fight between police and pirates in the
Sundarban. In some instances, pirates found killed under crossfire by coast guard
(DhakaTribune, 2019) and by Rapid Action Battalion (RAB). Many criminals
surrendered to the government. The Independent (2018) reported that a number of six
gangs of pirates totaling 56 members surrendered to the RAB, which is an elite antiterrorism and anti-crime unit of Bangladesh police) with 3,351 rounds of ammunition
and 58 firearms. Home minister of Bangladesh reported that different government
agencies directed 246 operations in different spots of the Sundarban which captured
586 criminals, grabbed 41,955 bullets and 780 firearms while a number of 163
gangsters were killed in gunfights and cross-fires with different law enforcement
authorities (The Business Standard, 2019) .
Robbers’ and terrorists’ stay in the Sundarban affect resource extraction and marine
access decision in both normal as well as during warning weather signals. Marine
entrants do not carry valuables as those can be robbed. If marine entrants can carry
mobile phone, they can communicate from certain specified points of the Sundarban,
where mobile phone network is available. In the same way, carrying radio could help
them in getting weather news. In addition to that, there are huge complaints that marine
entrants are to give illegal subscriptions to the gangs. Illegal subscriptions direct
overexploitation and/or over extraction of Sundarban based resources. In last few
decades, the forest is becoming victim of over exploitation of mangrove resources for
various reason (Ghosh et al., 2016; Islam and Wahab, 2005). Many coastal people
consider different extraction time, season, and extraction points as strategy to by-pass
robbers. Both issues deserve more attention from authority.
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3.3

Factors affecting marine access during warning weather

This section highlights on factors affecting marine access during warning periods. In
order to address the question, the research investigates marine access for two signal
periods (period I vs. period II) combined. This comparison will help to investigate
factors critically and help better policy implications.

3.3.1

Household’s marine access level during warning signals

The research observes households’ marine access behavior for two warning weather
periods. Statistics shows that at least half of the surveyed households entered in the
Sundarban in each warning period. More specifically 51 percent households entered
in the Sundarban during warning period I, where 66 percent HHs entered in the forest
during warning period II. It may be mentioned that HHs in the second period are the
same as households of the first period.

Figure 2— Household’s marine access during warning weather (n=292)
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Figure 2 shows that households had 15 percent more marine access in period II than
the period I. It hints that warning weather levels also affect marine access. Entry during
warning periods are threats for marine entrants themselves, their boats, nets and other
assets as well. Family members at home remain worried for marine entrants. During
their trip, they stay in their boat. Apart from only few forest offices, there are no
establishments in the Sundarban for taking shelter during bad weather. There are few
forest offices with limited capacities for the employees only. Moreover, there is no
transportation network in the forest except their small boats. Mobile phone network
neither available in the deep forest. Relatively high marine access during warning
weather is a matter of concern and need to identify factors associated with it.

3.3.2

Hypothesis testing

The research tests whether there exists significant difference in marine access between
two warning signal periods, i.e, lower signal period (warning signal II) and its higher
signal period (warning signal IV).

Null hypothesis (H0 ): There is no statistically significant differences in percentage
(proportion) of forest entry between lower signal period and (its) higher signal period.
Where the alternative hypothesis is that there is significant differences in marine access
between two different warning singnals. As the outcome variable (marine during
warning weather) is in binary form (1=entered in the forest; 0= otherwise). We recall
that first warning signal period is October 2018 where the highest signal during the
periods is ‘local warning signal no. IV’ where in the second warning period (November
2018), the highest signal is ‘distant cautionary signal no. II’. Therefore, we easily say
that the second period had lower signal than first period. Lower signal period (coded
as 1) and higher signal period (coded as 0).

Table 6— Result of hypothesis testing
(marine access in low vs higher signal period)
Group
Mean Observations Std. Err. Z score
0 (higher warning signal)
0.507
292
0.029
1 (low level warning signal)
0.669
292
0.028
-3.970
Difference
-0.162
0.040
Ha: diff < 0
Ha: diff! = 0
Ha: diff > 0
Pr(Z < z) = 0.000
Pr(|Z| > |z|) = 0.000
Pr(Z > z) = 1.000
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Statistics in the table 6 show about 67 percent households entered in the Sundarban in
lower signal period and about 51 percent households entered in the forest in the higherlevel signal period. As per test statistics, we reject the null hypothesis. Thus,
conclusion goes that marine access between lower level signal period and (its) higherlevel signal period are significantly different. Result shows that households had about
16.2 percent higher marine access a low-level signal than (it’s relatively) high-level
signal period, which is statistically significant at the 0.01 level. From risk perspective,
the finding seems reasonable. However, FGD responders inform that marine access is
also affected by resource extraction calendar of the Sundarban, season, personal
features, and on other factors. In the next section, the research explores factors
affecting marine access during warning weather.

3.3.3

Factors affecting marine access (two warning periods combined)

The research observes households’ marine access behavior for two periods combined,
for which the research constructs dataset as panel /repeated cross-section dataset. The
research performs logistic regression analysis to estimate factors influencing marine
access during warning weathers. In this case, the output variable marine access is in
the binary variable [marine access during warning weather (1= entered in the
Sundarban; 0=otherwise). We check both odds ratios and marginal effects of
coefficients. Each regression analysis comprises two model specifications (model 1
and model 2) where model 2 incorporates two additional interaction variables (than
model 1).

3.3.3.1

Odds ratio analysis (two warning signal periods combined)

Table 7 shows estimated results of factors affecting marine access (reporting odds
ratio). We report the estimated result in the table 7. Result shows that education exerted
significant negative impact on marine access. Other variables held constant, a one-year
increase in marine entrant’s education decreased the odds of marine access during
warning weathers by 0.934 times than the odds of not-having marine access (both
models) which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Educated people generally
become more knowledgeable in getting warning weather information, can take better
decision and avoid risky activity. Therefore, relatively educated people have reduced
tendency of entering in the Sundarban during warning weathers.
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Owning boat increased odds of forest entry from times 4.867 (model 2) to times 5.121
(model 1) which is statistically significant at the 0.01 level in both models. Impact of
owning boat on forest entry seems natural. As marine entrant requires boat to crossriver to enter in the forest, owning boat reduced time lag of hiring boat and hiring cost.
Boat owner have better control over entry, stay and exit time to and from the
Sundarban. People depend on the forest for home consumption (subsistence) as well
as for commercial or earning purposes (Singh et al., 2010). Other factors remaining
constant, an increase in monthly income by BDT 1,000 from non-Sundarban based
sources (other sources) decreased odds of marine access by 0.927 times in model 1
which is statistically significant at the 0.10 level. Alternate income sources dictate
Sundarban entrants not to enter in the forest during warning weather.
Long terms extractors had less likelihood of marine access during warning signals than
day entrants (short-term entrants). Result shows that long-term extractors’ odds of
marine access were 0.602 times lower than the odds (day entrants) in the model 1,
which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Long day’s extractors stay in the
forest for long days for which they face higher risk. So, they showed less interest for
marine access during warning weather. Some fishermen informed that, generally longterm entrants’ resource extraction points also remain far from day entrants which
require more travel time to go and come back. In this case, some Sundarban dependents
make adjustment in extraction pattern. Some skip long-days venture but enter in daily
basis like day entrants. Many cannot afford substantial income loss for several days,
rather they mix-up with the day entrants. However, in some cases adjustment is not as
easy as both categories have different set-up of boat, net, approval, and other
preparations. When warning weather knowledge level increases by one level, the odds
of marine access decreased by about 0.853 to 0.857 times which is which is statistically
significant at the 0.05 level in both models. Having knowledge in this issue helps
people to plan better and avoid marine access during warning weathers. Having
disagreement with the neighbors on signal number increased likelihood of marine
access. The odds of marine access was increased 2.327 times to 2.897 times than
marine entrants who did not face disagreement with neighbors, which is statistically
significant at the 0.05 level in both models. Some people get confusing information
from different sources and thus get confused to whom is to trust.
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Table 7— Factors affecting marine access for two warning periods combined
(logistic regression reporting odds ratio)
(1)
(2)
Dependent variable: marine
Odds
Rob.
Odds
Rob.
access (1=yes; 0=otherwise)
Ratio
Std. Err. Ratio
Std. Err.
Panel A: Household features
Age (year)
0.984
0.016
0.983
0.016
Male (D)
1.243
0.359
1.194
0.347
0.031
0.934**
0.031
Education (year)
0.934**
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
0.978
0.024
0.979
0.023
Own land (D)
1.009
0.219
0.971
0.214
Own boat (D)
5.121*** 2.412
4.867*** 2.296
Panel B: Dependency on the Sundarban
No. of year of dependency on
Sundarban
0.989
0.017
0.991
0.018
Months (in a year) dependency on
Sundarban
0.955
0.043
0.954
0.042
No. of extractors
1.308
0.233
1.330
0.240
Income: Sundarban ('000
BDT/month)
1.013
0.026
1.011
0.026
*
Income: others ('000 BDT/month)
0.927
0.042
0.931
0.042
Alternate work (D)
1.316
0.284
1.325
0.286
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
0.602**
0.142
0.830
0.418
Panel c: Knowledge and information on warning weather
Electricity (D)
1.065
0.223
1.107
0.239
Make effort for weather news (D)
0.858
0.195
0.859
0.198
knowledge on WW
0.857**
0.058
0.853**
0.058
1
Correct signal (D)
2.156
1.553
2.262
1.632
Disagreement with neighbors
(WW) (D)
2.327**
0.964
2.897**
1.327
Neighbor’s entry (D)
1.830
0.813
1.712
0.837
Yield during WW
1.268*
0.162
1.268*
0.164
Self-loss 1 year (D)
0.969
0.225
0.971
0.226
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1 year
(D)
0.974
0.216
0.958
0.212
1
**
**
Own boat*CorrectSig
0.254
0.140
0.261
0.144
Neighbor’s entry*CorrectSig1
0.532
0.236
0.529
0.237
Disagreement*CorrectSig1
0.805
0.372
0.756
0.352
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry
0.924
0.400
0.913
0.393
Lower warning signal (LWS) (D)
2.173*** 0.399
2.178*** 0.400
Disagreement* LT
0.586
0.285
Neighbor’s entry* LT
1.182
0.543
Constant
0.603
0.559
0.591
0.557
Observation
584
584
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: CorrectSig= correct signal; D= dummy; LT: long term; Rob. Std. Err.: robust standard error;
WW: warning weather
1
: Refers correct signal (number/level) information for at least 1 signal period
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An increase in expectation of getting higher yield during warning weather increased
the odds of marine access by 1.268, which is statistically significant at the 0.10 level
in both models. Many people do not enter in the Sundarban during warning weathers.
Thus, it increases the probability higher catch for those who enter. Some spots provide
more fish/ crab like linking points between canal and river. One’s entry during bad
weather increases probability of getting those suitable points. If the total catch and
accordingly supply of a marketplace remain lower than usual supply, it also increases
price of the catch in the selling market, which also increases return of the entrants.
Among boat owners, who had correct information on weather signals had 0.254 times
(model 1) to 0. 261 times (model 2) lower odds of entering in the Sundarban than who
had not such information which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
We also measure the effect of warning signal on marine access. For this along with
other explanatory variables, we incorporate a warning weather dummy variable. The
warning signal dummy is ‘lower warning signal level (LWS)’ dummy [1= low level
warning signal (signal number II); 0= otherwise (higher level signal than warning
signal)]. Result shows that other factors remaining constant, the odds marine access in
the lower warning signal was 2.173 times higher than odds of higher warning signal,
which is statistically significant at the 0.01 level. Alternatively, we find that second
warning periods had higher odds of forest entry than the odds of first warning period,
which is statistically significant at the 0.01 level. In the alternate model (model 2 that
incorporates two additional interaction variables), we got slightly higher the odds ratio
as 2.178, which was also significant at the 0.01 level.

3.3.3.2

Marginal effects analysis (two warning signal periods combined)

For easy understanding of the influential power of the explanatory variables on marine
access in percentage form, the research also reports marginal effects of the coefficients.
See table 26 in the annex for marginal effects of the logistic regression. Regression
analysis comprises two model specifications (model 1 and model 2) where model 2
incorporates two additional interaction variables (than model 1). Regression result
shows that a one-year increase in resource extractor’s education decreased probability
of marine access by 1.6 percent, which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level in
both models. Other things held constant, boat owners had 39.1 and 37.8 percent higher
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probability of marine access in model 1 and 2 respectively than who did not own boat.
In both cases, results are statistically significant at the 0.01 level. Household’s monthly
income increase from non-Sundarban based sources by one thousand (BDT) reduced
their marine access probability during warning period by 1.8 percent in the first model
which is statistically significant at the 0.10 level.
Long-term entrants had 12.1 percent less probability (p<0.5) of marine access than
non-long-term entrants (day-entrants) in the first model. An increase in warning
weather related knowledge score by one unit decreased probability of marine access
by 3.7 percent in model 1, and 3.8 percent in model 2, where both are significant at the
0.05 level. Those who had disagreement with neighbors (got varied information from
neighbors) about concurrent warning signals had 20.2 percent to 25.4 percent higher
chance (p<0.5) of marine access during warning signals than those who did not get
varied information from neighbors. Increase in the expectation of higher yield during
warning weather employed 5.7 percent (p<0.10) higher probability of entering in the
Sundarban. Interaction terms show that among boat owners who had correct
information on warning signal had 32.1 percent to 32.8 percent lower probability of
marine access than who had not correct information on warning signal, which is
statistically significant at the 0.05 level in both model specifications.
Marginal effect analysis result shows that other factors held constant, households’
average marine access in lower-signal was about 18.6 percent higher than that of
higher-signal in both models, which are statistically significant at the 0.01 level.
Lower-level signal period had 16 percent higher entry than that of higher-level signal
period in hypothesis testing. The two results are slightly different. Two reasons might
explain the difference. Firstly, hypothesis testing did not consider other explanatory
variables other than ‘lower warning signal (LWS)’ dummy variable, where the
regression did. Secondly, there exist methodological differences between two tests.
Though we get slightly different coefficients, both results are in the same directions
and report nearer values. Moreover, the odds ratio and marginal effects analyses also
provide similar result pattern where the level of statistical significance remain the same
between approaches and models.
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3.4

What causes higher-level marine access?

This section explains which variables explain higher level of marine access. addresses
the issue. We determine factors affecting higher-level forest entry during warning
weather.

3.4.1

Level of marine access (during two warning weather periods)

The research analyzes entry in the Sundarban for same 292 households for two
different signal periods, mentioned earlier. Now we see their marine access level.
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Figure 3— Level of marine access during two warning signal periods (n=292)

Above figure shows show that 16 percent households (46 HHs) did not enter in the
Sundarban in any period, where 51 percent (147 HHs) entered in the forest at least in
one signal period, where 33 percent (97 HHs) entered in the forest in both signal
periods. In this case, only about one-sixth (16 percent) households had full compliance
with the government warning weather signals where large majority HHs (84 percent)
had accessed in the sea at least one signal period. About one-third had full violation6
of warning weathers. The result is similar to several studies focusing on coastal areas
of Bangladesh. We do not find exact information with regard to marine access during
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warning weather in the literature, but we get coastal people’s other forms of noncompliance behavior. In particular cyclone in Bangladesh, Haque (1995) found that 71
percent rural respondents did not take any action to protect themselves except praying
to Allah. Ahsan et al. (2016) found that many coastal households in Bangladesh did
not evacuate home even after getting waring information during cyclone Aila in 2009
which was ‘category 1’ cyclone. All warning signals are dangerous where BMD
directs all marine dependents not to enter in the Sundarban or Bay of Bengal even
during the lowest warning signal period. Because, lower level signals can be converted
to higher to level warning signals in few hours. Many cyclones and higher-level signals
in Bangladesh started with lower level signals, where severity increased later.

3.4.2

Factors influencing higher-order marine access

In addressing the question which factors affect level of marine access, the research
applies ordered logistic regression. We recall that the dependent variable of logistic
regression is binary variable [where 1= entered in the Sundarban; 0= otherwise (didn’t
enter in the forest)]. When we add forest entries of two periods, we get three outcomes
[i.e. 0= did not enter in either period; 1= entered in one period (any signal period); and
2= entered in the both periods). This output is in the ordered form as higher number
indicates higher entry (2>1>0). Moreover, there are same intervals between (among)
orders. We rename output 0(zero) = low entry; 1= medium entry; and 2= high entry.

3.4.2.1

Ordered logistic regression (odds ratio analysis)

Table 8 shows estimated result from ordered logistic regression reporting odds ratio
and robust standard error. Regression result shows that households having boat, having
disagreement with neighbors with regard to warning weather information, observing
neighbors’ entry in the Sundarban during warning signals, and expectation of higher
catch/yield during warning signals had increased probability of higher-level marine
access during warning weathers. On the other hand, increase in household head’s
education, increase in monthly family income from other sources (non-Sundarban
based), long days extractors, and increase in knowledge level on warning weather,
decreased likelihood of higher-level marine access. In the research, the odds of high
entry are compared with the combined odds of medium and low entry (in case of all
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explanatory variables). Alternately, the combined odds of medium and high entry are
compared with the odds of low entry.

Table 8— Determinants of higher level marine access
(ordered logistic regression with odds ratio)
Dependent variable: Ordered marine access
Panel A: Household features
Age (year)
Male (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Own land (D)
Own boat (D)
Panel B: Dependency on the Sundarban
No. of year of depend on Sundarban
Months (in a year) depend on the Sundarban
No. of extractors in the HH
Income: Sundarban ('000 BDT/month)
Income: others ('000 BDT/month)
Alternate work (D)
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
Panel C: Knowledge and information on WW
Electricity (D)
Make effort for weather news (D)
knowledge on WW
Correct signal1 (D)
Disagreement with neighbors (WW) (D)
Neighbors’ entry (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss (WW): last 1 year (D)
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1 year (D)
Own boat*CorrtSig1
Neighbor’s entry*CorrectSig1
Disagreement. *CorrectSig1
Disagreement*Neighbors’ entry
Number of observations

Odds Ratio

Robust Std. Err.

0.972
1.319
0.905**
0.971
1.023
9.911***

0.023
0.533
0.041
0.039
0.313
6.353

0.987
0.959
1.487
1.017
0.904*
1.509
0.491**

0.022
0.058
0.388
0.034
0.052
0.436
0.155

1.105
0.842
0.793**
2.932
3.238**
2.478*
1.411**
0.960
0.951
0.136**
0.431
0.853
0.787

0.320
0.278
0.078
2.612
1.462
1.315
0.238
0.323
0.318
0.100
0.244
0.490
0.426
584

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
CorrectSig: Correct signal; D: Dummy; Std. Err.: Standard error; WW: Warning weather
1
: Refers correct signal level/information for at least 1 signal period

We see that (table 8) other variables remaining constant, with a one-year increase in
schooling of household head, the odds of high entry were 0.905 times lower than the
combined odds of medium and low entry. Alternatively, the odds of combined high
and medium entry versus the low entry was 0.905 times smaller, given the other
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variables remain constant in the model, which is statistically significant at the 0.05
level. We find that boat owner’s odds of high entry versus the combined medium and
low entry was 9.911 times greater than those who did not own boat. The finding is
statistically significant at the 0.01 level. Alternatively, other factors remaining the
same, the odds of combined high and medium entry versus the low entry was 9.911
times higher for boat owners than those who did not own boat.
An increase in household’s monthly income by one thousand (BDT) from alternate
sources (non-Sundarban based sources) lowered the odds of high marine access by
0.904 times which is statistically significant at the 0.10 level. Similarly, alternate
income decreased the combined odds of high and medium forest entry versus the odds
of low entry by 0.904 times, which is statistically significant at the 0.10 level. Alternate
income helped to reduce high dependency on Sundarban and thus reduced higher entry
in the forest during warning weather.
Long days entrant’s odds of high entry versus the combined odds of medium and low
entry was 0.491 times lower than day-entrants (p<0.05). Similarly, we find that the
combined odds of high and medium entry were 0.491 times lower than the odds of low
entry, which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Long day’s extractors stay
longer time in the forest at a time and accordingly confront higher risk. For these
reasons, long entrants might show less interest for entering in the Sundarban during
warning weather.
With one unit increase in the knowledge score on warning weather, the odds of high
entry versus the combined odds of medium and low entry decreased by 0.793 times,
which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Likewise, one unit increase in
knowledge score decreased the odds of combined high and medium entry versus the
low entry was 0.793 times which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.

Those who generally experienced disagreement with neighbors regarding warning
signal number, the odds of high entry versus the combined medium and low entry was
3.238 times greater than who generally who did not have disagreement with the
neighbors. The finding is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. In the same manner,
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the combined odds of high and medium entry versus the low entry was 3.238 times
greater than those households without experiencing such disagreement.
Households that observed their neighbors’ entry during warning weather had 2.478
times higher odds of high entry than the combined odds of the medium and low entry
than households whose neighbors did not enter. Accordingly, the combined odds of
odds of high and medium forest entry was 2.478 times higher than odds of low forest
entry for households whose neighbors entered into the forest during warning weather
than whose didn’t.
One unit increase in expected yield increased the odds of high entry by 1.411 times
than the combined odds of the medium and low entry, given the other factors constant.
In the similar way, one unit increase in expected yield increased the combined odds of
high and medium entry by 1.411 times, than the odds of the low entry, given other
factors remain the same. The result is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
Among boat owners who had information on exact warning weather signal for at least
one signal period, their odds of high entry versus the combined medium and low entry
was 0.136 times lower than those who did not have exact information. The result is
statistically significant at the 0.01 level. Alternatively, other factors remaining the
same, the odds of combined high and medium entry versus the low entry were 0.136
times lower for boat owning households who had true information about warning
signal for least one signal period than boat owning households who had not exact
information.
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3.4.2.2

Ordered logistic regression (marginal effects analysis)

In order to get the exact percentage of increasing or decreasing the probability of
higher-level marine access, we pose marginal effects analysis of the ordered logistic
regression and present estimated results in the following table.

Table 9— Determinants of higher marine access
(ordered logistic regression with marginal effects)
Dependent variable: order of
entry into the Sundarban

1
(low access)
ME
SE

2
(medium access)
ME
SE

Panel A: Household features
Age (year)
0.003
0.002 0.003
Male (D)
-0.027
0.040 -0.030
Education (year)
0.010**
0.005 0.011**
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
0.003
0.004 0.003
Own land (D)
-0.002
0.030 -0.002
Own boat (D)
-0.228*** 0.068 -0.247***
Panel B: Dependency on the Sundarban
No. of year of depend on
Sundarban
0.001
0.002 0.001
Months (in a year) depend on
Sundarban
0.004
0.006 0.004
No. of extractors
-0.039
0.026 -0.043
Income: Sundarban ('000
BDT/month)
-0.002
0.003 -0.002
Income: others ('000
BDT/month)
0.010*
0.006 0.011*
Alternate work (D)
-0.041
0.029 -0.044
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
0.071**
0.033 0.077**
Panel c: Knowledge and information on warning weather
Electricity (D)
-0.010
0.029 -0.011
Make effort for weather news
(D)
0.017
0.033 0.019
**
knowledge on WW
0.023
0.010 0.025**
1
Correct signal (D)
-0.107
0.089 -0.116
Disagreement with neighbors
(WW) (D)
-0.117** 0.046 -0.126**
Neighbor’s entry in WW (D)
-0.090*
0.053 -0.098*
**
Yield during WW
-0.034
0.017 -0.037**
Self-loss in last 1 year (D)
0.004
0.033 0.004
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1
year (D)
0.005
0.033 0.005
Own boat*CorrectSig1
0.198**
0.075 0.215**
1
Neighbor’s entry*CorrectSig
0.084
0.057 0.091
Disagreement*CorrectSig1
0.016
0.057 0.017
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry 0.024
0.054 0.026
Number of observations
292

3
(high access)
ME
SE

0.003
0.044
0.005
0.004
0.033
0.084

-0.006
0.057
-0.021**
-0.006
0.005
0.474***

0.005
0.084
0.009
0.008
0.063
0.132

0.002

-0.003

0.005

0.006
0.030

-0.009
0.082

0.013
0.054

0.004

0.003

0.007

0.006
0.032
0.036

-0.021*
0.085
-0.147**

0.012
0.059
0.065

0.031

0.021

0.060

0.035
0.012
0.098

-0.036
-0.048**
0.222

0.068
0.020
0.184

0.056
0.061
0.019
0.036

0.243**
0.188*
0.071**
-0.008

0.094
0.110
0.035
0.069

0.036
0.089
0.063
0.062
0.059

-0.010
-0.413**
-0.174
-0.033
-0.050

0.069
0.151
0.117
0.119
0.112

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
CorrectSig: correct signal; D: dummy (variable); ME: marginal effects; SE: (delta) standard error; WW:
warning weather
1
: Refers correct signal (number/level) information for at least 1 signal period
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Latest Stata versions (at least Stata 15 and onward) report marginal effects of all output
categories of ordered logistic regression separately. For three categories of output (low,
medium and high marine access), we report marginal effects all three categories for
detailed results and clarification. Other factors held constant, an increase in household
head’s education by one year decreased probability of high forest entry by 2.1 percent
than the combined probability of medium and low marine access, which is statistically
significant at the 0.05 level. High education is a proxy of higher consciousness, which
also helps to take rational decision. Similarly, from table 9, we find that a one-year
increase in education decreased combined probability of high and medium entry by
2.1 percent than the probability of low marine access, which is statistically significant
at the 0.05 level. If we add probabilities of low and medium entry (0.010+0.011), we
get exactly the opposite probability of the high marine access. For example, in case of
warning weather knowledge, the probability of low, medium and high marine access
was 0.023, 0.025 and -0.048 respectively which match the statement. Thus, if we add
probability of all three outcomes (low, medium and high marine access), as result we
get zero. Alternatively, if we add probability of high and medium marine access, we
get exactly the opposite probability of low marine access in each case. We see that
these features also match the results of the odds ratio in the table 8.
Those who own boat had about 47 percent higher probability of high forest entry than
the combined probability of medium and low forest entry (p<0.01). In the same way,
the combined probability of high and medium entry decreased by 47 percent than the
probability of low forest entry. As boat is the typical (and only) means of transport to
enter in the forest, it increased the probability of entering in the forest even during
warning weather. Boat owner’s decision of entry and exit, to and from Sundarban
become easy, as they don’t waste/spare time for contracting/hiring boat. As they do
not incur additional cost for boat hiring, when weather seems worsening, they don’t
hesitate to come back with small yield. Marine entrants with high fixed investment
(boat rent, net rent etc.) generally plan longer stay in the Sundarban. An increase in
monthly family income by BDT 1,000 from alternate source(s), (not accrued from
Sundarban-based resources), significantly decreased probability of high forest entry
by more than 2 percent. Alternate income helps to afford subsistence expenditure for
families during periods with reduced or no earning from the Sundarban.
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Long-term entrant’s probability of high forest entry was about 15 percent lower than
the combined probability of low and medium forest entry, in compared with non-longterm entrants’ (day entrant) which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. As long
days extractors plan to stay in the forest for few days at a time, they try to skip trips
during warning weather. Moreover, generally long-term extractors extract from far
places of the Sundarban, which takes longer travel time in both directions.
A one-unit increase in warning weather knowledge level, reduced probability of high
forest entry by about 5 percent than the combined probability of medium and low forest
entry, which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. People with relevant
knowledge can perceive potential danger and accordingly try to avoid risky venture.
Those who experienced disagreement with neighbors about warning weather signal
number had about 24 percent higher chance of high marine access (than the combined
chance of medium and low forest entry), than who did not have disagreement with
neighbors. Different types of information create puzzle. Some respondents informed
that many people were confident in reporting weather news but informed outmoded
weather information. Weather signal might had been changed at the time dissemination.
Those who observed neighbor’s entry (actual/ planned/intended) into the forest during
warning weathers had about 19 percent greater chance of higher forest entry (than the
combined chance of medium and low forest entry), than who did not observe his/her
neighbor’s actual /planned /intended entry into the forest during warning weathers.
Increase in expectation of getting higher yield by one unit during warning signals,
increased probability of high forest entry by about 7 percent than the combined
probability of medium and low forest entry, which is statistically significant at the 0.05
level. Warning weather provides more yield for some types of aqua resources in certain
spots. Many targets to get favored spots too, which naturally provides more yield. In
some cases. Selling price also get higher if total market supply (of all extractors) are
smaller than usual supply. Among boat owners, who had exact information on warning
weather signal for at least one signal period, their likelihood of high marine access was
about 41 percent less than who had not exact information on warning signals which is
statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
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Consistency between odds ratio and marginal effects results
The research checks consistency between odds ratio and marginal effects results. In
the same regression model, same set of variables are found statistically significant both
in odds ratio and marginal effects analyses. Though there are some differences in pvalues, we find same level of statistical significance (0.01/0.05/0.10) for the significant
variables between analyses. For example, we recall that the variable ‘education (year
of schooling)’ is statistically significant at the 0.05 level in both analyses. When we
look at the coefficients of marginal effects, those followed the same patterns as
coefficients of the odds ratio. Boat owner’s odds of high marine access was 9.9113
times higher than their combined odds of medium and low entry (table 8). Marginal
effects analysis shows that boat ownership had 47 percent higher probability of high
forest entry than (boat owner’s) combined probability of medium and low forest entry.
In case of other significant variables, we also notice the similar features. In case of
alternate explanation (comparison of the combined probability of high entry and
medium forest entry versus probability of low forest entry), we also notice the same
patterns in case of odds ratio findings (comparison of the combined odds of high and
medium forest entry versus the odds of low forest entry). The higher odds ratio value
higher than 1 also followed positive marginal effect of higher entry and vice versa.
Based on these features, we notice that both types of analyses provided similar pattern
of results from two different perspectives, which are helpful for understanding and for
policy prescription.

3.5

Factors affecting marine access (single warning period)

Earlier two sections focused on factors influencing marine access for two warning
periods combined and factors affecting (higher) order/level of marine access during
warning periods. Both analyses considered two (both) warning periods combined.
Resource profile, extraction point, catch strategy, dependency on the Sundarban etc.
vary across seasons. The weather signal level also varies from time to time. Thus,
question arises whether same factors explain marine access in the same manner or
differently in different signal levels/periods. This section intends to focus if factors
affect marine access differently between two periods. In order to so, the research
regresses marine access of each warning period separately, with the same set of
explanatory variables that considered in earlier two sections. We apply logistic
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regression for estimating factors affecting marine access. Table 10 reports factors
affecting marine access in period I and in period II separately. In each period, we have
two specifications of regressor. Regression model 1 and 2 refer period I, where
regression model 3 and 4 refer period II. Second model of each period includes two
additional interaction terms (than the concerned first model). We report both odds ratio
and marginal effects. We report two decimal points of coefficients. We do not report
standard error in table 10. See table 27 and 28 in the annex for standard errors.

3.5.1

Logistic regression for single periods (odds ratios analysis)

Odds ratio value greater than 1 indicates that the odds of marine access (1= entered in
the forest) is higher than the odds of not entering in the forest, and vice versa. The odds
value exactly 1, doesn’t specify any probability directions. The results in table 10
shows that other variables held constant, a one-year increase in age of resource
extractor decreased the odds of marine access by 0.95 to 0.96 times than the odds of
not-entering in the forest in the second warning period (model 3 & 4) which is
statistically significant at the 0.10 level. Therefore, relatively old have reduced
tendency of entering in the forest during warning weather. Other factors remaining
constant, a one-year increase in education of the household head decreased odds (ratio)
of forest entry by 0.83 times (model 3) and 0.84 times (model 4) (than the odds of notentering in the forest) in the second warning period which is statistically significant at
the 0.01 level.
Results show that an increase household’s location from the coast by 100 meters
decreased the odds of forest entry by about 0.83 times (than the odds of not entering
in the Sundarban) in the second warning period, which is statistically significant at the
0.05 level. Owning boat significantly increased odds of forest entry from 4.67 to 4.81
times than who had not own boat in the first warning period. Similarly, owning boat
increased odds of forest entry from 3.23 times (model 4) to 3.65 times (model 3) in the
second warning period. A one-month increase (among 12 months) in the dependency
on the Sundarban decreased odds of forest entry by 0.85 times in the both models of
second warning period, which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
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Table 10— Determinants of marine access for single period (logit model: odds
ratio and marginal effects)
Dep. var.: Marine
access
(1=yes;
0=otherwise)

Period I
(1)

Period II
(2)

(3)

(4)
Odds
Mar.
Odds Mar.
Odds Mar.
Odds
Mar.
Ratio
Eff.
Ratio
Eff.
Ratio
Eff.
Ratio
Eff.
Panel A: Household features
Age (year)
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
0.96* -0.01* 0.95* -0.01*
Male (D)
0.70
-0.09
0.70
-0.09
1.80
0.12
1.72
0.11
Education (year)
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00 0.83*** -.04*** 0.84*** -.04***
Distance from coast
('00 meter)
1.04
0.01
1.04
0.01
0.93** -0.02** 0.93** -0.01**
Own land (D)
0.84
-0.04
0.81
-0.05
1.28
0.05
1.20
0.04
Own boat (D)
4.67*** 0.39*** 4.81*** 0.39*** 3.65** 0.26** 3.23** 0.23**
Panel B: Dependency on the Sundarban
Year of depend
0.98
-0.01
0.98
-0.01
1.00
0.00
1.01
0.00
Months (in a year)
depend on Sundar.
1.05
0.01
1.04
0.01
0.85** -0.03** 0.85** -0.03**
No. of extractors
1.00
0.00
1.01
0.00
1.66*
0.10*
1.66*
0.10*
Income: Sundarban
('000 BDT/month)
1.01
0.00
1.01
0.00
1.05
0.01
1.05
0.01
Income: others
('000 BDT/month)
0.93
-0.02
0.92
-0.02
0.91* -0.02*
0.93
-0.01
Alternate work (D)
1.02
0.01
1.02
0.00
1.65
0.10
1.70
0.11
Long term (LT)
extractor (D)
0.70
-0.09
1.64
0.12
0.45** -0.16** 0.31
-0.24
Panel c: Knowledge and information on warning weather
Electricity (D)
0.89
-0.03
0.95
-0.01
1.23
0.04
1.21
0.04
Make effort for
Weather news (D)
0.58* -0.14*
0.61
-0.12
1.37
0.06
1.26
0.05
knowledge on WW 0.81** -0.05** 0.80** -0.06** 0.83* -0.04*
0.83
-0.04
Correct signal1 (D)
1.67
0.13
1.66
0.13
1.62
0.10
1.64
0.10
Disagreement with
neigbors (WW) (D) 5.24*** 0.41*** 6.49*** 0.47*** 1.08
0.02
1.19
0.03
Nghbor’s entry (D)
2.21
0.20
2.77*
0.25*
1.06
0.01
0.63
-0.09
Yield during WW
1.21
0.05
1.18
0.04
1.64** 0.10** 1.69** 0.11**
*
*
Self-loss 1 yr. (D)
0.58
-0.14
0.60
-0.13
1.98*
0.14*
1.95*
0.13*
Neighbors’ loss
(ww): last 1 yr. (D)
1.02
0.00
1.01
0.00
0.63
-0.09
0.63
-0.09
Own boat*corrtSig1
0.31
-0.29
0.31
-0.29 0.19** -.33** 0.19** -.33**
Neighbor’s
entry*correctSig1
0.92
-0.02
0.91
-0.02
0.33* -0.22*
0.37
-0.20
1
Disagr.*correctSig
0.36
-0.26
0.36
-0.25
2.48
0.18
2.54
0.19
Disagreement*Neig
hbor’s entry
0.36
-0.26
0.37
-0.25
1.87
0.13
1.85
0.12
Disagreement* LT
0.44
-0.20
0.85
-0.03
Neigbr’s entry* LT
0.51
-0.17
3.23
0.23
Constant
0.30
0.25
6.75
9.24
Observation
292
292
292
292
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: correctSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; Mar. Eff.: Marginal Effect;
1: Refers signal number of Oct. 2018 in model 1& 2; and Nov. 2018 in model 3& 4.
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A one-member increase of marine entrant in family, increased households’ odds of
marine access (of at least one family member’s entry in the Sundarban) by 1.66 times
in the second period (in both models). More dependents in a family indicate higher
dependency and higher percentage of family income from the Sundarban. In that case,
even during warning weather, at least one member tends to enter in the forest for
ensuring a minimum income. Other factors held constant, an increase in monthly
income by BDT 1,000 from other sources (non-Sundarban based sources) decreased
odds of marine access by 0.91 times in the second signal period (model 3) which is
statistically significant at the 0.10 level.
We find that long-term extractors’ odds of entering in the forest for was 0.45 times
lower than the odds non-long-term extractors in the second period (model 3) which is
statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Those who makes additional or special effort
in getting weather news had 0.58 times lower odds of entering in the forest than who
do not make such efforts (in getting weather news) in the first signal period (model 1),
which is statistically significant at the 0.10 level. Additional or special efforts include
visiting tea stall when weather news is broadcasted in radio/ television, contacting
other options (people/organization) to get weather news etc. With an increase in
warning weather knowledge level, the odds of marine access decreased by about 0.81
times in the first warning period (both models), and 0.83 times in second warning
periods (model 3) which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level in the first warning
period (model 1& 2) and at the 0.10 level in the second warning period.
Having disagreement with the neighbors on signal level increased likelihood of forest
entry in the first warning period. The odds of entering in the Sundarban for households
who faced disagreement increased 5.24 times to 6.49 times than HHs who did not face
disagreement with neighbors in the first warning signal period, which is statistically
significant at the 0.01 level. An increase in expectation of getting higher yield during
warning weather increased the odds of entering in the Sundarban from 1.64 times to
1.69 times than the odds of not-entering in the forest in the second signal period, which
is statistically significant at the 0.05 level in both models.
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Households experiencing loss during last one year had mixed and opposite impact on
marine access between signal periods. Those who experienced loss in last one year had
0.58 times (p<0.10) lower odds in the first signal period than who did not experience
such. On the other hand, loss-experiencing households had 1.95 to 1.98 times (p<0.10)
higher odds of forest entry (model 3 and 4 respectively) than who did not experience
such loss in the second signal period. From the risk minimization perspective, the
likelihoods of increasing forest entry during warning weather in spite of having loss is
not expected/rational behavior. May be other factor(s) explained the scenario.
Among boat owners, who had correct information on weather signal level had
significantly 0.19 times lower odds of entering in the forest in the second signal periods
than who had not such information. In the similar pattern, having correct information
on weather signal also had 0.33 times lower odds of forest entry of households whose
neighbors entered in the forest in the second signal period than whose neighbors did
not.

3.5.2

Logistic regression for single periods (marginal effects analysis)

In real implications, both odds ratio and marginal effects provide the same result. In
economic research, marginal effect provides exact influential power of the coefficients
on outcome variable in percentage form, which are easily comparable. This section
discusses the marginal effects of the variables on marine access. We again refer table
10 for explaining marginal effects of the factors influencing forest entry in period I
and in period II. See table 27 and 28 in the annex for (delta) standard errors.
In the table 10, we find that a one-year increase in resource extractor’s age decreased
probability of marine access by 1 percent in the second warning signal, which is
statistically significant at the 0.10 level. Therefore, relatively old had skeptical
tendency of entering in the Sundarban during warning weather. Other factors
remaining the same, a one-year increase in the education of the household’s head
reduced likelihood of forest entry by 04 percent in the second warning signal, which
is statistically significant at the 0.01 level. An increase in one-hundred-meter distance
between household and coast, decreased probability of forest entry between 1 to 2
percent (p<0.05) in the second warning period.
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Other things held constant, boat owners had 39 percent more probability of entering in
the Sundarban in first period than who did not own boat. In the second signal period,
boat owners had 23 to 26 percent more probability of marine access. A one-month
increase in the dependency on the Sundarban, reduced likelihood of forest entry by 03
percent in the second period where the finding is statistically significant at the 0.05
level in both models. Therefore, the more traditional dependents (who depends for
longer months in a year) showed less probability of marine access during warning
weather.
When number of Sundarban based resource extractor of a particular family increased
by one member, it increased the likelihood of at least one family member’s entry in
the Sundarban by 10 percent in the second period (in both models). More dependents
in a family means more income from the Sundarban. When most income accrue from
Sundarban based resources, in that incase at least one member decides to enter in the
forest even during bad weather for securing a minimum income for family subsistence.
An increase in household’s monthly income by one thousand (BDT) from nonSundarban based sources reduced marine access probability by 02 percent in the
second warning period (model 3). The finding is statistically significant at the 0.10
level.
Long days entrant (those who stay in the Sundarban for several days, i.e. 2/3/4/5/6/7/15
days even more at a time) showed 16 percent less probability of entering in the
Sundarban during warning weather than non-long days (daily) entrants in the second
period (model 3). Those who make individual effort to get weather news had 14
percent less likelihood of entering in the Sundarban in first signal period than who did
not make effort in collecting weather news (model 1). An increase in knowledge score
on warning weather related issues by one unit decreased probability of marine access
by 05 percent in model 1, 06 percent in model 2, and 04 percent in model 3. We find
that those who got varied information (and thus confusing) from neighbors had 41
percent to 47 percent (model 1&2) higher chance of entering in the Sundarban than
those who did not get varied information from neighbors which is statistically
significant at the 0.01 level.
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We notice that neighbor’s marine access during warning weather had a demonstration
effects on forest entry. Neighbors’ marine access during warning weather increased
one’s marine access by 25 percent in the first warning period than households whose
neighbors did not. When some people enter in the forest during warning weather then,
it affects others too. It increases strength of the others. As some people enter in the
Sundarban during warning weather, some people also perceive that weather condition
is not too alarming. Increase in the expectation of higher yield during warning weathers
exerted 10 percent (model 3) and 11 percent (model 4) higher probability of entering
in the Sundarban during warning weather.
We observe that those who experienced loss during bad weather in last one year had
14 percent lower probability (model 1) of entering in the forest in the first warning
period but increased probability of forest entry by 13 to 14 percent during second
warning signal period (in model 3 & 4) than who didn’t experience such loss. In all
three models, concerned findings are statistically significant at the 0.10 level. Self-loss
experiencing people showed reduced interest about entering in the forest during
warning weather to avoid further probable loss. In the second warning periods, the
findings are not expected from the safety concerned. Other reasons might be liable for
such result in the second warning period. When the necessary logistic arrangements
are done for entering in the forest, people sometime enter in the forest even during bad
weather. Sometime they face pressure from peers/others for preplanned group entry
especially when some members become interested for entering in the forest.

We recall that boat owners had significantly higher probability of marine access for
both warning periods than who did not own boat. However, interaction terms show
that among boat owners who had correct information on warning signal had 33 percent
lower probability of marine access than who did not have correct information on
warning signal in the second signal period (model 3 &4). We notice that households
whose neighbors entered in the forest during warning weather, but had correct
information on signal level had 22 percent less likelihood of entering in the forest than
who had not correct information on warning signal in the second signal period (model
3). This finding also strengthens the claim that having exact information on warning
weathers helped reducing marine access.
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Consistency between odds ratio and marginal effects analysis
We notice very similar pattern of results between odds ratio and marginal effects
analysis. The regression results (table 10) shows that in case of odds ratio values
greater than 1, we also get positive values of marginal effects, and vice versa. We also
notice same sets of statistically significant variables are in both odds ratio and marginal
effects analyses. Though there are some minor differences in p-values of some
variables (between odds ratio and marginal effects analysis), the levels of statistical
significance are same in both types. For example, in model 1, the level of statistical
significance of owning boat is 0.01 in both odds ratio and marginal effect analysis. We
mention that the variables (both independent and independent variables) and
concerned codes (values) are the same between analyses. Thus, we get the same results
even in different reporting pattern.
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3.6

Findings of the study

The result shows that all types of variables including personal, familial, dependency
on the Sundarban, and warning weather related issues were associated with marine
access during warning weathers. For reducing marine access during warning weathers,
reduction not all significant issues are equally important nor addressable. For example,
boat ownership had highest association (increased) with marine access. In this case,
we cannot suggest policies to reduce boat, as it is the typical way of entering in the
Sundarban. We summarize results of all regressions (reporting odds ratio) in the table
29 in the annex.
The third highest factor increased probability of marine access was disagreement with
warning weather. We noticed that there is culture of sharing information among
neighbors, where there is huge evidence of disagreement on warning weather danger
(signal) level. It means that someone reported signal III for example, where some other
reported other signal number, may be higher or lower (or both) than warning signal
number III. There is possibility that both neighbors, at least one was wrong which
deserve attention. Some factors explained marine access in both periods combined,
where some factors explained marine access in particular signal periods but not others
nor combined. We also notice that variables explained high forest entry also had
significant impact in either period I, or period II separately or also in in both signal
periods. However, some variables found significant in one period had not significant
impact on the other period that indicates that the context of two periods are different.
Sundarban dependent coastal households have clear lack of exact warning weather
information, knowledge and consciousness on warning weather. In signal period I,
about 56 percent households provided wrong answer about warning weather signal
level, where 67 percent informed that they had disagreement with neighbors in the
same period. Therefore, huge respondents and many of their neighbors had wrong
information about weather warning. People hold less information infrastructures too.
As many households do not deal with the updated information, receiving confusing
information is common in the study, which were significantly associated with marine
access during warning weathers.
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3.7

Policy Recommendations

3.7.1

Providing real time weather information

From regression result, we see that households having disagreement with neighbors
had higher forest entry during warning weather than households without disagreement.
FGD findings report that people’s dealing with the old information (like yesterday’s
news) increases disagreement rate. Warning signals (and related changes) might get
hoisted at late night when they sleep. Moreover, many people try to hear weather news
in certain time. Though boat owners had the highest impact on increasing probability
of forest entry, among those who had correct information on warning signal
number/level also had very high likelihood of reduced forest entry. So, providing exact
and latest warning weather information can benefit recipient and his/her neighbors in
reducing probability of marine access during warning weather. For a particular signal
period, signal number may change (generally changes) from time to time. Someone
might report correct information that he/she received earlier but by the reporting time
situation might had been changed. One Sundarban dependent informed that
information spreads relatively faster within own neighborhood. Many people deal with
old information where, many people are not aware about weather forecasting and
signal system. Thus, the provision should be providing coastal households with latest
information instantly after BMD’s announcement.

3.7.2

Providing training on warning weather signal

We notice in the regression result that increase in the warning weather knowledge is
negatively associated with probability of forest entry during warning weather. Having
relevant idea also can help in assessing risk of entering in the forest and plan wisely
on marine access and alternative arrangement in case of warning weathers. Many
people enter in the forest before hoisting or announcing warning weather. Day entrants
generally come back on the day or in the next calendar day who have possibility of
getting information shortly. Weather prediction and forecasting are more important
long-days entrants as there is no instant means for communicating with them while
they remain in the forest. After entering in the in the forest there is no chance of getting
weather news as mobile phone network is not available in the forest. Moreover, marine
entrants do not carry radio or other valuable elements there because of robbery threat.
Having idea about seasons, one-month and three-month prediction, possibility of low,
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pressure, warning weather, etc. in coming months can help all forest extractors. Many
people get confused about reliable information source. Focused group discussion
(FGD) postulated that coastal people get some trainings from GOs and NGOs but those
are focused on disaster management, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WaSH), disaster
preparedness etc. mainly. Those existing trainings are commonly designed7 in which
there is minor or no focus on warning weathers specially for marine entrants. All
respondents in the FGD sessions mentioned about the absence of specific training
solely focused on Sundarban entrants. Thus, training is essential for coastal households,
preferably held in the local area focusing warning weather signal, weather forecast,
alternate plan for income and employment during warning periods, etc.

3.7.3

Social safety net support for traditional forest dependents

Social Safety Net (SSN) support for traditional forest dependents can be an option for
reducing marine access during warning weathers. We notice that households with
higher alternate (non-Sundarban based) income had reduced probability of marine
access. On average, surveyed households are extremely poor. Having more extractors
in a family increased households’ probability of forest entry because many households
do not want to skip income during warning weather periods.
The International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED) reported that,
about 3 million fishermen and fishery workers depend for their livelihood directly and
indirectly in the hilsa sector in Bangladesh (IIED, 2016). In Bangladesh, government
bans hilsa fishing for encouraging its breeding period. In that case, fishermen get rice
subsidy for not entering in the designated sanctuaries for certain duration (IIED, 2016).
In the similar sense, government can assure minimum subsistence to traditional forest
dependents for not entering in the forest during warning weathers. In that case, local
government or local statistical office need to identify true traditional Sundarban
entrants who are eligible for getting subsidy. If the true dependents do not get the
subsidy amount, it might not decrease their forest entry during warning weather. Some
income generating activities (IGAs) during warning periods (like monsoon period) in
Sundarban adjacent areas can create some income for traditional forest dependents,
which can help to reduce forest entry during warning weather.
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3.8

Robustness check

For the logit regression data, we perform some statistical test. Considering liner
regression, we test multicollinearity and heteroscedasticity. The summary of the test
statistics is shown in the following table.

Table 11— Summary of test statistics
Table
reference
Table 10

Model
no.
1
2
3
4

Sample
size
292
292
292
292

Mean VIF
2.59
2.88
1.89
2.29

Heteroscedasticity
Cannot reject the null hypothesis
Cannot reject the null hypothesis
Cannot reject the null hypothesis
Cannot reject the null hypothesis

Multicollinearity test result
The research measures variance inflation factor (VIF) to check the level of
multicolinearity among the explanatory variables. We intend to check the same for
overall model variables. The mean VIF is 2.59, 2.88, 1.89 and 2.29 for regression
model 1, model 2, model 3, and model 4 respectively. There are different opinions
among researchers about acceptable VIF value. In the analysis, the highest mean VIF
is 2.88, which is below than conventional threshold VIF value. Thus, we do not find
any major concern about multicolinearity.
Model 1 and 2 area based on warning weather period I of the table 10. In this case,
model 2 incorporates two additional variables than model 1. Even after incorporating
two additional variables, we do not find major changes in the VIF value. This is another
indicator of no major problem of multicolinearity of the regression models. In the same
way, model 3 and 4 area based on warning weather period II of the table 10. In this
case, model 4 incorporates two additional variables than model 3. Even after
incorporating two additional variables, we do not find major changes in the VIF value.
The result also does not detect any major multicolinearity problem.

Heteroscedasticity test result
We apply white-test for checking heteroskedasticity based on the null hypothesis (H0 )
‘the variances for errors are equal (homoscedastic)’. Test results cannot reject null
hypothesis. Therefore, error term is the same in the dataset.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE ROLE OF INFORMATION AND KNOWLEDGE OF WEATHER
WARNINGS IN MARINE ACCESS DECISION: A FIELD EXPERIMENT IN
BANGLADESH
4.1

Introduction

Marine access is common phenomenon for large number of people living in the coastal
districts of Bangladesh. The southwestern coastal people enter in the Sundarban, Bay
of Bengal and other surroundings water bodies all the year round. Their marine
dependency is high for Sundarban and its’ resources. The frequency of cyclones, tidal
surges, and floods, heavy rainfalls etc. are also high in the monsoon when the Bay of
Bengal remain rough and wild. Though these hazards also appear in the pre-monsoon
season, as well as in the post-monsoon season but frequency is relatively low than
monsoon. FGD findings go that people enter in the forest even including bad weather
including warning weather signals. In the published source, we do not find exact extent
of forest entry during warning weathers. However, literature highlights lack of warning
weather information, lack of consciousness and knowledge on warning weather related
matters, as liable factors for not following government instructions that direct people
not to enter in the deep sea or in the Sundarban.
During bad weather, many households get information lately where many get wrong
information. Many people do not get information at all. When warning weather related
information is poor or defective then coastal families, marine resource extractors,
islanders, boatmen, trawlers, and many other potentially marine going people are
unable to take appropriate decision about marine access. In addition, coastal
households lack knowledge on warning weather, which also augment marine access
during warning signal periods. Many researches focusing on coastal districts of
Bangladesh reveal that poor knowledge and information on warning weathers are
liable for not following government order like evacuation of home and/or taking
shelter in the cyclone shelter. In the survey (chapter three), we also notice similar
findings. Coastal households possess poor information on the warning signals. They
also get conflicting information from neighbors for the same period which also
demonstrate that many coastal households deal with wrong, outmoded or no
information.
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We find that surveyed households lack basic information infrastructures like radio,
television, electricity, internet etc. Because of remote locations, newspaper also does
not reach on time. They also possess poor knowledge on warning weather and warning
weather related matters. Regression results (chapter three) report that poor knowledge
and poor information lead higher level of entry in the forest during warning weathers.
However, they need to be very alert about marine access decision during warning
weather.
The questions arise whether true and real-time warning weather information can assist
households in taking appropriate marine access decision during warning weathers. In
the similar pattern, can higher knowledge on warning weather also dictate Sundarban
dependent households in minimizing marine access during warning weather? We do
not find any experimental approach/research to measure role of weather information
and/or knowledge on marine access during warning weathers. These facts are main
motivations for considering an experimental approach in this research. Current
research attempts to measure role of weather information and role of knowledge on
marine access through field experiment. Providing information via mobile phone is a
growing trend in micro level experimental research, where providing training to the
target group is established practices for long decades.
We consider that providing information to Sundarban dependent households is
manageable, cost effective and efficient in dissemination in the Bangladesh context. It
is more considerable when there is essence of instant reach out information to the
remote area. In case of multiple information reach out in short time, mobile phone is
a good option especially when people lack internet and other information infrastructure.
In the same way, providing training to remote areas can be manageable, as it requires
less formality and logistics. Both treatments (information and training combined)
might attain wider benefits for the marine dependents. Marine access is not a single
shot event for coastal households rather it is an inherent part of their livelihood because
they typically enter in the Sundarban all the year round. Moreover, other coastal
districts of Bangladesh also enter in the Bay of Bengal for different purposes. Thus the
research will exert higher impact on the policy implications.
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4.2

Experiment design

4.2.1

Warning signals and maritime ports

The research provides treatments and measure their impact on households’ marine
access during warning signal periods. Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD)
announces signals for river ports and maritime ports also known as seaports. Maritime
ports have 11 types and river ports have 4 types of warning signals in Bangladesh (see
image 7 and 6 in the annex for English and Bengali version respectively). We consider
warning signals for maritime ports because of its common and wide use in Bangladesh.
There are four maritime ports in Bangladesh namely Chattogram, Cox’s Bazar,
Mongla and Payra. Mongla seaport is the nearest seaport from the study site.
According to google map, the actual distance between Mongla port and Koyra upazila
is 23 miles. Therefore, any warning signal applicable to Mongla seaport is also
applicable to Koyra upazila. In particular time, signal number/level can be different
from one seaport to another because of locational differences (the potential danger
might be different from port to port). In the research, we follow maritime warning
signal, which is applicable to Mongla seaport.

4.2.2

Baseline and experiments

The research considers two baseline periods. The first period is October 2018 (signal
started in October 8, and ended in October 14). During the signal days, the highest
signal for Mongla seaport was ‘local cautionary signal no. IV’. The second warning
weather period is November 2018 (signal started in November 10, and ended in
November 16, 2018) during which the highest signal for Mongla seaport was ‘distant
cautionary signal no. II’.
We conduct three experiments in three different signal periods. We conduct first
experiment in December 2018 (signal started in December 13, and ended in December
19), where highest signal during warning days was ‘local cautionary signal no. III’.
We name this as ‘experiment I/ round I’. We conduct second experiment in January
2019 (signal sustained between January 5, to January 8), the highest signal during
warning days was ‘distant cautionary signal no. II’. We name this second experiment
as ‘experiment II/ round II’. We conduct third experiment in July 2019 (signal ranged
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between July 25 to July 30), during which the highest signal was ‘local cautionary
signal no. III’. We name third experiment as ‘experiment III/ round II’. We collect
baseline and post-experiment data from the field in immediate days after BMD
lowered8 signal. We consider the same households over all five warning signal periods.

4.2.3

Treatment design

The research applies three different types of direct treatments, namely i) providing
warning weather information, ii) providing training on warning weather and, iii)
providing both treatments (both information and training on warning weather). In
addition, the research considers an indirect treatment named social network effect. It
mainly measures whether neighbors of treatment receiving households get benefit
from the direct treatments. In order to do so, the research considers some untreated
households (which didn’t receive any direct treatment) in the treated villages and
compare their outcome with the control group (in control village) outcome.

4.2.3.1

Treatment type I (Information: SMS)

We send households warning weather information via mobile phone SMS. Content of
message includes signal number, signal announcement date and time, applicable
maritime ports, and government’s direction to fishing boats and maritime vessels, and
information source. Information source indicates BMD’s signal announcement date
and time. See image 5 in the annex for SMS that we sent in a warning signal. See its
corresponding English version in note 1 in the annex. We use local language (Bengali)
for sending messages. For a particular signal, we send several messages for covering
signal announcement, changes, and closing message (indicating signal is over).
The research sends them information after BMD announced warning signal. It may be
noticed that sometimes weather seems bad like windy, heavy rainfall, dark cloud,
dense fog etc. However, BMD may not consider those as warning weather and do not
announce warning signal. Accordingly, we send them information only after BMD
announced warning signal. We did not send exact/all words of the government (BMD)
announced bulletins rather shortened words but without changing main content. We
did so for easy delivery of SMS. Most rural people possess traditional mobile phone,
which generally cannot receive long SMS (many words). In a traditional mobile phone,
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long SMS might be delivered at piecemeal and at different time. Sometimes, not all
texts of long message are fully delivered. When a long text is sent, the receiver (in
traditional mobile phone) might receive several messages, depending on text length
where all messages are treated separately and need to read separately (in smart phone,
it is treated a single message as sent). Sometime order of messages might be different
from intended. Thus, there are many problems of sending long text in the study area,
which might not serve the purpose. In order to ensure smooth delivery, we shortened
words. We did not add any additional information or any direction. In a particular
warning signal, we sent multiple SMS to notify changes in the warning signals.

4.2.3.1.1

Differentiated information treatment

From trust perspective, the research conducts differentiated information treatment.
With the increase in the information flow, fake news is commonly observed where
there is less or no trust on information in many cases.

Hiding message sender’s identity
Before the first experiment, we did not inform households that we might send them
weather information. Neither had we disclosed our identity in the sent SMS. The
reason behind conducting this experiment is to observe households’ trust on
anonymous information. Mistrust affect the real-world decision making. Munzel (2016)
identified that fake news reduces credibility and endanger information source.
Schwanen and Ettema (2009) revealed that when there is mistrust on the transportation
network, parents take alternate decision to collect their children from nursery school.

Disclosing message sender’s identity
After first experiment and before second experiment, we informed target households
that we might send them9 warning weather information (if announced by BMD) from
certain mobile phone number. We informed households that for a research purpose
they might get warning weather information (if announced by BMD). We informed
them the mobile phone number before sending message. We asked them to save the
phone number in their mobile phone. We conduct two experiments (experiment II and
experiment III) by disclosing message sender’s identity. Like earlier, we send them
several SMSs in each signal period to address changes and closing.
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4.2.3.2

Treatment type II: Training

We provide training to the households on some selected high issues on warning
weather. We develop a two-pages10 document containing important information about
warning weather. First page contains maritime port (seaport) and river port signals and
their implications. See image 6 and 7 in the annex for Bengali version and English
(developed and circulated by BMD). Other page contains important issues focusing
how and from where to get reliable weather information, pre-monsoon, monsoon and
post monsoon periods, precautions for warning periods, safety etc. See the instructions
in Bengali version in image 8 in the annex and English translated version in note 2 in
the annex. Training has two components. Firstly, we briefed training manual to each
treated households separately. Secondly, we provided concerned households a printed
and laminated document of the training manual (both pages). We ask them to read
those in certain interval. We conducted training one time only (before first experiment).
For training sessions, all information was typed and briefed in local language.

4.2.3.3 Treatment type III: Both treatment (information & training combined)
We provided households both treatments [‘treatment type I’ (mobile phone SMS on
warning weather), and ‘treatment type II’ (training on warning weather)]. We mention
that both treatment-receiving households are separate households (than information
and/or training treatment group). For both treatments, we follow exact pattern of
‘treatment type I’ and for information and ‘treatment type II’ for training.

4.2.3.4

Treatment type IV: Social network effect

The research measures an indirect effect of the direct treatments, called social network
effect11. We intend to show whether the treatments also affect treatment-receivers’
neighbors. Thus, we observe marine access behavior of some control households in
the treated villages (CHTV) who are neighbors of the treatment-receiving households.
Control households’ location in the treated villages (being neighbors of the treated
households) is the treatment (variable) in this case. We compare their marine access
with the control group (in the control villages). We notice that all types of treatments
intend to ensure better access to warning weather information, and develop knowledge
and consciousness on warning weather. Thus, we hypothesize that receiving treatments
(any type) pose to reduce households’ marine access during warning weathers.
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4.2.4

Sample distribution

The research considers three treated villages and two control villages in Koyra upazila
of Khulna district of Bangladesh. The study area and samples are the same that we
consider in chapter three. See study area description in section 3.1.1 of chapter three.
Find sample distribution across treatments and treatment groups in the following table.

Table 12— Sample distribution of experimental study
Sample
category

Treated
households

Treated villages
Treatment level
Warning weather
information (SMS)
Training
/knowledge
Both (information
and training)

Control
No treatment
households
Total households

Control
villages
Vill. Vill.
3
5

Total

Vill.
1

Vill.
2

Vill.
4

17

12

24

-

16

13

23

-

17

13

23

-

16

12

23

40

43

134

66

50

93

40

43

292

-

53
52
53

The research incorporates 53 households in the information (mobile phone SMS)
recipient category, 52 households in the training recipient category, and 53 households
in both treatments (information and training combined) category in the treated villages.
Control group incorporates 83 households in the control villages. In order to observe
social network effect, the research considers 51 households (16+12+23) in the treated
villages. These 51 households are neighbors of the direct treatment receivers. The
research intends to observe whether neighbors of direct treatment receivers are
benefited or not. More specifically, it will explore whether there is spillover effect of
direct treatments (whether information is transmitted from treatment receiver to other
non-receivers), which will help in policy design. We mention that while measuring
effects of any direct treatment (information/training/both treatments), we do not
consider control households in the treated villages to avoid influence of spillover effect.
In the selected villages, we distribute treatments randomly.
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4.2.5

The model

4.2.5.1

Difference in difference (DID) estimation

The research applies difference-in-difference (DID) estimation to measure effect of
experiments on marine access and reports marginal effect of the treatments. Bertran,
Duflo & Mullainatha (2002) reported that DID estimation has become a popular
method of estimating causal relationship. Donors, agencies, and governments are more
interested to measure effect of various interventions (treatments).

𝑃𝑟 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦, 𝑦

1|𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒, 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡

=𝛽 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 + 𝛽 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡 + 𝛽 (𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡

𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 ) + 𝛽 𝑋

+𝜀
As we observe marine access of the same households over five warning signal periods,
we consider panel data analysis. We apply fixed-effects linear models in the DID
regressions. Fixed-effects model always provides consistent results and is considered
efficient model. Fixed-effects model tackle omitted variable bias as it measures the
changes within the groups over time. It considers a dummy variable concept for the
unknown characteristics. The model controls both observable and unobservable
features that lead efficient estimations.

Dependent variable: Marine access (dummy variable) where (1 =entered in the forest
during warning period, 0= otherwise). Treatment variable is also in the binary form
(1= received particular treatment, 0= otherwise). Warning weather may last for few
days. In this case, if coastal people entered in the forest at least for one day is
considered as having marine access. Regression model controls other variables
where 𝑋

includes respondents’ profile, household characteristics, knowledge in

warning weather, nature of Sundarban dependency etc.

4.2.5.2

Propensity score matching method

The research mainly applies DID fixed-effects linear regression for estimating
treatment effect. Regression controls diverse features including demographic
characteristics, the nature of dependency on Sundarban, knowledge and information
on warning weather, information structures etc. of the Sundarban dependents. Micro
level survey data generally inherits differences in covariates between treatment and
control group observations, which might exert influence on treatment receiving status
and also on marine access. Providing training might have different impact between
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higher and lower educated people. Higher-educated people can perceive training’s
lessons more effectively than less-educated people. Control and treated groups might
have other observable differences as well. Observing treatment effect in heterogeneous
covariates do not show precise effect of the treatment. Therefore, the estimated
coefficient might not be accurate enough. Vandecandelaere et al. (2016) revealed that
if there are differences between control and treatment groups, and if those differences
are related to outcome (variable) that might lead to confounding problem. Thus, the
principal problem of treatment effect estimation is selection bias. Researchers try to
match similarity between treatment and control groups through matching
(Vandecandelaere et al., 2016). If there is covariate imbalance, the matching model
controls and estimates treatment’s effect with more precision and bias reduction.
Comparison in one or two variables (between groups) becomes easy. However, when
regression considers many regressors, it is difficult to compare. Sometime we can find
similarity in age but difference in education where both are considerable variables.
When variables are mix of continuous, discrete, and categorical variables, and include
interaction terms then typical matching and comparison become more difficult. In that
regard, Rosenbaum & Rubin (1983) proposed propensity score match method for
finding similar covariates between treated and control groups. The model creates the
propensity score by regressing treatment status on observed baseline characteristics.
Technically the model performs in two steps. Firstly, it checks the probability of
subjects to be in the treatment group. In second step, the model measures effect of
treatment considering similar treatment and control groups based similar propensity
score. Considering all explanatory variables, PSM produces single propensity score
for every observation. As each sample has probability of receiving (or not receiving)
a treatment, the propensity score ranges between 0 and 1. In more general terms, PSM
reports effects of treatments when subjects in treated and control group share common
propensity score for which PSM result that is more precise.
The PSM determines the probability of treatment assignment based on the observed
characteristics in the baseline which mimics some features of randomized controlled
trial (RCT) method (Austin, 2011). As the observed covariates become balanced
between treated and control subjects, PSM reduces bias. As the treatment assignment
become independent of the confounders, PSM reduces bias.
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4.2.5.2.1

The overlap assumption

The research tests the basic assumptions of the treatment effects models for more
trustworthiness of the estimations. The overlap assumption claims that each
observation (of both control and treated groups) has probability of receiving any
treatment level (receives treatment or not). More specifically the assumption
prescribes that each observation has positive probability of receiving treatment.
Mathematically, t, 0 < Pr (t =t|x) < 1. That means the probability of receiving treatment
should locate between ‘0’ (zero) and ‘1’ (one). There is no exact test for checking
overlap assumption. However, the density of probability score provides graphical
representation focusing probability of getting the treatment for both treatment and
control observations. Ideally, propensity score distribution should overlap each other
(between control group’s probability of receiving treatment and treated group’s
probability of receiving treatment). We can summarize the predicted propensity score
and observe the mean, minimum and maximum score of both groups (treated and
control). These two options will certify about the overlap assumption test. The research
follows appropriate methodology in this regard.

4.2.5.2.2

The overidentification test/ the covariate balance test

Based on propensity score method, the research performs the covariate balance test to
check if covariates are balanced. The nice features of the overidentification test is that
it does not depend on the outcome or the distribution of the outcome. This test is more
important in the survey data where covariates might have some extent of differences
in the raw data. The research follows appropriate methodology for the covariate
balance test.

The null hypothesis (H0 ): Covariates are balanced
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4.3.

Marine access distribution across time and treatment groups

In the following table, we present marine access of treatment groups over different
warning signal periods.

Table 13— Households’ marine access (percentage) during warning weathers
Baseline
Treatment
period period period period period
I
II
III
IV
V
Information
45
64
55
34
38
Direct treatments
Training
58
65
37
38
54
(treated village)
Both treatments*
53
72
53
43
43
Indirect treatment** SNE
53
75
59
41
49
52
68
51
39
46
Average marine access of treated HHs
Control***
Control
47
63
67
55
58
51
66
55
44
49
Overall
All (treated+ control)
Treatment group

Treatment type

N.B.: SNE: Social network effect; *: information and training combined; **: control HHs in treated
villages; *** control villages

The above table shows percentage of households entered in the Sundarban in fivewarning periods, where the first two periods refer pre-treatment (baseline) periods and
the rest three refers treatment/post-treatment periods. Overall, pre-treatment periods
result show that households had 15 percent more (51 percent to 66 percent) entry in
the Sundarban in period II than period I. The result also shows that both groups (treated
and control) had higher entry in the second period (than period I). We pose three
plausible reasons here. Firstly, warning period II had lower signal level (distant
cautionary signal no. II), than the period I (local cautionary signal no. IV). As the lower
level signal indicates lower risk, that might lead to higher percentage of marine access
in the second period. Secondly, though both periods refer post-monsoon season that
ranges from October to November (Ghosh et al., 2016), period II (November) is closer
to the dry winter (December to February) than period I (October). Normally there are
less occurrences of warning signals in the dry winter season. Thirdly, there might be
resource availability differences between periods.
While comparing with the basement periods, we notice mixed patterns of change in
marine access (increase and decrease) in the treatment periods across different
treatment and control groups. For more diagnosis, we estimate effect of each treatment
in the next section.
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4.4

Treatment effect estimation

This section measures effects of various treatments on marine access.

4.4.1

The effects of warning weather information in marine access

The section shows effect of sending weather information on households’ marine access.
The first experiment refers unknown or unidentified information sender. Author did
not inform households that they might get weather information, nor disclose message
sender’s identity in the sent SMSs. The experiment II and III refer known or identified
information. We apply difference-in-difference (DID) fixed-effects linear estimation
and report marginal effects of the coefficients.

Table 14— Effects of information in marine access in DID estimation
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)

Marginal effects
Other controls
Observations

Exp Ia
1
-0.145
(0.1108)
yes
408

Exp II
2
-0.232**
(0.1137)
yes
408

Exp III
3
-0.218**
(0.1083)
yes
408

All
4(=1+2+3)
-0.198**
(0.0881)
yes
680

Exp II+ III
5 (=2+3)
-0.225**
(0.0938)
yes
544

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Robust standard errors in parentheses
a: Unknown source of information treatment in the first experiment.

Result shows that information reduced marine access by 14.5 percent point in the first
experiment though the treatment did not exert significant impact. Since the first
treatment was characterized with unknown information source, many households
might had low or no trust on the information that they received, which might be reason
for non-significant result. The finding is related with Munzel (2016) who found that
fake news reduces credibility and endanger information source. In this regard, Carter
et al. (2013) found that when information in unreliable, personality affects decisionmaking. However, the negative coefficient indicates that some information receivers
had trust on information.
Mobile phone users of Bangladesh get many text messages from various unknown and
anonymous sources. In many cases, information source remains unknown to the
recipients. Some information come from mobile phone operators about promotional
offers. Sometimes government send information in different issues, where sender’s
identity remains different from time to time. In many cases, various business entities
send promotional offers via SMS. These categories vary widely ranging hotels,
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restaurants, shopping malls, financial companies, health care centers etc. including
blackmail and fake news. Many of those messages come from certain mobile phone
numbers, but generally sender’s identity remains unknown. Even message come from
private numbers where identity cannot be traced nor trusted. Therefore, all recipients
do not maintain full trust on all messages because of identity crisis and trust gap.
The estimates in column 2 & 3 indicate that weather information significantly
decreased household’s marine access by 23.2 percent point (p<0.5) and 21.8 percent
point (p<0.5) in experiment II and III respectively. Column 4 shows that combining
all treatments (including untrusted and trusted information source), information
reduced marine access by 19.8 percent, which is statistically significant at the 0.05
level. The combined effects of reliable information treatments (column 5) reduced
marine access by 22.5 percent (p<0.5) which had higher effect than overall impact
shown in column 4. Non-significant result from the untrusted information (column 1)
lowered overall treatment effect than the average effect of trusted information.
As many households do not enjoy real time weather information, getting instant
information over mobile phone eased their marine access decision. One information
receiver in post-treatment interview informed that he had plan of marine access at night.
He got warning weather message in his mobile phone at late afternoon of the day when
he was preparing for entering in the Sundarban. Because of the message, he decided
not to enter in the forest. He had seemingly no option to get the news from any source.
Without getting the message, he would enter in the forest as planned. Coastal people
have limited access to warning weather information. Survey findings describe that 97
percent households own mobile phone, but only 4 percent of them use internet, which
is also limited to social site applications only like facebook. Only 6 percent HHs own
radio, and 7 percent HHs own television. Weather news is telecasted in certain hours.
Some television channels also show weather news in the TV scroll. As a strategy of
attracting customers, rural tea stall and other small shop owners offer television and
newspaper to general people. Some news incumbents walk long path and visit tea stalls
in certain hours to get weather news. However, this setting does not work always for
all because of independent routine of opening and closing tea stall and telecasting
channel, bad weather, shop closure etc. There is disruption of electricity, transport
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network (muddy road) and independent workload schedule of the coastal people.
Survey result shows that less than half of households in the study area have electricity
connection. If warning weather is announced at night, many do not get the information
and many non-receivers might enter in the forest in the next morning. Due to remote
location, newspaper reach in the area lately. Sometime do not reach at all for marshy
and clay road during warning weathers.
Though there are some options to the coastal people in getting weather information,
there are clear limitations of accessing those options instantly. Sundarban dependent
households need real-time information to take intended marine access decisions. As
the experiment ensured reaching out BMD-announced warning weather information
to the households’ door on time, many Sundarban dependents adjusted their marine
access decisions. Thus, the information had significant negative impact on marine
access in the last two experiments. The results are in line with the initial hypothesis.
Firstly, information had significant negative impact on marine access. Secondly,
known information exerted higher impact than unknown and/or unreliable information.
The findings are consistent with Banerjee et al. (2018) that informed Indonesian
subsidy receivers about government subsidy allocation and price via mail (letter),
which increased information receivers’ subsidy value. Receiving price information
(via mobile phone) of nearby market increased Indian potato growers’ farm gate price
(Mitra et al., 2015). Receiving market information (via mobile phone) while being in
the sea, benefited fishermen of Kerala, India (Jensen, 2007). Chen et al. (2017) found
that receiving social comparative information over mobile phone reduced number of
car/road accidents in China. The research findings are also related to several other
studies including (Ahsan et al.,2016; Haque ,1995; Haque and Blair, 1992; Ikeda, 1995;
Paul ,2012; Paul and Dutt, 2010; Paul et al., 2010; Paul and Routray, 2009; Paul, 2014;
Roy and Kovordanyi, 2015). These studies highlighted that coastal people of
Bangladesh experienced various disorders related to warning weather information.
The nature of disorder includes no information, delayed information, too
early/partial/distorted and/or complicated information. As the research provided realtime information to coastal HHs, the treatment significantly reduced their marine
access during warning weathers.
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4.4.1.1

Graphical presentation of effect of information

The research produces scatter fit plot to identify the relationship between information
treatment and marine access. The outcome variable is binary where samples fall in the
extreme points (either 0 or 1). Similarly, the treatment variable is also in binary form.
The research goes for fit plot which draw relationship between treatment and outcome.

Figure 4— Scatter plot (fitted value): weather information vs marine access

Panel A shows relation between untrusted information and marine access. Panel B
shows the same with trusted information, where panel C presents the combined
scenario. Every panel shows negative relation between information and marine access.
With the increase in probability of receiving information, probability of average
marine access also decreased. Vertical axis of panel A shows that, there is smaller gap
between starting and ending values, means that untrusted information did not reduce
marine access to a greater extent. While panel B reports that trusted information
reduced average access from about 54 to 36 percent point, which is big gap (about 18
percent point). In panel C, we also notice negative relationship but range (gap between
maximum and minimum) is lower than that of panel B, but higher than that of A. The
gap in the graph do not have exact match with regression coefficients as this graph
does not consider other regressors.
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4.4.2

The effects of training on marine access

Wise saying goes that knowledge is power. Higher level of knowledge on warning
weather can help marine entrants to take rational marine access decision by limiting
their potentially risky venture into the sea. Though warning weather and natural
disasters affect all coastal people, a few specific sub-groups like fisherman, boatman,
woodcutter and other Sundarban dependents are more risk-prone, because the resource
extractions points are situated in the Bay of Bengal. This section measures effects of
training on warning weather in marine access though difference-in-difference fixedeffects linear estimation. We report marginal effects of the coefficients.

Table 15— Estimates of treatment effects of training
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)
Round I
1
Marginal
effects

Round II
2

-0.395*** -0.255**

(0.1141)
Other controls yes
Observations 405

(0.1214)
yes
405

Round III All
3
4(=1+2+3)

Round I +II
5(=1+2)

-0.125

-0.258***

-0.325***

(0.1189)
yes
405

(0.0954)
yes
675

(0.1018)
yes
540

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Robust standard errors in parentheses

The result in column 4 shows that training reduced average marine access by 25.8
percent which is statistically significant at the 0.01 level. While checking training’s
effect over time, we notice that training reduced marine access by 39.5 percent
(p<0.01), 25.5 percent (p<0.10), and 12.5 percent (not significantly different from zero)
in round I, round II, and round III respectively. We see that training had higher impact
in round I than round II, where round II had higher impact than round III. The p-value
of round I (p<0.01) is more robust than the p-value of round II (p<0.05), where p-value
is not significant in round III. Therefore, the time trend shows decreasing nature of
training’s effect over time. Column 5 postulates that training had higher impact in
combined first two periods than all three periods combined. The result is in
commensurate with the initial hypothesis that training significantly reduces marine
access. The knowledge and consciousness development from training might dissuade
as time gap increases. Though we provided a laminated copy of training manual and
asked them to follow over time, we directly interacted with treated households only
before the first experiment only (did not repeat before other two experiments). It also
hints that direct interactions exerted greater influence than just sending some papers.
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The training (treatment) of the research focused on signal types and implications, monsoon period, weather predictions, some precautions of income safety and alternate
income during warning weathers etc., which helped coastal households to reduce their
marine access during warning weathers. Marine access requires massive plan in
advance like hiring boat, net or other equipment, managing forest pass, date of entry
etc. The initiator is pay for boat rent (if not owned), net rent and others even trip is
cancelled for bad weather. One training receiver mentioned that he used to maintain
regular contact with a relative in city area who used to provide monthly weather
prediction on request. Based on forecast, he planned other work in a signal period and
did not enter in the forest. FGD findings go that GOs and NGOs offer some training
programs in the coastal area but those generally focus on disaster management or
disaster preparedness issues. Those programs do not solely focus on marine dependent
people. Thus, gaining some knowledge on weather warning assisted training receivers
to reduce their risky marine access.
Paul and Routray (2012) noticed Bangladeshi coastal people’s poor understanding of
weather information. Paul and Routray (2013) found the only 4.5 percent coastal
respondents had true understanding of warning signals and 47.4 percent had no
understanding at all. Technical terms in the announcement fail to convey main
implications, where training can help easy understanding. Miyan (2005) found that
language of warning weather dissemination (radio and television) in Bangladesh is not
simple. Sattar and Cheung (2019) suggested improving quality of early warning alarms
in the coastal region of Bangladesh. Duflo and Saez (2003) estimated positive
correlation between attendance in briefing session and enrolment in TDA account.
Bayer et al. (2009) found that if companies arrange seminar on retirement issues, then
contribution (amount) to savings plan increases significantly. Bertrand et al. (2000)
revealed that training can benefit other people (than recipients) also as the information
and knowledge are passed to others. The training of the research incorporated many
issues that raised coastal people’s consciousness, developed understanding on warning
signal implications, and assisted to manage weather forecasts and updates on regular
basis. Thus, these components of training assisted coastal people in reducing their
marine access during warning signals.
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4.4.2.1

Graphical presentation of effect of training

This section produces fitted scatter plot of training in the following figures.

Figure 5— Scatter plot: training vs marine access

Panel A, B, C, D represents experiment round I, II, III and combined respectively. All
panels show negative relation between the treatment (training) and marine access.
Therefore, an increase in probability of receiving training decreased households’
probability of marine access. We notice that average marine access in the first period
(panel A) ranged between 58 percent to 36 percent. The range is lower in panel B and
more lower in panel C. It signals that training exerted less effect on marine access over
time. In this case, result findings are in similar tone with the regression estimation.
Slopes of the all lines seems very similar but reality it is different. Stata readjusted
vertical axis scales in all four panels. Therefore, same graphical distance in vertical
axis indicate different changes in different panels. We checked scattered plot for other
treatments also but do not report here. However, we noticed consistency between fit
plots and regressions estimations in case of other treatments also.
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4.4.3

The effects of both treatments

This section estimates effects of both treatments (receiving both training and
information) on marine access. We apply DID fixed-effects linear regression and
report marginal effects. In this case, households received weather information in all
three periods where information in first experiment characterized unknown source and
last two periods characterized known sources. Likewise, households also received
training before first period only and received laminated training manual. They did not
receive training before second and third experiment rounds.

Table 16— Estimates of both treatments’ effects
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)

Marginal effects
Other controls
Observations

Exp I
1
-0.220*
(0.1151)
yes
408

Exp II
2
-0.194*
(0.1101)
yes
408

Exp III
3
-0.218**
(0.1031)
yes
408

All
4(=1+2+3)
-0.211**
(0.0852)
yes
680

Exp II + III
5(=2+3)
-0.206**
(0.0876)
yes
544

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Result in the above table shows that both treatments reduced marine access by 21.1
percent (column 4), which is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Results also
notify that the treatment reduced marine access significantly in all three warning
periods separately. The treatment reduced marine access by 22.0 percent (p<0.10),
19.4 percent (p<0.10), and 21.8 percent (p<0.05), in experiment I, II, & III respectively.
Like sole training treatment category, there is no unique trend of impact. The treatment
had lower impact in the second period, than the first period and again increased in the
third experiment period than the first period.
As discussed in earlier two sections, coastal households lack instant access to the
announcement of warning signals. They also have inadequate knowledge on weather
signal related matters. Thus, both treatment (information and training) assisted them
to reduce their marine access during signal periods. One treatment receiver informed
that, “I don’t own radio or television. My business seldom permits me to go to tea stall
in specified hours to get weather news. Instant weather information at my mobile
phone helped me. After knowing signal, my family also discouraged me to enter in the
Sundarban during that warning weather.”
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Cross discussion across all direct treatments (DID estimations)
While comparing overall effect of all three direct treatments ( in column 4 of all three
categories), we notice that training had higher impact than information or both
treatments. Nonetheless, the treatments are very different and incomparable to each
other, we certainly claim that both treatments (information and treatment combined)
had higher treatment value than solely receiving/providing information or knowledge
treatment. Yet both treatments (training and information combined) had lower overall
impact than training. Author argues that the result is an indication of the group
heterogeneity (which is usually true in micro level survey data) for which same
treatment might had affected marine access differently across groups.
However, both treatments had higher impact than information treatment. We observe
that only both treatments had significant negative effects on marine access in all three
periods separately. Information had not significant impact in experiment I (might be
due to trust gap), where training had not significant impact in the last experiment. In
that aspect both treatments had higher impact on marine access than solely receiving
information or training treatment, because both treatments exerted significantly
negative impact on marine access in all three periods separately.
Another question is which components of both treatment (information or training)
contributed to the outcome. However, authors argue that both components
(information and training) exerted influence on marine access. Information (untrusted)
had not significant impact in the experiment I, but combined with training both
treatments exerted significant impact on marine access in the same period. Again,
training had not significant impact in experiment III. However, combined with
information treatment, both treatments had significant impact in the same period. As
both treatments (information and treatment combined) had higher treatment value than
solely receiving/providing information or training, it might had exerted higher impact
than any sole treatment in the same period.
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4.4.4

The effects of social network

Peer effect measurement is quite common in the public health researches like peer
effect of smoking or drinking, measuring effect of second-hand smoking12 etc. are
commonly observed in the literature. These concepts are being broaden as ‘social
network effect (SNE) where SNE is increasingly being applied in various disciplines
of social sciences. Current research measures social network effect (spillover effect)
of the direct treatments. Authors check whether marine access of neighbors of
treatment receivers’ get affected or not. It will hint that whether there is culture of
information dissemination or knowledge sharing among neighbors in the study area.
We apply DID fixed effects regression and report marginal effects of the coefficients.

Table 17— Estimates of Social network effects
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)

Marginal effects
Other controls
Observations

Exp I
Exp II
Exp III
All
1
2
3
4(=1+2+3)
-0.174
-0.210*
-0.195*
-0.193**
(0.1163)
(0.1092)
0(.1039)
(0.0860)
yes
yes
yes
yes
402
402
402
670
Robust standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Exp II + III
5(=2+3)
-0.203**
0(.0912)
yes
536

The above table shows that social network had not exerted significant effect on marine
access in the first experiment but had significant negative effect in experiment period
II and III which reduced marine access by 21 percent (p<0.10) and 19.5 percent
(p<0.10) respectively. ‘Experiment I’ is also different from the other two because of
untrusted source of weather information. The overall impact shows that social network
significantly reduced average forest entry by 19.3 percent point in this sample, which
is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
Neighbors maintain various forms of contacts with the treatment receivers. They also
maintain professional contacts like entering into the Sundarban together, meet in the
resource extraction point in the Sundarban, in the tea stall and local markets etc.
Warning weather information can be easily disseminated if social ties are strong.
Villagers are neighbors to each other. In an interconnected society second party can
also be benefited (when knowledge and information on warning weather are
transmitted from direct recipients to the other people).
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The social network effects of the study are similar with other research findings. Duflo
and Saez (2003) estimated positive social network effect among university employees
in the USA on employee’s decision on TDA retirement plan. Duflo and Saez (2000)
also identified professional network effect in saving decision and on choosing vendor.
Bertrand et al. (2000) found that social network increases welfare participation. Neyer
and Voigt (2004) noticed that social network can predict personal relationship quality
between partners. Youm and Laumann (2002) noticed that fewer social network
reduces sexually transmitted diseases (STD) than having larger social network. Ali and
Dwyer (2010) found that increase in proportion of drinking friends increased chance
of drinking. McDermott et al. (2013) found that higher transitivity of network lowers
divorce. Therefore, social networks work for both positive and negative manner and
exist in the personal, community and professional levels.

4.4.4.1

Positive externality of treatments

Social network had significantly reduced neighbors’ marine access during warning
signals. The result (spillover effect) has special significance than any other direct
treatments. In spite of not-receiving (providing) any direct treatment, and accordingly
without incurring any cost or logistic support, some other groups other than direct
treatment receivers are benefited. This is positive externality of direct treatments in the
study area. Therefore, direct treatments have far positive spillovers. Logically authors
argue that other neighbors who are not surveyed in this research are also benefitted
from direct treatment receivers. Thus, social network effect (and positive externality)
is much higher than reported in the research.
Apartment from reducing risky marine access decision, information and training
benefited direct (and indirect) coastal households in other aspects like agriculture,
visiting markets, travel plan etc. One information receiver reported that, “I had plan of
sowing seeds but after getting weather warning, I didn’t do so. I was lucky because
there was heavy rain on that signal day that could swipe away seeds.’’ Information and
knowledge can benefit in others spheres like using pesticide, crop reaping, selling
goods to market, making plan for another employment, commuting, and others.
Current research did not measure those benefits which are by-product of the direct
treatments which benefited treatment receivers and their neighbors.
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4.4.4.2

Channels of spillover effect

Social network’s significant negative effect on marine access indicates that treatment
receivers transmitted information and knowledge to their neighbors, which also
significantly reduced their neighbors’ marine access during warning signals. In case
of long-days entry, some people generally enter into the Sundarban together in group.
This type of entry requires substantial arrangement of logistics, forest pass, and
communication with other potential participants. In this case, if any member gets
weather updates applicable to the intended group journey, he/she shares the same
among others as long-days trip involves more risk than day-entry. Thus, the issue is
shared shortly. About 30 percent households (n=292) of this research typically enter
in the Sundarban for long days. If warning signals is detected, many long-days entrants
skip their trip to minimize risk. Normally a warning signal continues for few (several)
days. So, many of them contact to day entrants to enter in the Sundarban for daily basis.
Day entrants can observe weather condition day to day and can adjust decision
accordingly. Thus, in some ways, long-days entrants transmit information and relevant
issues among other long-term entrants as well as day-entrants.
Information and knowledge sharing culture is also observable among day entrants.
Many people extract resources from particular place and thus maintain same or similar
routine of entry into and exit from the Sundarban. At least two person’s entry in a boat
is quite common because it is supportive for resource extraction like managing net for
fishing. It also supports moral strength and security against natural calamity, attack of
wild animals etc. Thus, in many cases, neighbors and relatives of the same area enter
in the Sundarban together. In those cases, information and knowledge can be passed
from treatment receivers to non-receivers in various form of contacts between them.
Many people reside in the same area who are neighbors of each other. FGD findings
also report that information and idea (knowledge) exchange is quite common and
traditional especially with regard to the weather signal related issues. If any marine
entrant gets any information or issues related to forest entry, he/she normally shares
the same in the same flock, at least. Coastal people live in the concerned area for long
and they know each other. Several local people mentioned that there are no migratory
or temporary people in their villages, where only local people live for long-years. Thus,
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there are multiple options of information dissemination among household and
professional neighbors. Many people sale their catch to the same businessperson.
Many meet each other at the local tea stall as well. In the study area, each village has
few (limited) stalls and grocery shops, which also increases possibility of contacts
among marine dependents. Apart from the same flock, recipients also share of
information and knowledge among others. Direct person-to-person sharing happens
when treatment receivers meet his/her neighbors. Many people communicate via
mobile phones. One information receiver stated that, “two of my neighbors used to
enquire me regularly about warning weather after once they received information from
me. They received information from other sources as well but after verification, they
considered mine as authentic.’’ Since the research provided repeated information (text
SMS) to address all the changes of the particular warning signal, the receivers got
updated information which benefited them and their neighbors as well.

4.4.5

Combined treatment effects of DID estimations

The research also measures joint impact of direct treatments on marine access by
combining information, training and both treatments. We report marginal effects of
the coefficients. In this case, first treatment group received only information, second
treatment group received only training and third treatment group received both
information and knowledge in the same period. Thus, all did not receive the same
treatment but received at least one direct treatment. Secondly, we also combine social
network effect with the direct treatments to observe the overall situation in the study
area. See the result table 30 and 31 in the annex. We find that the direct treatment
reduced marine access by 25.2 percent (p<0.01), 22.7 percent (p<0.05), and 18.7
percent (p<0.05) in experiment period I, experiment period II, and experiment period
III respectively. Combining all periods, the combined direct treatment reduced marine
access by 22.2 percent (column 4) which is statistically significant at the 0.01 level.
When indirect effect (social network) is added with the direct treatment effect, the
overall effect is reduced from 22.2 percent (column 4, table 30 in the annex) to 21.5
percent (column 4, table 31 in the annex) where the latter is also statistically significant
at the 0.01 level. The combined effects of direct treatment are higher than that of all
treatments (including social network) effect in experiment period I & period II but is
slightly lower in experiment period III.
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4.5

Alternate model specifications

4.5.1

Alternate model specifications of DID estimations

The research follows DID fixed-effects linear regression model for measuring
treatments’ effect on marine access. In this section, we also follow DID fixed-effects
logistic regression for comparison. We consider overall effect (all three experiments
combined) and report marginal effect of coefficients in both models.

Table 18— DID estimations in alternate model specifications
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)
Both
Social
All direct All
Estimation Information Training
treatments network treatments treatments
techniques
1
2
3
4
5(=1+2+3) 6(=5+4)
Linear
-0.198**
-0.258*** -0.211** -0.193** -0.222*** -0.215***
regression (0.0881)
(0.0954) (0.0852)
(0.0860) (0.0710)
(0.0680)
Logistic
-0.158**
regression (0.0714)

-0.240*** -0.183**
(0.0796) (0.0930)

-0.159**
(0.0737)

-0.192*** -0.187***
(0.0585)
(0.0550)

Other
controls

yes

yes

yes

yes

675(655)

680(660)

670(640)

1,205(1155) 1,460(1390)

yes

Observations 680(650)a

yes

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1; Standard errors in parentheses
a: DID fixed-effects logistics regression do not treat observations with all positive or negative outcome.
Thus, observations in the parentheses shows reduced samples.

Regression results show that each treatment category had exerted negative and
significant effect on marine access in both liner and logistic regression models.
Information reduced marine access by 19.8 percent in liner regression and 15.8 percent
in logistic regression. Training reduced marine access between 24.0 percent to 25.8
percent; and both treatments reduced marine access between 18.3 percent to 21.1
percent. These direct treatments reduced their neighbors’ marine access by 15.9
percent in logistic regression and to 19.3 percent in liner regression. Results in column
5 and 6 indicate that direct treatments exerted higher impact than indirect treatment
(social network). After adding indirect treatment (social network) with the direct
treatments, the effect decreased (in absolute value by ignoring sign) from 22.2 percent
to 21.5 percent in linear regression. Though we notice different coefficients between
models, differences are slight and the level significance are the same in each treatment
category. Effects are also in the expected directions. Therefore, similar treatment
coefficients and the same level of significance of the estimated coefficients between
regression models gain more support on the estimated treatment effect.
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4.5.2

Treatments’ effects in propensity score matching method

The table 19 shows the effects of different treatments on marine access (dummy
variable: 1= entered; 0= otherwise) in propensity score matching (PSM) technique.
We produce results in both logit and probit models. For simplicity, we discuss result
of logistic regression only but report both for comparison. PMS provides treatment
effects on whole observation and on treated groups separately. The earlier refers the
average treatment effect (ATE) and the latter is called average treatment effect on
treated (ATET). In social science research, ATE is more important because, policy
makers are interested to observe potential impact of the treatment on entire population
if applied, which helps policy design. ATET is more important in the medical research
where researchers are more interested to observe treatment’s effect on the treated
groups. However, ATET also gives important indication to social science also. We
report marginal effect of the coefficients of PSM in the following table.

Table 19— Effects of treatments in marine access in PSM model
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)
ATE
logit
probit
(1)
(2)
-0.218*** -0.225***
(0.0478)
(0.0489)
680
680

logit
(3)
-0.126**
(0.0615)
680

-0.145**
(0.0701)
675

-0.195***
(0.0725)
675

-0.186***
(0.0638)
675

-0.186***
(0.0642)
675

-0.171**
(0.0855)
680

-0.120
(0.0897)
680

-0.138**
(0.0631)
680

-0.138**
(0.0634)
680

-0.134*
(0.0806)
670

-0.155*
(0.0858)
670

-0.141**
(0.0617)
670

-0.141**
(0.0620)
670

Panel E: All direct treatments -0.146***
(excluding social network)
(0.0361)
Observations
1,205

-0.142***
(0.0359)
1,205

-0.150***
(0.0364)
1,205

-0.150***
(0.0365)
1,205

-0.144***
(0.0318)
1,460

-0.151***
(0.0316)
1,460

-0.148***
(0.0314)
1,460

-0.148***
(0.0314)
1,460

Treatments / Effects
(all periods)

Panel A: Information
Observations

Panel B: Training
Observations

Panel C: Both treatments
Observations

Panel D: Social network
Observations

Panel F: All treatments
(including social network)
Observations

ATET
probit
(4)
-0.126**
(0.0615)
680

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1; Standard errors in parentheses
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Results show that all treatments (information, training, both treatments, social network
and combined treatment cases) had significant negative impact on marine access on
whole observations (ATE) and on treated sample (ATET) in both logit and probit
models in PSM. PSM result shows that the average marine access, if all households
(treated and control) were to receive weather information, average marine access
would be 21.8 percent less in case no household was to receive weather information,
which is statistically significant at the 0.01 level. Similarly, ATET shows that if all
treated HHs were to receive information, their average marine access would be 12.6
percent less than average marine access if no treated household was to receive weather
information. The finding is statistically significant at the 0.05 level. In the similar
manner, when all households (control and treated) receive training, the average marine
access would be 14.5 percent less than when no household receives training which is
statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Training would reduce marine access by 18.6
percent (p<0.01) on treated groups (ATET) only.
If all households were to receive both treatments (training and information combined)
the average marine access would reduce by 17.1 percent (p<0.05) on whole sample
(treated and control) and 13.8 percent (p<0.05) on treated groups (ATET), than no
household was to receive the treatment. Social network would reduce marine access
by 13.4 percent (p<0.10) and 14.1 percent (p<0.05) in ATE and ATET respectively.
We notice that social network (an indirect treatment in the research) exerted lowest
(but significant) impact on outcome than any direct treatments.
Panel A, B, and C indicate effects of information, treatment and both treatments on
three different treated groups. To get an overall idea, Panel E shows an overall impact
of all direct treatments combined. The result shows that receiving at least one direct
treatment (training or information, or both) would reduce marine access by 14.6
percent (p<0.01) on overall sample (ATE), and 15 percent (p<0.01) on the treated
samples. Including indirect effect (social network effect) with the direct effect, panel
F shows that treatment would reduce marine access by 14.4 percent (p<0.01) on overall
sample (ATT) which is slightly less than direct treatment impact (ATT), and 14.8
percent (p<0.01) on treated sample which also slightly less than direct treatment ATET.
It again signals that direct treatments had higher impact than indirect treatment.
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4.5.3

Consistency between with DID and PSM estimation

The section compares estimated average treatment effects between difference-indifference (DID) and propensity score matching (PSM) estimattions. For easy
comparison, we produce only overall impact (all three-experiment periods combined)
of all treatment categories. For ensuring common ground of comparison, we present
panel data logit model for both estimations. We present average treatment effect (ATE)
of the PSM estimation. DID estimation produces only average treatment effect, which
is equivalent as ATE of PSM. We discuss marginal effects of coefficients.

Table 20— Comparison of DID and PSM treatment effect
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)
Treatments / Effects
across models
Panel A: Information
Observations

Panel B: Training
Observations

Panel C: Both treatments
Observations

Panel D: Social network
Observations

DID
(panel logit)
-0.158**
(0.0714)
680(650)1

PSM
(panel logit)
-0.218***
(0.0478)
680

-0.240***
(0.0796)
675(655)1

-0.145**
(0.0701)
675

-0.183**
(0.0930)
680(660)1

-0.171**
(0.0855)
680

-0.159**
(0.0737)
670(640)1

-0.134*
(0.0806)
670

Panel E:
All direct treatments -0.192***
-0.146***
(excluding social network)
(0.0585)
(0.0361)
Observations
1,205(1,155)1 1,205
Panel F: All treatments
-0.187***
(including social network)
(0.0550)
1,460 (1,390)1
Observations
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

-0.144***
(0.0318)
1,460

1. DID fixed-effects logistics regressions does not treat observations with all positive or
negative outcome. Observations in the parentheses shows reduced samples13.

The result shows that all treatments (information, training, both treatments and social
network) exerted significant negative effect on marine access in both DID and PSM
estimations. Information significantly reduced marine access between 15.8 percent to
21.8 percent (between DID and PSM); training significantly reduced marine access
between 14.5 to 24.0 percent, both treatments significantly reduced marine access
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between 17.1 to 18.3 percent, where social network reduced marine access between
13.4 to 15.9 percent. Treatment is a binary variable (1= received treatment; 0=
otherwise). Thus, the probability of receiving treatment varied between 0 and 1. In this
case, PSM method divided propensity score (probability of receiving treatment) into 4
blocks for both treatment and controls groups. Based on propensity score of a
particular block of treated group, PSM compared treatment effect with the
homogeneous block of control group, where the mean PS score between blocks (of
treatment and control group) remained the same. Thus, the estimation ensured that
treatment effects are compared between similar treatment and control groups. So PSM
produced the treatment effect by reducing treatment assignment bias. Since treatments
(information, training, both treatments, and SNE) had significant negative effect on
marine access after controlling selection bias, the results are free of bias. Thus, we
have strong evince of causal relation between treatment and outcome in PSM
estimation. DID model has certain assumptions, benefits and limitations too (Bertran
et al., 2004). However, Abadie (2005) argued that DID estimator is the most popular
method of evaluating policy interventions especially for applied research in economics.
Propensity score matching do not address the unobserved effects but reduces treatment
assignment bias by balancing covariates in the estimation techniques. Actually, DID
and matching method combined strengthen estimation.
Result shows that the coefficients of both DID and PSM estimations are in the expected
directions in all cases (treatment reduced marine access in all cases). Though we
observe slightly different coefficients, we do not notice very high variations between
coefficients value and significance levels between estimations. Each estimation
considers different assumptions and methodological procedures. Even under different
assumptions, specifications and methodological differences, all treatments had
significant impact in reducing marine access in both DID and PSM estimations. Thus,
we argue that the DID estimation is robust. Similar coefficient value (magnitude and
direction) between estimations gain confidence on the estimated DID results. Thus,
the consistent empirical results even in different estimations bargain validity of the
treatments’ effects and claim effectiveness, robustness and acceptance of the study
findings.
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4.6

Potential marine access after receiving treatments

The research measures potential marine access (potential outcome means). Results
show that when all households (control and treated) receive information, 36.7 percent
households would enter in the Sundarban during warning weather. [The estimated
mean score of 0.367 for dummy dependent variable (1= had marine access;
0=otherwise) means 36.7 percent]. Similarly, when all households were to receive
training, still 41.5 percent households would enter in the forest. Even after receiving
both treatments, 42.7 percent households would enter in the Sundarban during warning
signals. Though we noticed that direct treatments significantly reduced their neighbors’
marine access, still 47.7 percent neighbors would enter in the forest even after
concerned households would receive direct treatments.

Table 21— Potential marine access
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)
Potential Outcome (PO)
Means
Treatments / Effects
Treated
Untreated
(all periods)
(1)
(2)
Panel A: (weather information) 0.367***
0.562***
(0.0399)
(0.0221)
Observations
680
680
0.415***
(0.0424)
675

0.587***
(0.0216)
675

0.427***
(0.0450)
680

0.588***
(0.0220)
680

0.477***
(0.0473)
670

0.590***
(0.0220)
670

Panel E: All direct treatments 0.422***
(excluding SNE)
(0.0231)
Observations
1,205

0.581***
(0.0184)
1,205

Panel B: Training
Observations

Panel C: Both treatments
Observations

Panel D: Social network
Observations

Panel F: All treatments 0.440***
0.590***
(including SNE)
(0.0201)
(0.0172)
Observations
1,460
1,460
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Standard errors in parentheses;
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4.7

Reasons of high marine access even after receiving treatments

The research intends to enquire responsible reasons for which Sundarban dependents
maintain high percentage of marine access even after receiving treatments.

4.7.1

Poverty and Sundarban dependency

The average monthly family income of surveyed households is about BDT14 10,000
(about US$120.5) where average household size is 4.63. People living less than $1.90
in a day is extremely poor (The World Bank, 2020). Thus, each member of the
surveyed HHs live less than $1 per day. Extremely poor people cannot (and do not)
afford to sacrifice income for whole signal period, which (may) continues for few days.
Regression result in chapter three reported that households having additional income
from other sources (non-Sundarban based income) had lower probability of marine
access during warning periods. Thus, it indicates that poverty induce or force
households to enter in the forest even during warning weathers. About 38 percent
surveyed households do not own any additional land than homestead, which is another
indication of poverty and less alternate self-employment opportunity. Non-availability
of other jobs also forced them to go for fishing in the Sundarban (Paul and Routray,
2012). The average Sundarban based monthly income for surveyed HHs is 4.25 times
higher than that from other sources, which denotes high dependency on the forest. The
Sundarban based income covers about 81 percent of total monthly family income.

4.7.2

Threat to coastal agriculture

About 53 percent of coastal area are affected by salinity (Rasel et al., 2013). FAO
(2009) found that salinity was continuously increased for eight years (from 2000 to
2008) in an upazila15 of Khulna district of Bangladesh. Due to soil and water salinity,
traditional agriculture provides poor yield and absorbs less labor. Salinity has
decreased of agriculture-based livelihoods especially in the southwestern coastal zone
(Ahmed et al., 2017; Getzner and Islam, 2013). Some salinity tolerant varieties are
currently being practiced, but is not widely observed. Their yields are neither high
enough. Dry season agriculture productivity of coastal area is less than national
average of Bangladesh (Salehin et al., 2018). Salinity has decreased grazing land in
one hand, decreased cattle food on the other hand. It is another strike to household
income from local sources. Thus many people enter there even in warning weathers.
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4.7.3

Shrinking shrimp cultivation in some areas

In the past, people of coastal districts of Khulna division used to cultivate shrimp in
huge acres of land. Shrimp export earning was so huge that it was treated as ‘white
gold’ in Bangladesh. Later shrimp farming is accused for increasing salinity in the
coastal districts. Shrimp cultivation at the initial stage was unplanned and haphazard
in the coastal areas in Bangladesh (Afroz and Alam, 2013). In fact, shrimp farming is
criticized strongly across the globe for negative socioeconomic and negative
environmental impact (Ahmed and Glaser, 2016). Many people and NGOs also
advocate against shrimp cultivation at present. In some cases, villagers do not allow
intruding brackish water in the locality for which many people cannot cultivate shrimp.
There are many instances of clash between shrimp cultivator and non-cultivator.
Brackish water shrimp in the coastal areas of Bangladesh depends on natural low and
tide (between river and fish enclosure). Sluices gates located in the coastal dam were
controlling water flows. For protecting coastal areas from floods, many dams and
sluices gates are closed from which water cannot flow. It also reduced shrimp farming
in some areas. At the same time huge water in logged in some areas, which do not
allow cultivating traditional crops. Thus, shrimp farming based employment is also
shrinking which also exert pressure on the Sundarban.

4.7.4

Natural calamity and property right issue of the Sundarban

Frequent occurrences of flood, storm, tidal surge, waterlogging, and sand layer
increase during flood on farming land are also threat for coastal agriculture. Many
coastal people cannot cultivate crops on time. On the other hand, crops are also
destroyed for natural calamities. Therefore, along with traditional forest dependents,
some new people also extract resources from the forest. Even new people can get forest
pass and extract resources from the Sundarban. Though formal permission is required
for entering in the forest, many people make illegal access to the Sundarban and
extracts multi-dimensional resources (Roy, 2016). As government owns the forest,
many extract resources in illegal and unsustainable ways. Lack of property right
definition, might have led over extraction and over dependency on the Sundarban.
Bangladesh coastguard maintains routine petrol in and around the Sundarban for
controlling illegal encroachment of Sundarban resources. Still some people enter there
illegally for extracting resources.
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4.7.5

Poor knowledge and consciousness on warning weather issues

Many coastal people apply their own jurisdiction about weather condition, probability
of landfall of storm in their area and marine access decision. Coastal people also use
their indigenous knowledge to predict onset of natural hazard (Paul and Routray, 2012).
Based on long years of residence in the coastal area, many people perceive warning
weather based on moon age, season, coastal water flow, animal behavior etc. During
BMD announced warning signals, even many people perceive that weather somehow
is not dangerous enough to skip potential entry in the Sundarban. Natural calamity
attacks on some districts severely where some remain less affected. For this reason,
many coastal people perceive that declared hazard might not attack their region (Haque,
1995), and thus do not take precautions. Trust on the announced weather information
is another important factor for taking or not-taking shelter in the cyclone shelter.
During cyclone Sidr 2007, many people did not trust warning signals in Bangladesh
(Paul, 2012). About 19 percent respondents of Koyra upazila did not trust even
categoty -4 cyclone sidr signal (Ahsan, 2016). A tsunami warning was announced two
months before cyclone sidr but the earlier one did not landfall in the region (Paul,
2012). It is a concern of reliability of information. Many did not believe that sidr
would attack their region, as previously announced one did not harm. Haque and Blair
(1992) found that in spite of getting warning information about cyclone in 1992, many
villagers did not believe it and did not strive for secured places, which increased
number of casualties. Government asks to adopt precautionary measures to minimize
loss and casualties. However, if someone does not take any precautionary measure
after getting weather warning, it is an indicator of poor sense and conspicuousness.
Among eleven maritime warning signals in Bangladesh, ‘signal I’ poses the lowest
level of danger and signal XI poses the highest level of danger. The highest signals for
experiment period I, II, III were warning signal III (local cautionary signal no. III),
signal II (distant cautionary signal no. II), and signal III (local cautionary signal no.
III) respectively. Some coastal households might had considered those as notextremely dangerous. However, all warning signals are perilous and government
directs all marine dependents not to enter in the Bay of Bengal or Sundarban or in the
sea even during the lowest warning signals.
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Moreover, always there remain chance that announced warning signal be converted to
higher level shortly. Many cyclones and higher-level hazards were initiated with the
lower level warning signals and later were converted to furious one. Overlooking
lower warning signals is another indicator of poor knowledge and poor consciousness
of the coastal people. People cannot get any instant information after entering in the
Sundarban as mobile phone network is not available there. Many villagers believe in
destiny and perceive that everything happen in God’s will and no one can escape that
even actions are taken to avoid. Haque (1995) found that in particular cyclone 47
percent urban respondents and 71 percent rural respondents in Bangladesh did not take
any precautionary action except praying to Allah. Conservativeness, myth and
misbelief are prevalent in Bangladesh, especially in the rural areas. Paul and Routray
(2013) identified conservativeness in coastal or remote areas of the country. During
cyclone in 1991, many Bangladeshi coastal people believed that their houses were
strong enough to give them protection (Haque, 1995). Regarding marine access, many
marine dependents might had showed poor knowledge and consciousness on warning
weather issues which lead to increase marine access during warning weathers.

4.8

Costs of entering in the Sundarban during warning weather

During warning weather, sea and rivers remain windy and fiery with strong waves,
which can harm to resource extractors’ lives and resources. For these reasons,
government directs all fishermen, boatmen, trawler operators, and other marine
entrants not to enter in the Sundarban and Bay of Bengal even during the lowest
warning signal. In this regard, 47 percent respondents of the surveyed households
informed that they experienced loss of assets like (net, boat, other) for awful weather
in last one year, where 53 percent respondents observed their neighbors’ loss during
warning signals in last one year.
Not-complying with government orders on warning signals is not good sign for marine
dependents. There are evidences that some warning signals did not landfall in a
particular coastal region of Bangladesh as predicted or as announced. In those
instances, marine entrants did not face major problems. However, it does not guarantee
that next announced warning signals will not affect the locality. A single mistake can
cause death of marine entrants, which can paralyze the whole family. Haque (1995)
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found that many people perceived that particular cyclone would not attack their region
and did not take precautions accordingly but actually they were victim. Many coastal
people in a cyclone warning perceived that even cyclone landfalls in their region so
severely (Haque, 1995) and did not follow government directions properly. Those who
do not take preparation or precaution become more victim than those who take
precautions. Many ferries get sink if operated during storm and warning signals, let
alone small boats. The Telegraphy (2014) reported that a ferry carrying hundred
passengers was sunk by storm in the Meghna River in Bangladesh. During reporting
time, nine were found dead and many were missing. Sinking boat during warning
weather is common in the riverine Bangladesh. Neighbor’s marine access during
warning weathers exert demonstration effects on other marine entrants. Thus, one’s
marine cause can cause harm not only to himself /herself, it indirectly allures others to
enter in the Sundarban. When some people enter in the forest, other might perceive
that weather condition is not too alarming to skip potential income. Thus, one’s marine
access during warning signals can harm others as well.
Marine accident during warning weather is almost common phenomenon in
Bangladesh. As cyclone, storms flood, tidal surge etc. are aqua-originated, sea and
river remain tough during warning signals. Thus, even though land territory seems less
affected, but access to Bay of Bengal or may involve high risk. Many coastal people
of Bangladesh use their indigenous knowledge about weather forecast and natural
hazard landfall (Paul and Routray, 2012). They observe wind flow, tide nature, wind
direction, month and season of appearing signals etc. They mainly predict probability
of landfall of storms and cyclones in their regions based on observed current situation.
However, many cannot predict the future situation and might be victim of warning
weather. After entering in the Sundarban, weather get furious and might get victimized.
If some people enter in the Sundarban during lower signal, that can be converted into
high-level signals shortly. Ikeda (1995) mentioned that many people did not trace out
sudden changes in the signals during . Coastal people who remain in the Sundarban do
not get instant weather updates. They cannot get information while being in the forest
as mobile phone network is not available there. Precaution is important for traditional
Sundarban dependents for many reasons.
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There are no places in the Sundarban to take shelter where all resource extractors stay
in their boats. Most people own small boat that cannot protect marine entrants from
high level warning signals. Depending on the resource extraction point, few hours are
required to come back in the coast. Journey hour to and from the Sundarban depend
on distance between coast and forest resource extraction point, nature of the boat
(manual or power driven), number of people in the boat, high tide (sorghum) or low
tide situation during journey, boat’s direction in the high tide or low tide, wind speed
etc. Not following government order in particular issue might create some wrong
lesson on other family members as well including the young.
There are some indirect costs associated with marine access during warning weather
also. Family members become tensed as bad weather can harm marine entrants. When
main male member remains in the Sundarban, households cannot take some other
important decisions like shifting children, old, women and some assets to neighbors or
relatives houses or in cyclone shelters in case of high-level warning weather. Saha and
James (2017) reported that many coastal people did not take shelter in the cyclone
shelter in particular cyclone, as male member were not at home (adapted from Haque,
1995). In the traditional rural society of Bangladesh male is the main decision maker
especially in all major issues. Security of assets become major consideration as
burglaries, loot and theft might happen when people leave home (Ahsan et al., 2016b;
Haque and Blair, 1995; Ikeda, 1995; Paul et al., 2010; Paul and Routray, 2013; Roy
and Kovordanyi, 2015). In many cases, some member takes care of household’s assets,
and the rest take shelter in safe places. It becomes so hard when there is one male adult
in the house who stay in the Sundarban during warning signal. Thus one’ marine access
during warning weather cause other problems even though marine entrants remain
unharmed.
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4.9

Justification of applying propensity score matching

The research measures effects of providing weather warning on coastal people’s
marine access decision. The research mainly applies difference-in-difference (DID)
estimations to examine role of experiments. In the field experiments DID estimation
controls other variables like marine entrant’s features, households’ characteristics,
nature of dependency on the Sundarban, knowledge and information on warning
weather related issues and others. In this section the research checks, how far those
variables are matched between treated and control group households. The following
table compares the mean value of explanatory variables between information receiving
households and control households based on their baseline characteristics.

Table 22— Test of randomization (information vs. control)
Variables
Age (year)
Male (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Own boat (D)
Year of dependency on forest
Months (in a year) dependency
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000 BDT/month)
Income: others ('000 BDT/month)
Alternate work (D)
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
Electricity (D)
Make effort for weather news (D)
Knowledge on WW
Correct signal1 (D)
Disagreement with neighbors (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 year (D)
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1 year (D)

Information
receivers
37.28 (1.25)
0.83 (0.05)
3.58 (0.40)
3.40 (0.49)
0.81 (0.05)
16.51(1.00)
9.83 (0.35)
1.19 (0.05)
9.02** (0.51)
2.03 (0.31)
0.28 (0.06)
0.36 (0.07)
0.58 (0.07)
0.43 (0.07)
2.91 (0.21)
0.64 (0.07)
0.69 (0.06)
0.41 (0.07)
1.64 (0.09)
0.45 (0.07)
0.60 (0.07)

Control
households
38 (1.06)
0.92 (0.03)
4.51** (0.34)
4.39* (0.49)
0.80 (0.04)
16.65 (1.07)
9.35 (0.30)
1.28 (0.07)
7.80 (0.43)
2.55 (0.35)
0.39 (0.05)
0.33 (0.05)
0.49 (0.06)
0.35 (0.05)
2.64 (0.16)
0.61 (0.05)
0.77 (0.05)
0.45 (0.05)
1.92** (0.09)
0.48 (0.06)
0.47 (0.06)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Standard errors in parentheses
Note: D= dummy; LT: long term; WW: warning weather;
1
: Refers correct signal (number/level) information for at least 1 signal period

Results shows that education (of household head), distance of household’s location
from coastline, monthly income from the Sundarban and expectation of yield during
warning weather have significant differences between treated (information receivers,
n=53) and controls households (n=83) in their baseline features. However, these four
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variables do not define absolute differences because of different nature of directions
of coefficient values (positive versus negative), different nature of variables
(continuous, binary etc.), and different importance of the explanatory variables, the
extent of differences, the level of significance of the differences etc. Controls
households have significantly higher education (of marine entrant), higher distance
between coastline and home, and higher expected yields than treated households. On
the other hand, information receiving HHs have significantly higher income ('000
BDT/month) from the Sundarban than that of control households.
In case of large sample, there remain high probability of balanced covariates between
treated and control groups. In this research, baseline sample for treated groups are
around 53 households (in three treated groups each) where, control group comprise 83
households. Moreover, the research covers huge number/dimension of baseline
features. Still since the research observes differences in few variables (in different
directions) between treated and control groups, it justifies applying propensity score
matching in this research. Still researchers try to match similarity between treatment
and control group. To address this complication, Rosenbaum & Rubin (1983) proposed
the concept of propensity score matching (PSM) to find similar covariates between
treatment groups. However as there are minor differences between groups, the research
applies propensity score matching (PSM) in order to address potential selection bias.
Propensity score addresses all diversities of covariates and produce a single score (for
each observation) that reduces bias. The method divides propensity score into several
blocks (based on range and distribution of treatment variable) and then match and
compares covariates from block to (same) block (between treated and control
households). The mean propensity score of each block between groups remain the
same.
The research also checks the explanatory variables balance for other treatments also.
More specifically, it checks balance between training receiving and control households
(table 32), both treatments receiving and control households (table 33), and between
indirect receivers (spill over/social network) and control households (table 34) in the
annex. We also notice minor differences in these categories also. Therefore, we apply
PSM for analyzing treatment’s effect in these treatment categories as well.
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4.10

Propensity score balance check

Propensity score matching (PMS) estimates treatment effect based on similar
covariates that predict treatment-receiving status. The research intends to check
whether PSM really balanced the estimated propensity score in treatment effect
estimation. In this regard, we use a commonly used graphical technique named box
plot. We check the balance level for information treatment in the following figure.
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Figure 6— Propensity score balance for information treatment

The left and right panel of the box plot show pre-matched and and post-match scenario
of propensity score balance between information receivers and control groups. We find
that the estimated propensity scores are more balanced after matching. The box plots
in the right panel are almost the same in the matched sample. The result suggests that
the PSM balanced the estimated propensity score. Since box plot is a post-estimation
technique, the treatment effect from this estimation also based on balanced score which
reduced treatment assignment bias. We also check propensity score balance for other
treatment categories (training, both treatments, social network, and for all together
scenario (with and without social network effect) also. We also notice balanced box
plot after matching (in compared with pre-matched situation) for all other treatment
categories. See figure 8 to 12 in the annex for box plot other treatment categories.
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4.11

The overlap assumption test

The overlap assumption asserts that each observation of the study has positive
probability of receiving each treatment assignment. Treatment effect estimations
require meeting overlap assumptions, which denotes that all observations have a nonzero probability of each treatment assignment. The probability score under strict
overlap assumption is bounded away from both ‘0’ (zero) and ‘1’ (one). When
dimensions of covariates grow, then meeting strict overlap assumption become more
important consideration. In order to get reliable estimation of the treatment, meeting
overlap assumption is important. Some estimators cannot predict treatment effect in
case of overlap assumption violation (for violated observations).

4.11.1

Overlap assumptions check through overlap plots

The figure 7 in the next page shows the estimated density of the predicted probability
for untreated (control) households of being untreated (control), and the predicted
probability for treated households for being untreated (control). Thus, it shows
probability of being in the control group for both control and treated households,
separately. Ideally, estimated probabilities of treatment groups would overlap with
each other. Panel A, B, C & D shows the overlap plots for weather information,
training, both treatments and social network categories respectively. We also notice
repeated overlapping nature of both groups (control and treated) probabilities in all
four panels. Thus, we argue that we do not trace any evidence for overlap assumption
violation in any panel.
We also check overlap plots for all direct treatments for weather information/, training/
both treatments [(excluding social network), (n=1,205)] and for all treatment
[including social network, (n=1,460)]. See figure 13 the annex. We do not observe
overlap violation in either of the two cases. We notice that the average minimum and
maximum probability scores are clearly bounded from zero and one respectively in
both cases. There are several overlapping points in both overlap plots. In many
overlapping points, we notice high mass also. High mass density in the middle zone
for both probabilities indicate nice distribution and holding overlap assumption.
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Figure 7— The densities of the propensity scores (four treatment categories)

In the overlap plots, we do not notice too mass (density) around either zero or one, in
any panel. Both treatments (panel C) has the lowest minimum propensity score for
both treatment groups. Still the propensity score seems higher than 0.2. However, the
mass is too low there which means very few observations locate there. Moreover, in
the point, we notice some samples of both treated and control groups. Some control
observations have high probability of being untreated in panel C (both treatments) and
panel D (social network). It seems that probability has exceeded the threshold value
1. Stata propensity score density graph sometime looks like this. However, in these
two cases high mass is positioned in the middle area, which are nice distributions. Still
for more diagnosis of such scenarios (seemingly very high and very low probability),
the research observes summary of predicted probability in section 4.11.2 for checking
the maximum and minimum predicted probability score (absolute value).
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4.11.2

Overlap balance summary statistics

Summary statistics of the predicted probabilities provide information about the
estimated probability for treatment assignments, which is a good source of checking
overlap assumptions. It becomes a matter of concern if minimum or maximum
probability score are below or above than conventional thresholds. The following table
shows the mean, minimum and maximum probabilities of each treatment assignment.

Table 23— Summary of the predicted probabilities of each treatment
Treatment name

Treatment
status
Control
Treated

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

.793
.682

.141
.135

.317
.317

.985
.925

Control
Treated

.792
.696

.127
.135

.303
.303

.992
.899

Control
Treated

.807
.641

.173
.147

.252
.252

.999
.867

Social network

Control
Treated

.807
.656

.151
.167

.360
.360

.999
.933

All direct treatments
(excluding SNE)

Control
Treated

.633
.568

.131
.108

.308
.308

.929
.834

All treatments
(including SNE)

Control
Treated

.594
.541

.123
.099

.307
.307

.926
.788

Information
Training
Both treatments

Results in the above table show that the mean of value of each treatment assignment
is clearly bounded away from zero and one for all treatment categories. The mean
value is higher than 0.5 for both treatments’ status (treated vs control) across all
treatment types. The highest standard deviation of the mean propensity scores is
noticed in both treatments’ control treatment assignment with the SD value of 0.173.
While observing mean probabilities gap between control and treated, we trace that
there are 11.2, 9.6, 16.6, 15.1, 6.4, and 5.3 percent point gap in case information,
training, both treatments, social network, all direct treatments (excluding SNE), and
all treatments (including SNE) respectively. Therefore, the highest gap (16.6 percent
point) lies in case of both treatments. The lowest minimum score is with both
treatments (0.252) but that also exceeds the threshold probability value. On overage,
there is no major deviation in the two probabilities in any treatment type, which claim
non-violation of overlap assumptions in all cases.
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4.12

Overidentification Test

If there is unbalance in pre-treatment characteristics between treatment groups,
average treatment effect might vary with observed features (Abadie, 2005). Therefore,
covariate balance checking is important.

4.12.1

Covariate balance summary

We intend to check whether covariates are balanced in the research. We produce
covariate balance check for weather information category in the following table.

Table 24—Covariate balance summary of weather information
Raw Weighted
Number of obs =
680
680
Treated obs =
159
326
Control obs
=
521
354

Age (year)
Sex (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Weather news (D)
Electricity (D)
Own land (D)
Alternate work (D)
Year of depen. on Sundarbn
Months (in a year) depends
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000/month)
Income: others ('000/month)
Own boat (D)
Long term entry (D)
Correct signal (D)
Disagreement with neigbors (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbors-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Own boat*corrtSig
Neighbor’s entry*correctSig
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry
Disagr.*correctSig
Disagreement* LT
Neigbr’s entry* LT

Standardized
differences
Raw
Weighted
-0.062
-0.028
-0.199
-0.017
-0.244
-0.095
-0.201
-0.056
0.138
0.031
0.146
-0.046
0.272
0.037
-0.175
-0.018
-0.014
0.056
0.146
0.005
-0.141
-0.014
0.256
0.104
-0.159
-0.092
0.032
-0.013
0.056
-0.028
0.045
0.033
-0.130
-0.024
-0.294
-0.102
-0.046
-0.067
0.215
0.037
-0.049
0.016
0.025
-0.027
-0.179
0.027
-0.131
-0.018
0.071
0.024
-0.094
-0.042
0.120
0.011

Variance
ratio
Raw
Weighted
0.916
1.032
1.550
1.041
0.879
0.967
0.682
0.792
1.063
1.014
0.976
1.003
0.904
0.989
0.880
0.988
0.608
0.639
0.853
0.844
0.445
0.558
0.878
0.831
0.538
0.579
0.955
1.019
1.041
0.980
0.980
0.983
1.148
1.026
0.709
0.766
0.998
0.987
0.961
0.995
0.990
1.004
1.004
0.999
0.830
1.025
0.852
0.979
1.012
1.003
0.899
0.952
1.248
1.020

Note: correctSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT= Long term
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Table 24 compares the standardized differences and variance ratio before weight
adjustment and after weight adjustment for information treatment category. For age
(first row of covariates), the weighted standardized difference (-0.028) is much nearer
to zero than raw (unweighted) standardized difference value (-0.062). The same
scenario prevails for almost all explanatory variables except year of dependency on
Sundarban and self-loss (dummy) variables. However, in the mentioned two variables,
differences are very small where both values (raw and weighted) are closer to 0 (zero)
in compared with other variables. Weighted standardized differences are clearly closer
to zero than the unweighted standardized differences In case of all other variables.
Therefore, data supports that the covariates between groups are balanced after
matching.
While spotting at the variance ratios, result demonstrates that the weighted variance
ratios are much nearer to one (1), than raw (unweighted) variance ratios for almost all
variables except minor deviations in two variables. Thus, we claim that the covariates
are balanced in compared with the raw (unweighted) situation after matching.
We also check covariates balance summary for training, both treatments, social
networks, all direct treatments (excluding SNE), and for all treatments (including SNE)
respectively. We do not produce the summary balance results here. See table 35 to 39
in the annex for details. In those cases, results indicate that weighted standardized
differences are clearly closer to zero than the unweighted standardized differences, and
the weighted variance ratios are much nearer to one (1), than raw (unweighted)
variance ratios for almost all treatment categories mentioned. Scrutiny of the
concerned summary balances also support the hypothesis that covariates are balanced
after matching.
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4.12.2

Overidentification test for covariate balance

In case of information treatment, two variables in the table 24 (among all) do not
strictly comply that weighted standardized differences are clearly closer to 0 (zero)
than the unweighted standardized differences, and the weighted variance ratios are
much nearer to one (1), than raw (unweighted) variance ratios. There are minor
exceptions in other treatment categories also. We apply hypothesis testing for
scrutinizing whether covariates are balanced. We apply overidentification test16 for
covariate balance for all treatment categories.

The null hypothesis (H0 ) : Covariates are balanced
Table 25 —Summary of overidentification test results
Treatment name
Information
Training
Both treatments
Social network

Obs.

Test-statistics

680

chi2(28)
= 25.357
Prob > chi2 = 0.608

Result
implication
Cannot reject the Covariates
null hypothesis. are balanced.

675

chi2(28)
= 25.932
Prob > chi2 = 0.576

Cannot reject the Covariates
null hypothesis. are balanced.

680

chi2(27)
= 17.110
Prob > chi2 = 0.928

Cannot reject the Covariates
null hypothesis. are balanced.

670

chi2(28)
= 17.349
Prob > chi2 = 0.922

Cannot reject the Covariates
null hypothesis. are balanced.

All direct
treatments
1,205
(excluding SNE)

chi2(28)
= 37.368
Prob > chi2 = 0.111

All treatments
(including SNE)

chi2(28)
= 33.288
Prob > chi2 = 0.225

1,460

Test result

Cannot reject the Covariates
null hypothesis. are balanced.
Cannot reject the Covariates
null hypothesis. are balanced.

The above table summarizes the test-statistics of the overidentification test for all
treatment categories. Test statistics cannot reject the null hypothesis that covariates are
balanced. We do not find evidence to reject the null hypothesis in the conventional
level of significance in any treatment category. Since there exists no significant
evidences against the stated null hypothesis, the results suggest that covariates are
balanced. The finding conforms all models, i.e. for information, training, both
treatments, social networks, all direct treatments (excluding SNE), and for all
treatments (including SNE).
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4.13

Additional evidences supporting treatment effect

4.13.1

Significant effects in different weather signals

We examined role of experiments in three experiment rounds. The three experiment
periods had two different signal levels. The highest signal level in experiment round I,
II, & III was ‘local cautionary signal no. III’, ‘distant cautionary signal no. II’, and
‘local cautionary signal no. III’. Apart from overall average treatment effect, we also
checked the effect each treatment category for each experiment period separately.
Empirical findings show that information had significant negative effect on marine
access in experiment II (distant cautionary signal no. II), as well as in experiment III
(local cautionary signal no. III’). Therefore, information significantly reduced marine
access in two different warning periods. In experiment I, information had not
significant impact for distrust on information source. While training had significant
negative effect in experiment I (local cautionary signal no. III’) & experiment II
(distant cautionary signal no. II). We also notice that training had significant negative
impact on marine access in two different warning periods. Both treatment (information
and treatment combined) significantly reduced marine access in all three experiment
periods separately.
The average treatment effect (all periods combined) are significant for all treatment
categories. The result ensures that overall impact is not contributed by only one
particular signal period, rather is contributed by all signal periods/experiments. Since
treatments exerted influence on marine access in all (three) signal periods, it gains trust
on treatment effect. So, is clear that treatments had significant impacts in both lower
level signal period and (relatively it’s) higher-level warning signal period. It is strong
base for acceptance of treatments’ effects.
The two baseline periods also had nice blend of two warning signal periods. The
highest signal for first baseline period and second baseline period were ‘local
cautionary signal no. IV’, and ‘distant cautionary signal no. II’ respectively. So, the
outcome of experimental periods is also compared with different signal periods.
Therefore, baseline periods are also above the criticism of particular signal period’s
influences.
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4.13.2

Significant treatment effects in different season

High number of warning signals in Bangladesh occur during the monsoon season
However, those (can) also appear in the pre-monsoon and post-monsoon periods. Premonsoon period ranges from March to May, monsoon lasts from June to September,
post-monsoon periods range from October to November, and dry winter lasts ranges
from December to February of the calendar year (Ghosh et al., 2016). Some extreme
event occurred out of monsoon season too. For example, cyclone SIDR occurred in
the post-monsoon season in Bangladesh in 2007. FGD findings go that some marine
dependents perceive that post-monsoon periods, and winter are relatively risk free
from warning signal perspectives. Therefore, risk perception varies according to
season. Moreover, Sundarban’s resource profile also has seasonal pattern. Therefore,
the season also (might) exert influences on marine access. The experimental periods
of the study covered two different seasons including dry winter, and monsoon. Though
season also affect marine access, all three treatments had significant negative effect on
marine access in different seasons. This is another of claim supporting treatment effect
and acceptance of the study findings.

4.13.3

Ecological validity

The research claims high ecological validity as the field experimental was conducted
on the Sundarban dependent community in the coastal area of Bangladesh. Thus,
author claim applicability and generalization of the study finding as the research is
applied in the real-world setting. The research provided treatments to the Sundarban
going people and surveyed their behavior from the field. Unlike laboratory based
research or research in the controlled environment, current research characterizes
complete real-world dealings, which also support external validity. As marine access
decision (the outcome variable of the research) matter for respondents’ income and
livelihood and security, their marine decision is determined by their own jurisdiction.
Thus, the research claims there was no influence of demand characteristics on research
outcome variable (marine access). Sending information over mobile phone is a
growing trend in the experimental research. Our study findings are matched with
several other researches in the similar ground. Quantitative findings are also matched
with the qualitative findings.
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4.14

Concluding remarks

Knowledge, education, and reliable information help people in taking rational
decisions. Wrong, outdated, or no warning weather information can affect one’s
marine access decision in unexpected directions which can also direct their neighbor’s
marine access in unexpected directions during warning weathers. The trade-off of
marine access decision (enter in the forest during warning weather or not) is related to
risk in one hand, related to income and livelihood on the other hand. Under the stated
dilemma, information and training on warning weather helped receivers to take
informed and calculated marine access decision than the pre-treatment situation.
Empirical findings go that providing warning weather information, providing training,
and providing both treatment (information and training combined) helped coastal
households to reduce risky marine access to certain extent. Therefore, the research
achieves result in the expected directions. We do not find any unexpected result in any
experiment period. The findings of the research are accrued different estimations
related to treatment effect model. The research also performs various statistical test
and model specifications to determine study findings, which claim acceptance of the
findings.
In an interconnected community setting, their neighbors are also benefited. We also
notice expected result for social network. The research might have more indirect
positive externality than the reported one. Nevertheless, the research covers only
certain number of neighbors of treatment receivers. We argue that other neighbors of
treatment receivers who are not surveyed in the research are also benefited in the same
way as surveyed (non-treated) households are benefited. In addition, we measure role
of training and information on marine access decision only. However, knowledge and
information on warning weather are also useful in many other aspects of coastal life
like agriculture (crop reaping, pesticide use, transporting goods to and from market),
travelling, alternative income/employment consideration and many more, which are
unaccounted. Some participants pointed these issues in the post-treatment survey.
However, we do not address those in this research but those carry significant weight
in the policy bargain for the coastal community.
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The result hints few considerations for policy mechanisms. Firstly, apart from
traditional means of warning weather dissemination (newspaper, radio, television, flag
hoist etc.), the authority needs to take actions to ensure reaching the information to the
Sundarban dependents in the right time. In a vulnerable rural setting, information via
mobile phone is easily spreadable which is faster than other means in the study area.
Getting confusing information from neighbors is commonly observed in the study area.
When all or a substantial group of people will get true and real time information (over
mobile phone), other neighbors will also get the true information as we notice positive
social network effect in the study area. Knowledge development is to be a continuous
process because one-time training does not exert same effect in the subsequent periods
rather effects are faded out over time, which is common.
Secondly, higher percentage of marine access during warning weather hints
effectiveness of general disaster management or disaster preparedness programs with
respect to reducing marine access during warning weathers. Those programs might
benefit coastal households in other aspects but question arises how far those programs
affect households marine access related components. In this regard, it makes sense to
design special training program for fisherman, honey collector, and other direct
Sundarban-going communities. When remote communities lack education and other
channels of developing consciousness, then national policies need to prioritize them
especially when the issue matters for their lives, resources, incomes, and livelihoods.
While most training programs around the world focus on increasing output,
employability, income, productivity, technical learning etc., it can have wider
applications to benefit underprivileged remote community like developing
consciousness on warning weather and marine access of the Sundarban dependent
community of Khulna district, Bangladesh.
Sundarban dependents’ risky marine access dilemma matters for both risk and
livelihood at the same time. Even after getting information and training, a large portion
of the coastal households entered in the Sundarban during warning weathers. This
finding hints the ceiling of the effectiveness of the treatment in reducing risky marine
access. The finding also hints to adopt additional policies to reduce dependency on
Sundarban specially during warning signal periods.
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4.15

Solutions and recommendations

4.15.1

Providing weather information to the coastal households

Marine access during warning weather is threat to resource extractors’ assets and lives,
which have other negative effects as well. As a means to minimize risky marine access
during warning weathers, the research suggests providing real time warning weather
information to the Sundarban dependents. Despite flaws, there are some information
infrastructure in the region like news channel, television, radio etc. However, many
people do not enjoy real time access to weather information via those systems. Field
experience claims that time gap converts a correct information into false/outmoded
one. Warning information can be announced and be changed suddenly (generally
changes) any time like overnight announcement. Mostly, coastal people do not have
proper access to the on-time weather announcement. They get multiple and conflicting
information for delay where receivers cannot even identify whether received
information is true or false. In this case, real-time information is important, as marine
access is their daily business. If they cannot get the information at night, many enter
in the forest in the morning as planned. Therefore, now the concern is how to reach
information to the households instantly. In this case, use of mobile phone is cheap,
convenient, fast and user-friendly option in Bangladesh.
Sending message through mobile phone is cost effective in Bangladesh.
Grameenphone is the largest (in term of share of total mobile phone SIM connections)
telecommunication service provider in Bangladesh whose charge of sending 500 SMS
is a day is BDT 17 19.00, equivalent to US$ 0.23 (Grameenphone, 2020). Though
typical charge is a bit higher, bundle package is generally very cheap, also applicable
in other operators too. Government can bear this cost for helping forest dependents. If
some people get the information, it will help him/her in planning other issues. It will
also help other people as well when recipient share true and up-to-date information to
his/ her social and professional networks. If government approaches to various
operators for sending warning weather messages to selected coastal people, SMS
sending charges can be negotiated as part of the operators’ Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) activities. Almost all households possess mobile phone. The
mean year of schooling of the respondents is 4.29 that support their ability to read
warning weather information in local language. In many cases, other family member(s)
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has (have) higher education. BMD is perfect choice for disseminating warning weather
news. As the organization prepares and announces warning weathers, it will be easy
and time saving to send the same news to mobile phone numbers of coastal households.
Local govt. authority should collect Sundarban dependents’ mobile phone number,
where BMD maintain that database. There can be some technical arrangement of
sending text SMSs automatically to all registered mobile phones. Government need to
make necessary logistic and other arrangement for this.

4.15.2

Providing weather information to the coastal households

There are some GO and NGO-led training programs in the coastal regions, but those
lack enough content solely required for marine dependents. The research suggests
developing their knowledge and consciousness on warning weather related issues
which can help better planning about marine access. On-field training and awareness
program in certain interval will be helpful for awareness creation. As coastal area is
predicted to be more vulnerable in predicted climate changes, the area deserves special
attention. As Sundarban surrounding community has decades-long dependency on the
forest, their better knowledge can benefit them for many years. If providing training
to remote areas were a challenge for government, third party contract (who travel to
the remote areas and provide training) can be an option.

4.15.3

Alternate employment creation at coastal area

Empirical evidences claim that even after getting treatment(s), many enter in the forest
for both subsistence as well as for commercial purposes (Singh et al., 2010). Many
cannot skip forest entry for many days in a season. In most cases, they are to incur
administrative fees, operating fees even before the trip. Thus, many plans to recover
cost and ensure subsistence. To minimize that, the research claims alternate policy to
reduce marine dependency during warning weathers. Subsidy for regular forest
dependent for not-entering in the Sundarban during warning weather is an important
consideration. There is lack of standard database about regular Sundarban dependent
community. In this case, existing local government set-up can be used for village
listing of regular Sundarban dependent for providing information and training. Forest
Department can also be a source from where people get Sundarban’s resource
extraction permission. Local alternate employment and earning opportunity during
warning weathers can minimize marine access for poor people.
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4.16

Limitations of the research

The research examined effects of three different types of direct treatments on marine
access. As the research examined multiple types of treatments at a time in particular
villages, there remains chance of treatment spillover from one treatment receiver to
another if they maintain some sort of relationship. This is a natural limitation of
experimenting multiple treatments at a time in particular area. Unlike laboratory-based
research, subjects in field experiment/social science research might involve some
degree of human interaction. However, this spillover is considerable among
households solely receiving information and solely receiving training and if they
communicate with each other. As both treatments receivers received both information
and training, their contact with any other groups (information or training receivers) do
not add value to them, and thus do not create spillover. Marine access pattern within
and across villages have some differences like duration (day versus long-days entrant),
time (day vs. night entry), different spots of resource extraction, different partners,
different selling agent etc. Normally each village has different selling market (where
they sale the catch), different grocery market, and different gathering spots like tea
stalls. Thus, there is less chance of spillover across villages. Physical distance between
(among) villages do not support physical contact between (among) marine dependents
of different villages in short time. Thus, there is less chance of information spillover,
as the information is announced instantly and remain valid for certain hours and then
changes. Spillover of knowledge accrued from training is not as easy as like as passing
particular weather information to other people. Moreover, training’s effects are
dissuaded over time even for training receivers, let alone their neighbors.
Social network’s significant negative effect on marine access hints that sharing works
in the coastal community. The research finding empirically claims that there exists
positive demonstration effect of treatments, which is a good notion for policy design.
However, control households in the treated villages might had contacted with
information, training and both treatments receiving households simultaneously. Some
might had interacted with more treatment receivers, where some might had interacted
with few. Thus, we cannot segregate spillover effect of a particular treatment; rather
we get an overall indirect effect of all direct treatments. Neither the research attempts
to segregate contribution of each treatment in overall social network effect.
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4.17

Future research directions

We suggest the research be examined over larger sample on Sundarban dependent
households across different geographical locations, seasons, and warning weather
signal level, for greater acceptance. The coastline of Bangladesh is 710 km long and
people of all coastal districts enter in the coast for different purposes. There are some
islands with high mobility of people, goods and logistics with main territories. Diverse
professions are also linked with islands and Bay of Bengals where access point, hours
of stay, communication network, boat type, etc. are different from district to district.
In all cases, people need to be aware of warning weathers. In all those cases, the
research suggests separate experiments to observe whether and how far information
and training on warning affect their marine access.
Author notice that training exerted less impact in the subsequent periods. The research
also suggests conducting more experiments with regard to training in different areas,
seasons, dependents to check how long (how many months) training’s effect sustain.
It will help policy makers to design training frequency in the coastal region. Social
network effect in this research is the spillover of all treatment types combined (i.e.
training, information and both treatments) as non-treated households are neighbors of
all direct treatment receivers. We suggest future research that designs separate
neighbors for each treatment receiving households to measure (and compare) social
network effect of each treatment (i.e. training, information and both treatments)
separately.
In the post-treatment survey, we also notice the additional benefits of receiving
training and information in various real-life applications like agriculture, income,
employment planning and many diversified issues including psychological issues etc.
Current research didn’t consider those benefits in this study. However, those can put
much weight for policy claim for providing weather information via mobile phone and
training on warning weathers. We suggest separate study focusing other benefits of the
treatments.
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Appendix 1: Tables
Table 26— Factors affecting marine access for two warning periods combined
(logistic regression reporting marginal effects)
(1)
Dependent variable
: Entry into the Sundarban
Marginal Delta
(1=yes; 0=otherwise)
Effects
Std. Err.
Panel A: Household features
Age (year)
-0.004
0.004
Male (D)
0.052
0.069
Education (year)
-0.016**
0.008
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
-0.005
0.006
Own land (D)
0.002
0.052
Own boat (D)
0.391***
0.112
Panel B: Dependency on the Sundarban
Year of dependency on Sundarban -0.003
0.004
Months dependency on the forest -0.011
0.011
No. of extractors
0.064
0.043
Income: Sundarban ('000
BDT/month)
0.003
0.006
Income: others ('000 BDT/month) -0.018*
0.011
Alternate work (D)
0.066
0.052
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
0.056
-0.121**
Panel c: Knowledge and information on warning weather
Electricity (D)
0.015
0.050
Make effort for weather news (D) -0.037
0.054
knowledge on WW
-0.037**
0.016
Correct signal1 (D)
0.184
0.172
Disagreement with neighbors
(WW) (D)
0.202**
0.099
Neighbor’s entry (D)
0.145
0.106
Yield during WW
0.057*
0.030
Self-loss 1 year (D)
-0.007
0.056
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1 year
(D)
-0.006
0.053
Own boat*CorrectSig1
-0.328**
0.132
1
Neighbor’s entry*CorrectSig
-0.151
0.106
Disagreement*CorrectSig1
-0.052
0.110
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry
-0.019
0.104
Lower warning signal (LWS) (D) 0.186***
0.044
Disagreement* LT
Neighbor’s entry* LT
Observation
584

(2)
Marginal Delta
Effects
Std. Err.
-0.004
0.042
-0.016**
-0.005
-0.007
0.378***

0.004
0.069
0.008
0.006
0.053
0.112

-0.002
-0.011
0.068

0.004
0.011
0.043

0.003
-0.017
0.067
-0.045

0.006
0.011
0.052
0.120

0.024

0.052

-0.036
-0.038**
0.195

0.055
0.016
0.172

0.254**
0.128
0.057*
-0.007

0.109
0.117
0.031
0.056

-0.010
-0.321**
-0.152
-0.067
-0.022
0.186***
-0.128
0.040
584

0.053
0.132
0.107
0.111
0.103
0.044
0.116
0.110

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: CorrectSig= Correct Signal; D= Dummy; LT: Long Term; Std. Err.: Standard Error; WW:
Warning Weather
1
: Refers correct signal (number/level) information for at least 1 signal period
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Table 27— Determinants of marine access
(logit model standard error for period I)
Model 1
Model 2
Dependent variable: marine
Rob. Std. Delta
Rob. Std. Delta
access (1=yes; 0=otherwise)
Err.
Std. Err. Err.
Std. Err.
Panel A: Household features
Age (year)
0.021
0.005
0.022
0.005
Male (D)
0.279
0.100
0.282
0.100
Education (year)
0.050
0.012
0.049
0.012
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
0.037
0.009
0.037
0.009
Own land (D)
0.247
0.074
0.244
0.075
Own boat (D)
2.302
0.123
2.408
0.125
Panel B: Dependency on the Sundarban
Year of dependency on forest
0.023
0.006
0.024
0.006
Months (in a year) dependency
on Sundarban
0.064
0.015
0.064
0.015
No. of extractors
0.258
0.065
0.267
0.066
Income: Sundarban ('000
BDT/month)
0.038
0.009
0.041
0.010
Income: others ('000
BDT/month)
0.057
0.015
0.057
0.016
Alternate work (D)
0.324
0.079
0.325
0.080
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
0.226
0.081
1.243
0.190
Panel c: Knowledge and information on warning weather
Electricity (D)
0.252
0.071
0.279
0.073
Make effort for weather news
(D)
0.193
0.084
0.205
0.084
knowledge on WW
0.076
0.023
0.075
0.023
Correct signal1 (D)
1.644
0.246
1.649
0.249
Disagreement with neighbors
(WW) (D)
2.834
0.135
3.855
0.149
Neighbor’s entry (D)
1.270
0.144
1.737
0.157
Yield during WW
0.204
0.042
0.200
0.042
Self-loss 1 year (D)
0.193
0.083
0.198
0.083
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1
year (D)
0.318
0.078
0.317
0.078
Own boat*CorrectSig1
0.231
0.186
0.230
0.186
Neighbor’s entry*CorrectSig1
0.593
0.161
0.594
0.164
1
Disagreement*CorrectSig
0.258
0.179
0.263
0.181
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry 0.238
0.165
0.245
0.166
Disagreement* LT
0.322
0.181
Neighbor’s entry* LT
0.347
0.170
Constant
0.3576
0.306
Observation
292
292
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
: Refers signal number of October 2018 in both models
Note: CorrectSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT: Long term; Rob. Std. Err.: Robust Standard Error
(for odds ratio); Delta Std. Err.: Delta Standard Error (for marginal effects); WW: Warning weather
1
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Table 28— Determinants of marine access
(logit model: odds ratio & standard error for period II)
Dependent variable: marine
access (1=yes; 0=otherwise)

Model 3
Rob.
Delta
Std. Err. Std. Err.

Model 4
Rob.
Delta
Std. Err. Std. Err.

Panel A: Household features
Age (year)
0.025
0.005
0.026
Male (D)
0.894
0.100
0.871
Education (year)
0.043
0.010
0.043
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
0.033
0.007
0.031
Own land (D)
0.465
0.073
0.452
Own boat (D)
1.875
0.103
1.711
Panel B: Dependency on the Sundarban
Year of dependency on forest
0.028
0.006
0.029
Months (in a year) dependency
on Sundarban
0.060
0.014
0.060
No. of extractors
0.459
0.056
0.463
Income: Sundarban ('000
BDT/month)
0.047
0.009
0.046
Income: others ('000
BDT/month)
0.051
0.011
0.053
Alternate work (D)
0.590
0.072
0.619
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
0.169
0.077
0.241
Panel c: Knowledge and information on warning weather
Electricity (D)
0.404
0.066
0.427
Make effort for weather news
(D)
0.487
0.071
0.465
knowledge on WW
0.094
0.023
0.096
Correct signal1 (D)
0.538
0.066
0.550
Disagreement with neighbors
(WW) (D)
0.582
0.108
0.752
Neighbor’s entry (D)
0.634
0.120
0.440
Yield during WW
0.333
0.042
0.353
Self-loss 1 year. (D)
0.704
0.072
0.702
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1
year (D)
0.230
0.073
0.227
Own boat*CorrectSig1
0.113
0.114
0.115
Neighbor’s entry*CorrectSig1
0.201
0.124
0.233
1
Disagreement*CorrectSig
1.617
0.131
1.673
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry 1.288
0.138
1.278
Disagreement* LT
0.640
Neighbor’s entry* LT
2.359
Constant
8.820
0.066
12.283
Observation
292
292

0.005
0.101
0.010
0.007
0.075
0.106
0.006
0.014
0.056
0.009
0.011
0.073
0.158
0.071
0.074
0.023
0.067
0.126
0.140
0.043
0.072
0.073
0.120
0.128
0.131
0.139
0.150
0.147
0.071

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
: Refers signal number of November 2018 in both models
Note: CorrectSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT: Long term; Rob. Std. Err.: Robust Standard Error
(for odds ratio); Delta Std. Err.: Delta Standard Error (for marginal effects); WW: Warning weather
1
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Table 29— Significant variables of logistic and ordered logistic regression (odds
ratio)
Ordered
Logistic
Regression

Logistic Regression

Dependent variable: marine
access;
binary
(1=yes;
Period I
Period II
0=otherwise)
in
logistic,
(1)
(2)
(3)
ordered logistic regression
Odds
Odds
Odds
Ratio
Ratio
Ratio
Panel A: Household features
Age (year)
1.004
1.005
0.959
Male (D)
0.702
0.701
1.804
Education (year)
0.834***
1.004
1.001
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
0.928**
1.036
1.037
Own land (D)
0.839
0.815
1.278
***
***
Own boat (D)
4.668
4.806
3.652**
Panel B: Dependency on the Sundarban
Year of depen. on Sundarbn
0.978
0.976
1.003
Months depend on Sundar.
0.850**
1.047
1.043
No. of extractors
1.663*
0.999
1.014
Income: Sundarban ('000
BDT/month)
1.011
1.010
1.050
Income: others ('000
0.914*
BDT/month)
0.926
0.919
Alternate work (D)
1.021
1.016
1.651
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
0.446**
0.696
1.639
Panel c: Knowledge and information on warning weather
Electricity (D)
0.887
0.954
1.229
Make effort for weather news
0.575*
0.608
1.373
(D)
knowledge on WW
0.812**
0.802**
0.827*
Correct signal1 (D)
1.669
1.658
1.621
Disagreement with neigbors
5.243*** 6.491*** 1.081
(WW) (D)
Nghbor’s entry (D)
2.769*
1.061
2.207
Yield during WW
1.637**
1.210
1.181
Self-loss (ww): 1 yr. (D)
0.581*
1.979*
0.596
Neighbors’ loss (ww): last 1 yr.
(D)
1.018
1.014
0.635
Own boat*corrtSig1
0.194**
0.311
0.309
1
Neighbor’s entry*correctSig
0.332*
0.919
0.907
1
Disagr.*correctSig
0.359
0.362
2.479
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry 0.360
0.370
1.874
Disagreement* LT
0.445
Neigbr’s entry* LT
0.510
Constant
0.3049
0.254
6.749
Observation
292
292

(4)
Odds
Ratio

(5)
Odds
Ratio

0.954*
1.725
0.839***
0.928**
1.203
3.229**

0.972
1.319
0.905**
0.971
1.023
9.911***

1.011
0.853**
1.656*

0.987
0.959
1.487

1.047

1.017

0.928
1.702
0.307

0.904*
1.509
0.491**

1.208

1.105

1.258
0.830
1.643

0.842
0.793**
2.932

1.189
0.630
1.691**
1.954*

3.238**
2.478*
1.411**
0.960

0.626
0.189**
0.369
2.542
1.850
0.853
3.228
9.239

0.951
0.136**
0.431
0.853
0.787
584

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: CorrectSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT: Long term; Ord. Logis. Reg.: Ordered logistic regression;
WW: Warning weather;
1: Refers correct signal number of Oct. 2018 in model 1& 2; Nov. 2018 in model 3& 4; at least 1 signal in model 5
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Table 30— Estimates of all direct effects combined
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)

Marginal effect
Other controls
Observations

Exp I
1
-0.252***
(.0876)
yes
723

Exp II
2
-0.227**
(.0894)
yes
723

Exp III
3
-0.187**
(.0845)
yes
723

All
4(=1+2+3)
-0.222***
(.0710)
yes
1,205

Robust standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Table 31— Estimates of all effects combined (all direct & indirect)
Dependent variable: Marine access during warning weather (dummy)
Exp I
1
Marginal effect -0.233***
(0.0838)
Other controls yes
Observations
876

Exp II
2
-0.223**
(0.0714)
yes
876

Exp III
3
-0.189**
(.0802)
yes
876

Robust standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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All
4(=1+2+3)
-0.215***
(0.0680)
yes
1,460

Table 32— Test of randomization (training vs. control)
Variables
Age (year)
Male (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Own boat (D)
Year of dependency on forest
Months (in a year) dependency
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000 BDT/month)
Income: others ('000 BDT/month)
Alternate work (D)
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
Electricity (D)
Make effort for weather news (D)
Knowledge on WW
Correct signal1 (D)
Disagreement with neighbors (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 year (D)
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1 year (D)

Training
receivers
35.98 (1.15)
0.81 (0.06)
4.38 (0.42)
4.50 (0.66)
0.87 (0.05)
14.88 (0.95)
9.46 (0.37)
1.29 (0.09)
8.03 (0.85)
1.74 (0.33)
0.37 (0.07)
0.31 (0.06)
0.44 (0.07)
0.52** (0.07)
2.63 (0.21)
0.54 (0.07)
0.79 (0.06)
0.38 (0.07)
1.77 (0.11)
0.42 (0.07)
0.48 (0.07)

Control
households
38 (1.06)
0.92** (0.03)
4.51 (0.34)
4.39 (0.49)
0.80 (0.04)
16.65 (1.07)
9.35 (0.30)
1.28 (0.07)
7.80 (0.43)
2.55 (0.35)
0.39 (0.05)
0.33 (0.05)
0.49 (0.06)
0.35 (0.05)
2.64 (0.16)
0.61 (0.05)
0.77 (0.05)
0.45 (0.05)
1.92 (0.09)
0.48 (0.06)
0.47 (0.06)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Standard errors in parentheses
Note: D= dummy; LT: long term; WW: warning weather;
1
: Refers correct signal (number/level) information for at least 1 signal period
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Table 33— Test of randomization (both treatments vs. control)
Variables
Age (year)
Male (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Own boat (D)
Year of dependency on forest
Months (in a year) dependency
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000 BDT/month)
Income: others ('000 BDT/month)
Alternate work (D)
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
Electricity (D)
Make effort for weather news (D)
Knowledge on WW
Correct signal1 (D)
Disagreement with neighbors (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 year (D)
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1 year (D)

Both treatment
receivers
35.08** (1.17)
0.83 (0.05)
4.38 (0.39)
3.68 (0.52)
0.91** (0.04)
16.17 (1.31)
9.47 (0.37)
1.19 (0.05)
8.64 (0.67)
1.54 (0.25)
0.33 (0.06)
0.26 (0.06)
0.47 (0.07)
0.47 (0.07)
2.75 (0.17)
0.49 (0.07)
0.66 (0.07)
0.38 (0.06)
1.87 (0.11)
0.55 (0.07)
0.60*(0.07)

Control
households
37.28 (1.06)
0.92 (0.03)
4.51 (0.34)
4.39 (0.49)
0.80 (0.04)
16.65 (1.07)
9.35 (0.30)
1.28 (0.07)
7.80 (0.43)
2.55** (0.35)
0.38 (0.05)
0.33 (0.05)
0.49 (0.06)
0.35 (0.05)
2.64 (0.16)
0.61* (0.05)
0.77 (0.05)
0.45 (0.05)
1.92 (0.09)
0.48 (0.06)
0.47 (0.06)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Standard errors in parentheses
Note: D= dummy; LT: long term; WW: warning weather;
1
: Refers correct signal (number/level) information for at least 1 signal period
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Table 34— Test of randomization (social network vs. control)
Variables
Age (year)
Male (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Own boat (D)
Year of dependency on forest
Months (in a year) dependency
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000 BDT/month)
Income: others ('000 BDT/month)
Alternate work (D)
Long term (LT) extractor (D)
Electricity (D)
Make effort for weather news (D)
Knowledge on WW
Correct signal1 (D)
Disagreement with neighbors (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 year (D)
Neighbors’ loss (WW): last 1 year (D)

Social
network
39.83 (1.52)
0.75 (0.06)
4.47 (0.44)
4.22 (0.68)
0.86 (0.05)
19.16* (1.40)
9.67 (0.41)
1.25 (0.07)
7.50 (0.54)
1.35 (0.20)
0.35 (0.07)
0.24 (0.06)
0.48 (0.07)
0.43 (0.07)
2.76 (0.22)
0.49 (0.07)
0.59 (0.07)
0.35 (0.07)
1.76 (0.11)
0.41 (0.07)
0.45 (0.07)

Control
households
37.28 (1.06)
0.91*** (0.03)
4.51 (0.34)
4.39 (0.49)
0.80 (0.04)
16.65 (1.07)
9.35 (0.30)
1.28 (0.07)
7.80 (0.43)
2.55** (0.35)
0.38 (0.05)
0.33 (0.05)
0.49 (0.06)
0.35 (0.05)
2.64 (0.16)
0.61 (0.05)
0.77 (0.05)
0.45 (0.05)
1.92 (0.09)
0.48 (0.06)
0.47 (0.06)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Standard errors in parentheses
Note: D= dummy; LT: long term; WW: warning weather;
1
: Refers correct signal (number/level) information for at least 1 signal period
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Table 35— Covariate balance summary of training category
Raw
Weighted
Number of obs =
675
675
Treated obs =
156
326
Control obs
=
519
349

Age (year)
Sex (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Weather news (D)
Electricity (D)
Own land (D)
Alternate work (D)
year of depen. on Sundarbn
Months (in a year) depends
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000/month)
Income: others ('000/month)
Own boat (D)
Long term entry (D)
Correct signal (D)
Disagreement with neigbors (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbors-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Own boat*corrtSig
Neighbor’s entry*correctSig
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry
Disagr.*correctSig
Disagreement* LT
Neigbr’s entry* LT

Standardized
differences
Raw
Weighted
-0.183
-0.020
-0.244
-0.043
-0.032
-0.053
0.018
-0.012
0.275
0.051
-0.083
-0.110
0.262
0.100
-0.033
-0.014
-0.175
-0.003
0.033
-0.013
0.014
0.039
0.035
-0.051
-0.238
-0.089
0.152
-0.089
-0.030
-0.037
-0.123
0.014
0.034
0.011
-0.147
-0.067
-0.095
-0.041
0.017
-0.020
-0.099
-0.036
-0.083
-0.068
-0.099
-0.031
-0.014
-0.031
-0.099
0.009
-0.014
-0.027
-0.149
-0.135

Variance
ratio
Raw
Weighted
0.777
0.894
1.647
1.097
0.935
0.929
1.091
1.058
1.061
1.015
0.992
0.975
0.912
0.967
0.987
0.993
0.548
0.608
0.929
0.846
1.014
1.014
1.866
1.389
0.609
0.708
0.758
1.144
0.980
0.970
1.040
0.995
0.960
0.985
0.904
0.799
0.984
0.991
1.006
0.997
0.968
0.988
0.992
0.988
0.917
0.973
0.990
0.969
0.968
1.003
0.990
0.972
0.669
0.672

Note: correctSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT= Long term

The weighted standardized differences are clearly closer to 0 (zero) than the
unweighted standardized differences, and the weighted variance ratios are much nearer
to 1 (one), than raw (unweighted) variance ratios for almost all variables. It supports
the hypothesis that covariates are balanced (between groups) for training treatment
estimation.
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Table 36— Covariate balance summary of both treatment (information and
training combined) category
Raw
Weighted
Number of obs =
680
680
Treated obs =
159
321
Control obs
=
521
359

Age (year)
Sex (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Weather news (D)
Electricity (D)
Alternate work (D)
year of depen. on Sundarbn
Months (in a year) depends
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000/month)
Income: others ('000/month)
Own boat (D)
Long term entry (D)
Correct signal (D)
Disagreement with neigbors (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbors-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Own boat*corrtSig
Neighbor’s entry*correctSig
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry
Disagr.*correctSig
Disagreement* LT
Neigbr’s entry* LT

Standardized
differences
Raw
Weighted
-0.259
-0.165
-0.199
0.021
-0.035
0.043
-0.141
0.082
0.198
0.059
-0.035
0.000
-0.282
-0.024
-0.040
-0.014
0.036
-0.077
-0.141
-0.103
0.149
0.127
-0.326
-0.224
0.257
0.103
-0.107
0.030
-0.199
-0.137
-0.194
-0.059
-0.047
0.024
0.104
0.063
0.215
0.008
-0.111
-0.006
-0.096
-0.059
-0.385
-0.057
-0.297
-0.081
-0.207
-0.198
-0.345
-0.018
0.082
0.124

Variance
ratio
Raw
Weighted
0.812
0.772
1.550
0.950
0.845
0.928
0.745
1.020
1.069
1.023
1.002
1.000
0.770
0.981
0.962
0.993
0.961
0.894
0.445
0.471
1.364
1.366
0.380
0.460
0.576
0.811
0.908
1.024
1.037
1.015
1.197
1.057
0.960
0.981
0.996
0.994
0.961
0.999
0.962
0.998
0.988
0.989
0.564
0.932
0.618
0.888
0.898
0.878
0.547
0.975
1.175
1.235

Note: correctSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT= Long term

The weighted standardized differences are clearly closer to 0 (zero) than the
unweighted standardized differences, and the weighted variance ratios are much nearer
to 1 (one), than raw (unweighted) variance ratios for almost all the variables. It
supports the hypothesis that covariates are balanced (between groups) for both
treatment (information and training combined) category.
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Table 37— Covariate balance summary of social network category

Number of obs =
Treated obs =
Control obs
=

Age (year)
Sex (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Weather news (D)
Electricity (D)
Alternate work (D)
year of depen. on Sundarbn
Months (in a year) depends
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000/month)
Income: others ('000/month)
Own boat (D)
Long term entry (D)
Correct signal1 (D)
Disagreement with neigbors (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbors-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Own boat*corrtSig
Neighbor’s entry*correctSig
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry
Disagr.*correctSig
Disagreement* LT
Neigbr’s entry* LT

Standardized
differences
Raw
Weighted
0.142
-0.018
-0.356
-0.026
-0.009
-0.010
-0.031
-0.148
0.134
0.107
-0.006
0.089
-0.054
-0.037
0.204
-0.031
0.090
0.027
-0.032
-0.003
-0.061
0.132
-0.414
-0.111
0.146
0.085
-0.163
-0.015
-0.201
-0.084
-0.313
-0.156
-0.154
0.029
-0.113
-0.063
-0.030
-0.023
-0.153
-0.085
-0.165
-0.052
-0.284
-0.097
-0.240
-0.249
-0.368
-0.207
-0.336
-0.140
-0.284
-0.028

Raw

Weighted

670
153
517

670
316
354

Variance
ratio
Raw
Weighted
1.192
0.802
1.833
1.053
1.003
0.903
1.132
0.994
1.063
1.041
1.004
0.993
0.975
0.979
1.027
0.699
1.067
1.033
0.731
0.646
0.964
0.991
0.238
0.370
0.768
0.855
0.849
0.987
1.038
1.014
1.249
1.113
0.868
0.917
0.977
0.984
1.000
0.996
0.937
0.962
0.961
0.987
0.701
0.891
0.702
0.655
0.751
0.843
0.563
0.798
0.374
0.924

Note: correctSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT= Long term

The weighted standardized differences are clearly closer to 0 (zero) than the
unweighted standardized differences, and the weighted variance ratios are much nearer
to 1 (one), than raw (unweighted) variance ratios for almost all variables. It supports
the hypothesis that covariates (between groups) are balanced for social network
estimation.
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Table 38— Covariate balance summary of all direct treatments (excluding social
network)
Raw
Number of obs =
Treated obs =
Control obs
=

Age (year)
Sex (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Weather news (D)
Electricity (D)
Own land (D)
Alternate work (D)
year of depen. on Sundarbn
Months (in a year) depends
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000/month)
Income: others ('000/month)
Own boat (D)
Long term entry (D)
Correct signal1 (D)
Disagreement with neigbors (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbors-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Own boat*corrtSig
Neighbor’s entry*correctSig
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry
Disagr.*correctSig
Disagreement* LT
Neigbr’s entry* LT

Standardized
differences
Raw
Weighted
-0.120
-0.000
-0.148
-0.010
-0.075
-0.006
-0.073
0.010
0.144
0.012
0.007
-0.024
0.224
0.027
-0.115
0.005
-0.053
0.007
0.051
-0.010
-0.060
-0.002
0.093
-0.004
-0.178
-0.048
0.102
-0.006
-0.019
-0.014
-0.066
0.007
-0.072
-0.013
-0.114
-0.024
-0.008
-0.001
0.106
0.007
-0.062
-0.000
-0.036
-0.003
-0.155
-0.002
-0.102
-0.013
-0.054
-0.004
-0.102
-0.023
0.021
-0.007

1,205
474
731

Weighted
1,205
596
609

Variance
ratio
Raw
Weighted
0.877
1.003
1.339
1.019
0.923
0.990
0.889
1.117
1.037
1.003
1.001
0.999
0.886
0.985
0.914
1.004
0.781
0.778
0.937
0.931
0.724
0.835
1.257
1.038
0.590
0.752
0.825
1.011
0.986
0.988
1.021
0.998
1.078
1.014
0.899
0.895
1.000
1.000
0.985
0.999
0.978
1.000
0.997
1.000
0.829
0.998
0.874
0.984
0.982
0.999
0.874
0.969
1.045
0.986

Note: correctSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT= Long term

The weighted standardized differences are closer to 0 (zero) than the unweighted
standardized differences, and the weighted variance ratios are much nearer to 1 (one),
than raw (unweighted) variance ratios for almost all variables. It supports the
hypothesis that covariates (between groups) are balanced for all direct treatments.
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Table 39— Covariate balance summary of all treatments (including social
network)
Raw
Number of obs =
Treated obs =
Control obs
=

Age (year)
Sex (D)
Education (year)
Distance from coast ('00 meter)
Weather news (D)
Electricity (D)
Own land (D)
Alternate work (D)
year of depen. on Sundarbn
Months (in a year) depends
No. of extractors
Income: Sundarban ('000/month)
Income: others ('000/month)
Own boat (D)
Long term entry (D)
Correct signal (D)
Disagreement with neigbors (D)
Yield during WW
Self-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbors-loss 1 yr. (D)
Neighbor’s entry (D)
Own boat*corrtSig
Neighbor’s entry*correctSig
Disagreement*Neighbor’s entry
Disagr.*correctSig
Disagreement* LT
Neigbr’s entry* LT

Standardized
differences
Raw
Weighted
-0.052
-0.004
-0.149
-0.009
-0.050
-0.002
-0.052
0.002
0.115
0.011
0.004
-0.008
0.182
0.020
-0.084
0.001
0.001
-0.000
0.048
-0.005
-0.045
-0.000
0.056
-0.002
-0.186
-0.039
0.091
0.003
-0.036
-0.014
-0.074
0.003
-0.095
-0.010
-0.099
-0.012
-0.023
-0.003
0.066
0.004
-0.064
-0.004
-0.049
0.003
-0.147
-0.005
-0.104
-0.011
-0.089
-0.004
-0.118
-0.021
-0.020
-0.008

1,460
627
833

Weighted
1,460
724
736

Variance
ratio
Raw
Weighted
0.972
1.072
1.307
1.017
0.950
0.990
0.950
1.132
1.031
1.003
1.000
1.000
0.910
0.989
0.940
1.001
0.878
0.857
0.968
0.966
0.765
0.841
1.177
1.041
0.559
0.775
0.841
0.994
0.969
0.988
1.018
0.999
1.090
1.009
0.908
0.921
0.997
1.000
0.995
1.000
0.974
0.999
0.992
1.000
0.829
0.994
0.863
0.984
0.957
0.998
0.842
0.969
0.956
0.982

Note: correctSig= Correct signal; D= Dummy; LT= Long term

The weighted standardized differences are closer to 0 (zero) than the unweighted
standardized differences, and the weighted variance ratios are much nearer to 1 (one),
than raw (unweighted) variance ratios for almost all variables. It supports the
hypothesis that covariates (between groups) are balanced for all treatments (direct +
indirect (social network).
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Appendix 2: Figures
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Figure 8— Propensity score balance for training treatment
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Figure 9— Propensity score balance for both treatments (information and
training combined)
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Figure 10— Propensity score balance for social network
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Figure 11— Propensity score balance for all direct treatments
(training/information/ both treatments)

Figure 12—Propensity score balance for all treatments (direct + social network)
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Figure 13 — The densities of the propensity scores for all treatments (including
and excluding social network)

The left panel of the overlap plot shows direct treatment scenario where right panel
shows the any treatment (direct + indirect) scenario. We do not find any strong support
against overlap assumption violation in any panel. Probability scores are clearly
between the range zero and one in the both panels. Graph shows high mass density in
the middle zone in both panels that also support holding overlap assumption. Moreover,
there are several overlapping points between groups in both panels.
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Appendix 3: Images
Image 1— BMD’s warning signal announcement; dated January 5, 2019
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Image 2 —BMD’s warning signal announcement (local language); dated
January 5, 2019
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Image 3— BMD’s advice to lower signal (English); dated January 8, 2019
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Image 4 —BMD’s advice to lower signal (local language); dated January 8, 2019
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Image 5 — Text message sent on January 5, 2019 (Bengali)

See appendix D: Note 1 for English translated version of the text message.
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Image 6— Page 1 of training materials (Bengali)

Source: BMD (2018a)
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Image 7— Page 1 of training materials (English)

Source: BMD (2018b)
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Image 8 — Page 2 of training materials in Bengali
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Appendix 4: Notes
Note 1 — English translation of image 5 (text message sent on January 5, 2019)
Mongla and other maritime ports have been advised to hoist ‘distant warning signal
no. 02 (two). All fishing boats and trawlers in Bay of Bengal have been advised to
come close to the coast and advised not to venture into the deep sea. (Source:
Bangladesh Meteorological Department, 05/01/2019; Saturday; afternoon 5.00 pm).

Note 2— Page 2 of training materials in English
Important Information and Precaution on Warning Weather
(1). Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) is the government office liable for
analyzing and disseminating weather information. We send you BMD circulated
signals and their meaning for maritime ports and inland river ports. Get known to those
well and take actions accordingly. For up-to-date and reliable weather information,
consult BMD’s website (http://www.bmd.gov.bd/). Detailed information is available
in both Bengali and English.
(2). Honor BMD announced all warning signals even if any previously announced
warning signal did not landfall in your area or did not cause harm to you. Follow NGO
and/or other organization suggested precautions and recommendations on warning
weather. If there occurs conflict between neighbors about level of current/forthcoming
warning signals, please collect exact information from other reliable sources and
inform others. If you get chance to participate in training on disaster preparedness or
disaster management, try to participate.
(3). Every announced signals are dangerous where generally, higher numbered signal
indicates more severity of potential danger.
(4). Try to collect about state of weather (signal) /weather forecasting each time
(irrespective of season) before entering in the Sundarban/river/Bay of Bengal. Be
mined that announced warning signal may change (worsen /improve) in few hours,
even in few minutes. Therefore, always try to get updated information and behave
accordingly. Even when you remain in the river/Sundarban, try to collect latest
information and forecast.
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(5). Every year about 13-14 cyclones of different categories are formed in the Bay of
Bengal. There remains high possibility that all of those hurt the coastal districts of
Bangladesh. Generally, cyclones landfalls more in monsoon but extreme events may
occur before and after rainy season. Remind that cyclone SIDR did landfall in
November (post-monsoon) 2007 where cyclone SIDR did landfall in May 2009 (premonsoon) in Bangladesh.
(6). Each family member should try to get weather information from television, radio,
community radio, newspaper, and other sources regularly. Try to have at least one
news-hearing device (like radio, television) at home. Try to know weather information
by using mobile phone. Try to maintain relation with such people over phone who can
inform you, on request about the latest weather news via internet or other reliable
sources instantly/shortly.
(7). Plan, in advance about alternate employment during announced warning signal
periods. Also, maintain some savings for carrying out livelihood during warning
weather period.
(8). Check technical fitness of the boat, engine (if any), battery, radio, television,
mobile phone regularly. Always remain alert and careful about warning weather,
remain safe.
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Appendix 5: Glossary
Glossary
Day Entrant: Some extractors enter in the forest in the early morning and come back
in the same day. Again, some people enter in the forest at night and some back
in the next calendar day. In this case, both categories of Sundarban dependents
come back within 24 hours. In this research, we define these both categories as
‘day entrant’ or ‘single day entrant’.

Direct treatment: Providing visible/tangible treatment. It this case we consider
information, training, and both treatments as direct treatment.

Forest Pass: Entry permission by the Forest Department (Government organ
responsible for maintenance of wildlife and forest) regarding access in the
Sundarban. Pass includes boat type, number of persons in the boat, types of
resources to be extracted, validity period, resources extraction point etc.

Indigenous Knowledge: Local people predict warning weather by observing wind
direction, velocity, level of tide, season, cloud position and color, animal
movement, moon age etc.

Indirect treatment: Control households in the treated villages are neighbors of all
treatment receiving groups who might get benefit. In this case being neighbors
of the treated households is the indirect treatments, as the earlier did not receive
anything directly.

Long Term Entrant: Those who enter and stay in the Sundarban for several days at
a time. It ranges for 2 days to 5/7/15 days even more days. They generally stay
(reside/eat/sleep) at the boat. Long days entrant is the synonym of long-term
entrant in this research.

Lower Signal: When warning weather period is over, i,e. no warning signal exist. It
does not mean signer is lowered from higher level to lower level like ‘danger
signal VI’ to ‘danger signal V’.

Marine Access: When people make entry in the forest physically. In this research,
some terms are used as synonymous to marine access like access to Sundarban,
access to Bay of Bengal, access to forest etc. Since this research discusses entry
during warning periods mostly, marine access also indicate access during
warning weather period, in general.
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Neighbor: Generally, neighbor means household neighbor. However, in this research
the term neighbor incorporates a broad definition, which also includes
partner/other persons who also extracts resources in the same spots in the
Sundarban. Thus, many of them also have same/similar time of entry into and
exit from the forest. So, neighbors are persons to whom one forest dependent
meets more and exchange information either at home or at forest.

Risky Forest Entry: Any entry to the Sundarban during any particular day(s) of
warning signal period. It does not indicate entry in normal time (non-waring
period).

Second hand smoking: Neighbors who are not smoker but are affected by smoker. It
is also called passive smoking.

Social Network: Information transmission from one to another. In the research, the
term refers transfer of information/ knowledge from treatment receivers to their
neighbors.

Social network effect: Indirect effect of direct treatments. It indicates how the
neighbors of the treatment receivers are affected (with regard to marine access).

Spillover

effect:

When

treated

households

received

treatments

(information/knowledge or both), they may pass the information to their
neighbors (household or at resource extraction point at the Sundarban). This
sharing can also affect behavior of the treatment receivers’ neighbors.

Sundarban: This research defines Sundarban as Bangladesh part of the forest as the
forest is spread over both Bangladesh and India. Canals and rivers within the
forest are also treated as Sundarban in this research.

Warning Weather: The research considers Bangladesh Meteorological Department
(BMD) announced signals applicable for maritime ports (not for inland river
ports) if the particular warning signal is applicable to Mongla seaport, which is
the nearest seaport from Koyra upazila. The research also considers signal
level/number applicable to Mongla port. Sometime different maritime ports
may have different signal number for particular warning period. Warning
weather and warning signals are synonymous terms in this research.

Warning Weather signal number: Warning weather signal number announced by
the BMD. The term Warning weather signal number is also used as
synonymous term.
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Appendix 6: Survey instrument
Survey instrument (Questionnaire)
All information will be used for research. Anonymity and confidentiality will be
maintained.
1.2. Enumerator’s name Signature
Date
1.1 Sample code
Household’ location: 2.1. Union:

Question
3.1. Respondent’s name
3.3. Sex
3.5. Total family member
3.7. Land ownership

2.2. Village:

Answer

2.3 Area:

Question
3.2. Age in years
3.4. Education in years
3.6. No. of earning member
3.8. Mobile phone number

Answer

4. Households’ distance from nearby coast (in meter):
5. Do you extract resource from the coast/Sundarban? 1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

6.1. Years of dependency on the Sundarban:
6.2. Numbers of months of you depend on Sundarban:
6.3. No. family members extract resources from Sundarban:
6.4. Types of resources extracted:

a) Forest;

b) aqua-resources;

c) both

6.5 Name of some resources: …………………………………………………………
6.6. Highest dependency season:
6.7. Lowest dependency season:
6.8. Income from Sundarban (thousand/ month):
6.9. Income from other sources (thousand/month):
6.10. Ownership of boat :

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

6.11. Ownership of net :

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

6.12. Ownership of other assets for resources extraction: 1
7.1. Owning television

1

:

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

7.2. Owning radio

: 1

0

(1= Yes; 0= No)

7.3. Owning mobile phone

: 1

0

(1= Yes; 0= No)

7.4. Using internet

: 1

0

(1= Yes; 0= No)

7.5. Read newspaper daily

: 1

0

(1= Yes; 0= No)

7.6. Hearing/observing weather news regularly:

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

7.7. Electricity connection at home:

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

7.8. Do you carry radio while entering in the forest? 1
7.9. Do you carry mobile phone in the forest?
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1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)
0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

Entry behavior in LONG-trip (1 day+)
8.1. Experience of long trip (1 day+) in last 1 year: 1
8.2. Entry behavior in long-trip:

0

a) single;

(1= Yes; 0= No)
b) group;

c) both

b) night;

c) mixed

8.3. Generally, number of persons joins in the trip:
8.4. General time of extracting resources:

a) day;

8.5. Average trip hour in long-trip:
8.6. Mobile phone connectivity in all places in long trip 1

1

8.7. Radio connectivity in all places in long trip:

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)
0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

8.8. Stay place in long trip: a) boat; b) other place (1= boat; 0= otherwise)
8.9. Boat type: a) manual power; b) Engine driven (1= manual ; 0= Engine driven)
8.10. Boat length (in ft.):
8.11. Minimum Hours required coming back to the coast from long trip:
8.12. Any asset loss (self) for natural event in long trip: 1
8.13. Any asset loss (neighbors) in long trip:

1

0

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)
(1= Yes; 0= No)

Entry behavior in SHORT-trip (1 day)
9.1. Experience of day (short) trip in last 1 year: 1
9.2. Entry behavior in short-trip:

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

a) single;

b) group;

c) both

9.3. Generally, number of persons in the trip:
9.4. General time of extracting resources:

a) day;

b)

night;

c) mixed
9.5. Average trip Hour in short-trip:
9.6. Mobile phone connection in all places in short trip: 1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

9.7. Radio connectivity in all places in short trip:

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

9.8. Stay place in short trip: a) boat; b) others

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

9.9. Boat type:

a) manual power;

b) Engine driven

9.10. Boat length:
9.11. Minimum hours required coming back to the coast from short trip:
9.12. Any asset loss (self) for natural event in long trip: 1
9.13. Any asset loss (neighbors) in long trip:
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1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

Special notes:
10. Yield in warning weather: a) more than usual; b) as usual; c) less than usual
11. Do some of your neighbors enter in warning signal? 1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

12.1. Did you enter in the Sundarban during ……?

12.2 If yes, fill the attached form about entry and exit from the forest.
12.3. Was any warning signal announced during ……… 1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

12.3.1 if yes, mention about the signal number: a) ……………b) can’t remember
14.1 Did any entered nearby canal during ……
14.2

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

If yes, fill the attached form about entry and exit from the forest.

15. Do you easily get alternate work in warning period?

1

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

16. Do you get compensation for not-entering in forest in WW?

(1= Yes; 0= No)

17. Your sources of get weather information? (multiple responses applicable)
a) TV;

b) Radio;

c) newspaper;

d) mobile phone;

e) local NGO;

f) govt. website;

18. Disagreement with neighbors about warning signal: 1
19. Participation in any training about warning weather? 1

Special notes on any issue:
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g) Others

0 (1= Yes; 0= No)
0 (1= Yes; 0= No)

Knowledge of warning weather related issues
20. Wind speed in signal number III (km per hour): a)……….. b) Don’t know
21. Immediate last warning signal date

a)…………b) Don’t know

22. Types/number of warning signals for river ports: a)……… b) Don’t know
23. Types/number of warning signals for seaports:

a)…………b) Don’t know

24. Highest number of signal in the seaports:

a)…………b) Don’t know

25. Signal lower meaning? a) one/some level down b) ending signal c) Don’t know
Anything you intend to mention:

Thank you very much for your support and cooperation.
In case of necessity, you can contact to the following person.
………………………
Khan Mehedi Hasan
PhD Candidate in Economics;
Department of Economics, Lingnan University
Tuen Mun, N.T; Hong Kong SAR, China
E-mail: khanmehedihasan@ln.hk
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Appendix 7: Endnotes
1

Visit WMO’s website (https://public.wmo.int/en/About-us/FAQs/faqs-tropicalcyclones/tropical-cyclone-naming) for details.
2
Bangladesh got independence in 1971. Before that, its name was East Pakistan.
3
See BMD’s notice during warning weather in the appendix.
4
Earthen road, which does not support smooth transportation during rainy season.
5
See survey instrument in the annex G
6
BMD directs fishermen/boat owners/others not to enter in the Sundarban, Bay of
Bengal or deep-sea during warning signal period. Not following government notice is
one type of violation of warning weather. However, there is no provision of
punishment from government/ any authority for such violation.
7
Not specifically designed for marine entrants, rather designed for all people in the
coastal area.
8
Lowering signal means BMD declared that signal is over and is considered as nonwarning period.
9
We clearly informed them that they should not depend on us for getting warning
weather information rather try all possible sources they depend/get information.
10
A4 sized pages (both sides)
11
The concept is the same as spillover effect. In this case, dissemination of
knowledge/information is considered.
12
Tobacco smoke inhaled by the nearby person of a smoker
13
With regard to marine access, all positive outcome means that particular household
entered into the Sundarban in all five warning periods, where all negative outcome
means that particular household didn’t enter into the Sundarban in any of all five
warning periods. DID fixed effects logistic regression excludes both of these
categories from the analysis because of time invariant output (marine access).
14
1USD= 83 BDT (approx.)
15
An administrative sub-unit of district. It was previous known as thana.
16
after estimating treatment effect
17
Bangladeshi taka (local currency of Bangladesh)
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